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Can this be Asphalt Tilc? It is-erclrtsive, ne$'Kctltile'i Griu't'lle' Collr:
Broslrrstone u'itlr accentiug ferlttrre strips' 4 othcr colors' !J" x 9" r %"

Now! At Group D asphalt tile price-t|e,.tur.l look of stonel

New Kentile Gravelle, rvith all its st1'le, is asphalt floor tile'

It has the appelrance of texturecl stones in deep relief. It will
enhance the cl6cor of 1,our nlodel l-rome. Etrsv to keep cleau,too.

Ask your foori,g man abo,t Ke,tile's ,ew thrift.v Gravelle.EiltrOOtrET
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See Previous Page

-\A,.omen 
can't resist NuTone's Total Kitchen!

Start with NuTone's WoodCarv Cabinets. Rich
select Birch in Traditional and Contemporary.

-!l/in 
her with NuTone's sensational new Gas or

Electric Self-Ventilated Range-Ovens. Offers
Closed-Door Broiling, Safe-Level Controls'
Odorless-Cooking plus low-cost installation.

lr,'

-Feature 
built-in music and step-saving room-to-

room lntercom all through the house . . patio too!

-l\ 
Mixer-Blender built into the counter! Six

appliances operate from one concealed motor!

-Door-Chime 
& Clock, at low combination-price!
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EDITORIAL
Acrisisforstandards.... ...,..7S
The federal government wants to consolidate all building standard operations
into one group. The problem: it may hurt more than it helps

DESIGN
A portfolio of outstanding merchant-built houses . . . .26
1. A cleanlined contemporary with traditional warmth
2. A big Cape Cod authentically designed and detailed
3. A courtyard house with front and side privacy
4. A split-level that blends three design styles
5. A 1965 version of. a 1765 Williamsburg Colonial
6. A five-bedroom ranch with plenty of active-living space
7. A California contemporary with a Cape Cod silhouette
8. A post-and-beam contemporary for a sloping site
9. A two-story duplex designed for narrow lots

10. A gambrel-roof Colonial for a Midwestern rnarket
I l. An award-winning contemporary with a wide-open plan
12. A two-story contemporary with an upside-down plan
13. A classic Colonial finished with modern materials
14. An H-plan model with two dead-end living areas
15. A traditional two-story with a flexible floor plan
16. A tropical house with builrin outdoor living
17. A hillside house that can be sited uphill or down
18. A U-shaped house with a near-pertect traffic pattern
19. A Virginia Colonial-updated Ior today's living
2O. An atrium house well zoned for family living

LAND PLANNING
Better land use: a House & Home Round Tabte repor{ . . . .ll4
Thirty-three of the country's leading land experts give their yjews on what is
required for better-and more sffigisnt-u5s of our land

NEWS

LBJ's housing program ealls for curbs on tocatism .. . . .. .. .5
z4lso: Quadrupling of federal park buying intensifies compeition with builders
. . . Survey finds Canadian homebuyers disappointed in style, quality . . . Court
orders nse to insure apartment, even though loan application naa false facts
. ' . Stanley works cutJback half its renaaiactivity ). . completel.irnws index
on p. 5.

DEPARTMENTS

Business in the making . . . .51
Letters .. ... .64
Technology . .. ..,I.27

Newproducts... ...139
New literature .. ...152
Reader service card .. . ., .l3l
Advertising index . .160

Gover: House: Sholz Homes Mark '64 model. photo: James T. strong studio.
For story see p, 100,

NEXT MONTH
Apartments and townhouses: how builders are meeting this big-but tricky-
market . . . management study of a successful odcl-lot buildei . . . ideas on
designing better-and more salable-laundries
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An intensive research and development program has resulted
in improved Kwikset "400" Line Locksets, featuring...a
redesigned latch with: rugged all-steel mechanism uniquely
designed cam for easier operation, a longer t/2" latch bolt
with a larger curved surface that reduces friction and elimi-
nates the need for close door fit, and a self-aligning latch
face for use with beveled doors. fl Other improvements
include: new easier-to-align stem guides, Phillips head
screws, new strike with adjustable tang, special plating and
lifetime lubrication, tapered cadmium plated brass pins in
cylinders, and an exclusive plastic protected finish. I
These improvements, together with the Kwikset guarantee
for materials and workmanship give renewed assurance of
dependability. Even the best can be improved... and it has!
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America's Largest Selling Residential Iocksets



WASHINGTON INSIDE

Helmsmen for the LBJ package
A veteran and a newcomer will be key men
in shaping the 1965 housing legislation.

Sen. John J. Sparkman (D., Ala.) re-
turns for his tenth year us housing subcom-
mittee chairman in the Senate. In the House
Rep. William Barrett (D.. Pa.) moves into
the housing subcommittee chair vacated by
Rep. Albert Rains.

Reni

Now in his twenty-first year in Congress,
Barrett has been active in real estate for
40 years. He represents a high-density dis-
trict of south Philadelphia and hence has

consistently supported housing for low-
and middle-income families. He advocated
even more renewal and public housing
funds than the 1964 Housing Act provided
and says, "There is still much .to be done
. . . millions of people still live in slums."

Buyers paying less for more
It's official: run builders sliced 7C f rom
their square foot costs-from $ I 1.53 to
$ I 1.46-last year. Typical buyers added
$384 to their house cost because l) houses
were 28 sq. ft. larger (to a record 1.147)
and 2) land costs jumped nearly 5ok to
$3,113. The typical buyer was 31.4 years
old bLrt his income failed to keep pace with
house prices, rising only $26 Lo $7,572.

Lure of low-rate loans
ru,l's Sec. 221d3 has now passed Sec. 207
as rHe's biggest apartment section. The at-
traction: 1.87 5Vo loans.

New York State's parallel Mitchell-Lama
program will lend $263 million at 3.95ck
for 15.500 co-op trnits in the Bronx. The
sponsor, United Housing Foundatkrn, calls
it the world's largest project. Land cost: a

normal (for New York) $-50.000 an acre.

NEWS INDEX

LBJ plans reltubilitation of 74,000
Irouses yyitlt privatc lrclp

A builder reops ktdo.r lor lust clt'attrtp
Federal spending on yrrklotttls to

q uctdruple
Tv'o natiottoll-,- udverti.sed lund tuctitttts

flop ..
Wlnt moves Canodions to btry hott,ses.
lY hite House etottontisl:t t'it':l,, locol

overbuilding v'it h caltrt
FH A reveals its first loutl nturkct

study in 29 yeurs
Mobile hontes plutt itt'usiott ot' fi:cd-

site ntarket
FHA orderad to insure apurlntenl cvcn

if applicatiort fulsc . .

Pur nco'ket for FHA loarts? .

Joittl vcttltrrc.\ Rivc lttrtt.\iilg ()tt((rns
new flexibility

Stanley Works pltascs out part of its
T A M A P-in.tp i re d y'or lc
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!-BJ's main housing goal: use federal money
as a lever to curb wasteful Iocalism
The President's proposed method: require cities receiving federal aid to follow
broad-scale metropolitan planning.

If Congress approves, the ending of Washington's traditional hands-off stance
toward local communities could force massive changes in zoning, subdivision and
tax rules that now hamstring builders and developers.

Says the President: "The federal government has neither the wish nor the power
to abolish legal boundaries that divide an urban area. We can increasingly require

-as 
a condition for federal help-that separate units work and plan together."

Johnson's economic advisers and HHFA Administrator Robert Weaver concur
with this basic shift in strategy. The economists say a panoply of urban ills-
rotting housing, mass trernsit, air and water pollutien-mu5t be attacked with area-
wide plans. Hence dozens of federal programs-from the antipoverty drive to the
antipollution program-will be reshaped to aid entire metropolitan complexes, not
just individuai cities. Johnson gives these housing measures top priority:

2. A federal voice in local zoning and land use
President Johnson probably will name a

presidential commission on zoning laws.
The commission will not meddle in local

zoning decisions. But for the first time
federal officials feel they do not have to
stand on the sidelines and watch local nse
and misuse of zoning. White House eco-
nomic advisers put it this way:

"A rnetropolitan perspeclive ntust be
addecl to local larul-use dec'isions . . . It is
clear that fragmentation of legal jurisdic-
tions has proceeded too far in many metro-
politan areas. Because the allocation of
land is so funclamental the federal

governnrent should continue to give some
help to pronrote better land use planning.
While decisions about land use will remain
mainly a local matter, research and spread-
irg of information to improve zoning
techniques are desirable."

Johnson aides working on the commis-
sion fornrat cite "uneven and irregular
zoning" and say zoning should be "a more
effective control of housing quality."

The Advisory Con.rmission on Inter-
governmental Relations has just urged that
states require that larger cities zone for a

wide range of housing costs.

3, FHA land loans for new towns-a second try
President Johnson again urges Congress
to let FHA insure loans to develop both
new towns outside of metropolitan areas
and planned subdivisions adjoining cities.
rNue could buy the loans with $50 mil-
lion borrowed from the Treasr.rry.

Congress last year rejected a plan for

new-town loans up to l) 757o of the
completed value or 2) 75% of the sum of
raw land and developnlent costs.

Homebuilders split almost evenly on
last year's proposal. NAHB economists said
land loans might slow the upward spiral

NEIIS contittued ort p. 9
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1. U,S. help in developing open urban land
President Johnson is asking Congress for
$100 million to pay part of the costs of
building water and sewer lines and other
basic facilities.

A fundamental requirement would, for
the first time, put the U.S. behind the
opening of land near metropolitan areas
for development by builders. The require-
ment: facilities must be "an integral part
of the conrprehensive development plans
for rapidly growing urban and metropoli-
tan areas."

Until now federal spending for water
and sewers has had limited effect on home-
building. One effort, the 1962 accelerated
public-works spending, permitted spending
only in areas of high unemployment and
has now exhausted all its funds. A second
provided loans, repayable by communities,
to towns under 50.000 to build facilities.

Johnson would change this by outright
grants of federal dollars to communities

of any size-provided they followed a

metropolitan master plan. Many housing
men, including Albert Rains, former chair-
man of the House housing subcommittee,
favor this method of driving land prices
down by opening land for development.

In a parallel attack on metropolitan
water pollution, the Senate has already
passed Johnson's request to step up grants
for sewerage treatnlent plants. Under the
bill a conrmunity could get $l million for
a plant, up from the previous $600,000
ceiling, and two or more towns could get

$4 nrillion, up frorn $2.4 million. Cities
following a master plan would get a lOVo
bonus.

Congressional support appears strong.
Rep. John Blatnik (D., Minn.) wants to
spend $2 billion for water and sewer facili-
ties, and Sen. Edward Muskie (D., Me.)
,wants FHA and ve to require public water
and sewers.

of land prices.



WHY IS FIAMEIESS
ETEGTRIG HIIME HEATING

THE CHI|IGE lIF
MODERN BUITDERS

THROUGHOUT AMERIGA?
Representatiue builders offer candid comments which help to explain why
ouer 300,000 new homes built this year will feature flameless electric heat

Despite their widely scattcred locations, builders Bob Rorabacher in Michigan,
Mark Handler in New Jersey, Verne Eggers in Illinois and Charles Cheezem in
Florida all enthusiastically agrcc that flameless electric heating is a major sales

fcature, recognized and asked for by prospccts, in the homes they build.
Bchind thcir switch to elcctric hcat lies one simple fact: installing electric heat-

ing^. assures them a bigg-er-and faster-return on their investment.
'I'hroughout America, more and more builders are recognizing the growth in

national acceptance of flamelcss electric heating, and are taking advantage of its
great profit potential. Already, over two million homes are heated electrically,
and new electrically heated homes are bcing- built at the rate of over 800 a da1'.

Why not find out how you, too, can profit with modern flameless electric home
heating? First chance you gcrt, talk it ovcr with your local electric utility company.

LIVE BETTEB ELECTRICALLY
Edison Electric Institute,750 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 1001 7

ONLY FLAMELESS EI.ECTRIC HOME HEATING ()FFERS YOU SO MANY DIFFERENT TYPES OF EQUIPMENT TO CHOOSE FROMI

Boseboord units take up Iit-
tle space, permit room-br'-
room temperature control.
T\so types are available: ra-
diant or hot water-

Ceiling coble is invisible.
lVires less than )d" thick are
concealed rvithin ceilinqs.
Each room's temperature is
i ndividualh' controlled.

Heot pump heats home in
rvinter, cools it in summer.
One thermostat setting main-
tains any desired year-round
temperature.

Woll ponel heolers, lrith
heatinq coils behind decor-
ative erilles, provide radiant
heat with natural or fan-
forced convection.

Cenhol syslems are availa-
ble for either hot water or
rvarm air heating in rvhich
flameless electric units suP-
ply the heat.

HOUSE & HOME
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"GREATER SALES APPEAL is rl'lr;rt hus rrrc sol<.I or) (,lc(.1i(. lrr.rrt.'' r.r.lrolrs
l)rolr I{olltlraclrcr o1'\\'lrirrnorr, Lrrki.. \lir.hig:rrr. "l llncl rlrar lrrris-
1x'r ts rr':illr q.,o litr trrorlllrr Ii';rtLrlt's likr.tll,st.(()nrl,ir t. s1r.r, r.-r,rrirri
lr:rsclro;trrl urrits:rncl s( 1)iurit( L( rr1)( rrrtttr(,(()ntr()ls lo:.r,rir.it f()on1.

"CUST0MER SATISFACTI0N is tlrr. biq r\trir I s(.r lrv trsinq t,lcr rr.ic Irr,:rt
irr lrll .l rrr\' n('\\' lll)iu tln(.nts. s;rvs \lirr.k I l;utrllt.r .l ]llrtrnr.rr..
\r'rr .fr'r'str. "lrr l:rr r. r)tv t(,niutts arr.srl Ir lriq lrrrostt-r.S oIt.lr.r trir.
Irr':tt. tlrt'r'r't' lrctrr:rllr tlrt' lrcst salesur(.r) I llLr,c.''

"FAST, EASY INSTALLATI0N rn,.iurs I q(.r rr\ h()nr('s rrlr l:rsrL.r.irr s1x'ci1\.-
iltq clr'r'trit ircatinq." slrvs ( lllrrlcs (jlrr-'t'zt.rrr ol St. l)r,tcr.-slrur.g.
l loritl:r. "l',ctuu-.c rrrr r.lci tIir.:rl sul)(.otirr:r(tor tlrrr lr;rrrrllr.all Ol tltc
Irclrtinq rrolk :r( thc s;rrrrc linrc as tltc rliring, I savc rrrr.sclfdals
in selrrctrrlirrg alonc."

"L0WER C0NSTRUCTI0N C0ST rrirli t|'ctlit. Irr';rt llrrs rrrr.in:r slr.ur)q(.1
t,rrnlrr'litivr'ltosilirrn lrr lrllorrirrq nrt to lttrilrl in ('\trlt \.alLle alrcl
li rrttrrts lirr tht,sltnrt' trroricv in tltt'st' qltt.clt.tt :r1r:ir.trrtents." f('l)()r.1s
\i'rnc Lgqtrrs of \l:rr'orrrlr. Illirrois. ''[,r'r'rr rlilh ('\trlt L:rrc in irL>tr-
l:tlirrn, rny installlLtiorr (osls ;lr( rlorrn .1()!i.."

MARCH I965 Circle 21 on Rcarlcr Sorvicc Carci
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fading
weathering
shattering
denting
warping?

Not you 
- 

if you insist on residential and commercial garage doors made

with genuine Structoglas, the most beautiful, most durable fiberglass

reinforced panels made.* Lightweight, of course, but tougher, more

weather-resistant than ordinary fiberglass panels. lts jewel-like colors

keep their good looks longer - 
transmit light more evenly to every cor-

ner of the garage. Structoglas doors give you added selling points 
- 

for

instance, there's more usable living and play area, less maintenance,

greater security against prowlers 
- 

and structoglas never needs painting.

*Structoglas contains a vastly better light stabilizing ingredient, the highest quality garanized

fibergtass mat, more evenly dispersed resins-not iust a plating. So naturally it looks

better-lasts longer.

Avoid calt-backs and complaints. You
can forget garage door worries when you

oatronize quality manufacturers who use
'real 

Structoglas. There is no "equal"'

Arm-R-Lite Doors
Arm-R-Lite Door Mfg. Co.

Overhead Doors
The Overhead Door CorP.

Ro-way Doors
Rowe Mfg. Co.

Weather-Tite Aristocrat Doors
Weather-Tite Division of the Pacific
Coast Co.

Phenix Magic-Lite Doots
Pheni x Ma n ufacturing ComPa nY

t/rufug/aS lu,*on^". tnc. . t tzot shaker Btvd.. ctevetand 2o, ohio

Circle 22 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME
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4. Private fixup ol 74P00 houses under renewal and public housing
The Administration hopes to spur lagging
urban rehabilitation by:

. trtting local public housing agencies
renovate 60,000 units in the next four
years. Agencies would either buy or lease
the units from private owners.

o Lending homeowners and small busi-
nessmen in renewal areas $50 million at
3Vo interest to renovate their buildings.
HHne hopes this will upgrade 14,150 homes
and 300 businesses in the next 18 months.

Congress last year rejected President
Johnson's plea for the public housing re-
habilitation plan.

Philadelphia test. But since then Phila-
delphia-first city to use public housing
to rehabilitate aging dwellings-began an
unprecedented experiment to draw private
builders into the work.

The plan: the city pays up to 912,500
for older homes which private builders have
bought and remodeled to public housing
standards. The units would then be oper-
ated as subsidized public housing. The
Public Housing Administration has ap-

proved the plan's principle.
By mid-1965 Philadelphia's housing

authority will designate large blocks of the
houses it will buy under these terms. Pri-
vate builders can then buy blocks of 200
houses of their choosing, repair them and
sell them.

The Home Builders Association of Phil-
adelphia and Suburban Counties has gen-
erally supported the idea, although builders
question some details. Chief concerns: 1)
the housing authority wants to buy only
from builders with "urban renewal exper-
ience on related work," and builders say
only three or four companies could qualify;
2) builders want the right to average costs
over large blocks of houses, perhaps 100
units, so houses needing extensive repairs
can be included.

Loans at 3%. The $50 million that HHFA
is asking Congress to appropriate would
provide the first money for a program
approved by Congress last year (but never
financed) at the behest of Rep. William
Widnall (R., N.J.).

Loans can be up to $10,000 for home-
owners and $50,000 for businessmen in
renewal areas, but HHFA expects average
costs to be lower: $3,000 and $25,000
respectively.

Applications will be processed through
local rehabilitation loan offices in cities
with the greatest number of areas calling
for rehabilitation. nHa will process the
loans, but the local offices will have final
approval.

rue will continue to push for rehabili-
tation outside renewal areas through these
programs: Sec. 221d3, offering sub-market
(3TaVo) loans; Sec. 221d2 and Sec.
221d4, offering loans up to 40 years with
no limit on builder profit, and Sec. 203k, of-
fering 20-year, $10,000 second mortgages.

Renewal sidestep. The Administration
seeks to avoid a bitter fight over urban
renewal by asking $675 million more,
enough to continue through June, 1966.

Public housing would build 35,000 new
units yearly for four years in addition to
the 15,000 renovated units yearly.

5. New federal funds for rent supplements, 3%% loans and research
An entirely new program of rent supple-
ments for elderly and handicapped per-
sons would replace Sec. 202 direct loans.

The Administration says the supple-
ments would meet housing needs of these
persons more effectively. Since September
1959, Sec.202 loans at 33/qVo for 50
years have financed 23,136 units costing
a total of $263 million. The loans are
available to nonprofit groups and co-ops.

Federal officials have long resisted rent
supplements because they could possibly

benefit slumlords. But in the past two
years HHFA has experimented with several
methods of paying supplements only on
non-slum housing.

More 37a "h loans. The Administration
seeks to add $100 million to the $400
million now available for nur"re purchase
of Sec. 221d3 sub-market loans.

Third try for research. HHFA again pro-
poses spending $1.5 million for housing

market research, including major expan-
sion of its reports on sales of merchant-
built houses. But Congress may cut this
again unless the housing industry protests.

Ultra high-speed transit. President John-
son seeks $20 million to research a 20O-
mile-per-hour train between Boston and
Washington. HHre last month gave cities
ranging from big Boston to small Kenner,
La. (pop., 23,000) $6 million in grants
for new commuter equipment.

BEFoRE: Water has staved in exterior wall. wrecked interior cabinets.

Photos: Alex Williams

AFfER: A virtually new house appears after three days of community effort.
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Blackfield yolunteers repair flood-wrecked Hawaii homes

FLOOD DAMAGE reached $200,000 in subdivision.

MARCH 1955

Minutes after floods ravaged 43 Honolulu
homes, Builder Bill Blackfield was at the
scene organizing 30 repair crews. In three
days, the homes were as good as new.

Blackfield, who developed the Keapuka
subdivision where the flood hit, bore no
liability. But as 1964 president of the Na-
tional Association of Home Builders he
had promoted a Registered Builder Pro-

gram to improve the industry's image.
So his Blackfield Enterprises led the task

force. Labor unions, utilities, building sup-
pliers and relief agencies joined Blackfield
to contribute free labor and supplies.

The Honolulu Star-Bullefin responded
to Blackfield's fast cleanup by making it
page one news-with photos-on two days.

NEIIS continued ort p. 13
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IUew llunasan uinyl-couened Uypsum wallhoand silues
m0nEy When y0U pUt it Up, saves time and money ror the home buyer year

after year. Stands up to heavy traffic. Tough vinyl surface resists scuffing. Stays new-looking
with soap and water. !ts beauty comes with the wall attached. Available in a wide range of
colors and patterns. Each panel has a fireproof gypsum core. Thinking about giving more buyer

appeat to your new homes? Think new with Gold Bondu. Ask your Gold Bond Building Supply

Dealer about Durasan'. National Gypsum Company, Department HH-35, Buffalo, N.Y. 14225.

One of many fine products that come from 40 years of thinking new

NGG runrroNAl GYPSUM coMPANY
Circle 23 on Reader Service Card Circle 24 on Reader Service Card )
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When Larrfu,tand Bno,rn built asuperluxury
apartment with g-ft. ceilitrgs, marble floors,
climate-cortrolled rooms, which appliances
did they choose?

Ketvinator, of course!

ret
Kelvi nator

U ndercounter Oishwasher

t2
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Kelvinator
Disposer Kelvinator Trimwall Ref rigerator'F reezer

For the ultra-modern, decorator-designed kitchens of the

fabulous Colonnade (rentals from $190 to $1,800 a

month), only the finest appliances wou]d do. Builder-

developers Nathan Landow and Lawrence Brandt chose

Kelvinator to give their tenants the ultimate in quality

and convenience. The remarkable Kelvinator Tlimwall

refrigerator provides huge storage in just 31" of waII

space. The Kelvinator dishwasher has six cycles instead

of the usual three or four. The Kelvinator disposer

operates with exceptional quietness. Why not give your

apartments the luxury appeal of Kelvinator Appliances.

Let us show you how easy it is.

KetVittAtOn Division or Ame,ican Motors corporation

Detroit, MichiSan {8232 . Dedicated lo Ercellence in Rambler Automobiles and Kelvinator Appliances
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The Colonnade, Washington, D. C.
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Federal government plans bigger voice in shaping
building codes and softwood lumber standards
Twin plans being pushed by the Com-
merce Dept. would put the U.S. more
firmly than ever in the business of devel-
oping new standards for homebuilding.

The longest range plan-and the one
with the biggest potential impact on hous-
ing-is the brainchild of A. Allan Bates.
who heads building research for the Bureau
of Standards in Commerce.

His unit will ask Congress to set up a
quasi-official national agency, tentatively
labeled Standards Institution of the U.S.A.
(sruse), to 1) accredit private laboratories
that test building materials and 2) devise
methods of testing new building materials
to provide uniform evaluation standards.

Code cooperation. The nationwide net-
work of laboratories could then test any
new housing product and building method
from any source-private inventors, build-

Park lovers versus developers (continued): U,S.

parkland, would boost its spending from
$10 to $56 million yearly.

Eastern accent. onn planners want to end
the long-standing federal policy of buying
cheap expanses of Western land. Instead,
they will seek sites along seashores and in
recreation areas near large Eastern cities.

Initial ta-rgets will be the proposed
Assateague Island National Seashore off
the Maryland coast and Tocks Island
National Recreation Area along a 32-mile
Delaware River reservoir north of Phila-
delphia. Developers and conservationists
are already battling over Assateague
(Ntws, Feb.). And vacation-home build-
ing has increased sharply in the Pocono

ers, manufacturers or trade associations. If
the material passed the accredited tests.
another arm of sluse made up of building
code officials would then approve it for
general use. Bates hopes srusn would have
such stature that it would speed the ap-
proval of new materials and methods by
model building codes and state and local
building inspectors. The plan could thus
slice years from the time now needed to
introduce new housing products.

Dry-lumber advance. A second vote on
the once+ejected dryJumber standards is
still months away despite virtual comple-
tion of Commerce's second plan, reorgan-
ization of the American Lumber Standards
Committee.

Commerce ordered an overhaul of the
committee, which formulates changes in
standards, after critics of its proposal to

,vEws
Contiruted lrom p. 9

tie lumber size to moisture content charged
elsc did not represent all parts of the in-
dustry. The Commerce Secretary appoints
alsc members from names submitted by
private trade associations.

Commerce's new plan-it was expected
to take effect in late February-adds eight
private voting members and five nonvoting
federal officials to the 15-man ALSc.

Homebuilders, through the NAHB, get a
vote for the first time. Retail and whole-
sale lumber dealers each get two votes in-
stead of one. One new voice will represent
"general public consumers." Transporta-
tion interests, notably railroads, will lose
their vote on ALsc.

Regional associations of lumber pro-
ducers gain the other five votes.

While the reorganization clears a major
block to a second industry vote on dry
standards-estimated to save $50 a house

-lumbermen 
expect no quick action.

Seating new members will take time and
no one is certain how they would vote on
the standards.

Mountains near the Delaware River site.
Other targets: shoreland at Cape Look-

out, N.C. and the Indiana Dunes.

g2-billion plan. onn spending will jump
even more in future years, totaling an esti-
mated $2 billion in the next decade.

While the HHr,c, and onn programs will
bring federal land buyers into their closest
competition with developers, other federal
agencies such as the National Park Service
and Forest Service plan to boost their land
buying, too. So numerous are park plans
that the Senate has set up a new parks and
recreation subcommittee,

A White House conference on natural
beauty in mid-May will consider:

I ) Ways to spur burying of more elec-
tric wires and 2) possible changes in tax
policy so they will "not penalize or dis-
courage conservation of beauty."

closure suit against the property.
In another Florida venture, Major

Realty Corp. of Philadelphia agreed to
sell 6,805 acres near Jacksonville for a
"distress" price of $1 million. It bought
the land for $1.6 million in 1960 but
needed cash to retire $500,000 in mort-
gages and make amortization payments.

Gourts helping developers
fight'unreasonablet zoning
An Nenn size-up of court rulings on zon-
ing disputes since 1960 concludes:

"These decisions repeatedly sustain the
position taken by NAHB that unreasonable
demands on developers are a misuse of the
zoning power. Examples:
o The Michigan Supreme Court twice
called minimum half-acre and 30,000-sq.-
ft. lots unreasonable in the Detroit suburb
of Troy.
o New York and New Jersey courts over-
turned attempts to create open-space con-
servation areas by largeJot zoning.

NEWS continued on p. 17
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to quadruple spending for parks and open' space
President Johnson's new budget pledges
unprecedented amounts of federal cash to
buy a "green legacy" of parkland.

Spending under the two major park pro-
grams would rise from $24.7 million this
year to $116 million in the fiscal year
beginning July 1.

Slightly over half this amount, or $60
million, would help 300 cities and park
districts, largely in metropolitan areas, buy
130,000 acres of open space. HHEI, which
oversees this spending, estimates cities
would nearly double the 150,000 acres
bought at an average $1,209 an acre since
Congress set up the fund in 1961.

The Interior Dept.'s Outdoor Recreation
Bureau, also a major federal buyer of

Land auctions flop despite national advertising
of planned tracts in Florida and Galifornia
Some 324 acres in a planned community
12 minutes northeast of San Francisco
have gone on the block-and come ig-
nominiously off.

McNab Construction Co. of Rich-
mond advertised a forced liquidation to
raise cash for developing nearby Berkeley
Hills acreage, then refused the best offers
because they totaled only $284,000. Top
bid was $1,000 per acre of one-family
land and $2,50O per high-rise acre as
against $3,600 to $7,800 in other Califor-
nia deals (NEws, Jan.). McNab, owned
by Los Angeles Builder Ray Watt, will try
to sell the land privately.

McNab's experience may be a straw in
the wind. President Ewart W. Goodrvin of
the Percy H. Goodwin Co., a San Diego
mortgage firm, warns: "There are rising
vacancy and foreclosure rates in the West.
In the next three years land prices will
level off."

Florida dream fades. Financier Henry
Crown's Empire Properties of Chicago
picked up the 3,000-acre Flor-a-Mar de-
velopment 30 miles north of Tampa for
$1.5 million ($500 an acre). The auction
of the tract ended a seven-year dream of
Developers Howard Burkland and Sumner
Sollitt to create a Gulf Coast city of 7,500
homes. Sollitt died last year, and Burk-
land became a charter boat skipper. Em-
pire had loaned the two developers $3.2
million and had won a $4.6-million fore-
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wnePc you r'cacning trom? The booms of all three
International Harvester backhoes-13/2', l4y2' and 15Vz'-
pivot from the top of the swing post, Most others mount at
the bottom. Extra reach and power for dumping spoil,
truck-loading, straight-line digging. The exclusive rack and
pinion swing system is completely enclosed in oil. You get

complete protection against dirt and dust for long life and
Iow maintenance. The boom is automatically cushioned by
hydraulics-stops smooth every time,the [eoile who bring you me machines that wor!(
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Heat-dgfang IGI!0[. The space-age material
used for cooking, rocket nose cones . . . and the
rings and seals of all International Harvester back-
hoes. At least twice the life of chevron packings.

f,hicn WaI al! dal? IH has the only split
console on the market. Plenty of foot and leg
room. IJnmatched visibility. No straddling of
a hot housing .

Dig !n I0Uf neGls. No vertical stabilizers with IH. They're
angled as they should be. Widest stance of any (up to 2' wider
than some). Another point: IH stabilizers retract inside your
wheels for easy transport.

t0 ti0ping all0Ued. Alt IH backhoes ride closer to the rear axle
and the tractor's center of gravity. Safer. Less dead counterweight
needed up front. Your IH dealer can tell you a half-dazen other
exclusive advantages in our backhoe hydraulics. See him soon for
details. International Harvester Company, Chicago, Illinois 60601.



No hent nails in lnland s marketing services!

lnland Homes Marketing Services are designed to lead you towards more

housing starts, faster turnover, bigger profits in 1965!

I Unequalted CraftsmanshiP

I Variety of Designs and Floor Plans

I Rdvertising Aids that Selt for You

I Professional Merchandising Assistance

I Srl". Guidance and Techniques

( lanA Acquisition and Development Help

I Sound Financial Planning

Put the lnland Homes Team to work for you! The personalized in-the{ield
assistance we offer can mean more profit for you! Write, Director of Sales,

lnland Homes Corporation, Dept. H-3, Piqua, Ohio. Phone 513-773-7550.

g r Truz,.a^rD
E -fro,wz,s
"The Homes Teamwork Builds"

Piqua, Ohio
Clinton, lowa

Planls ln: Hanover, Pa.
Cedartown, Ga'

lnland Homes Corporation
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Canadian new-house buyers say these
items affected their house choice . . .

but they would tell friends to check
these items before buying
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Canada's homebuyer: color him disappointed
-in style, interiors and quality of building
The first thing a Canadian would tell his
best friend about buying a new house
would be: check the quality of construc-
tion (chart above).

This concern over quality emerges from
a dominion-wide survey of new-house
buyer reactions by U.S. Market Researcher
Stanley Edge. Presenting his flndings to
Canada's National House Builders Assn.
convention in Calgary, Edge advised
builders to:

o Look into the quality control in your
construction department and your subcon-
tractors' operations.

o Show the prospective buyer a scaled-
down cutaway of a corner of a house.
Such a display can dispel his lack of con-
fidence, particularly when combined with

the proper presentation by salesmen.

Disappointment. Only 460/o of the 660
buyers surveyed by Edge said they were
not disappointed in the houses available to
them. And 45% said some aspects of
r.nodel homes did not measure up to what
they hoped to find. ltems: sloppy work-
manship, lack of exterior style, excessive
repetition in subdivisions, small rooms, in-
adequate storage and poor landscaping,
heating, wiring and ventilation. The re-
maining 9/o made no comment.

Exteriors. Only 13% of the buyers
rated the styling of their homes as "ex-
cellent." Ratings below "good" accounted
for 2oo/o of the replies.

Johnson goes slow on laborts high-priority bills
Legislation to repeal right-to-work laws
and permit site picketing is facing slow
going in Congress.

Chairman Frank J. Thompson has just
called off the House labor subcommittee's
hearings on the Taft-Hartley Act's section
14B, authorizing right-to-work laws. His
action hamstrings another Taft-Hartley
change of even greater concern to home-
builders-the site picketing bill that would
let unions strike an entire construction
project even if the strike halted the work
of contractors not involved in the dispute.

The issues, which could push union
la-bor in housing far beyond its present
40o/o level, are intertwined because without
some change in l4B, a site picketing bill
would have no effect in 19 states'! with
right-to-work laws. So labor unions have
made repeal of 148 their primary target in
Congress this year. Opponents are trying
to put so many restrictions on repeal that
it would hobble labor organizing drives.

Slow going. Thompson says he prefers to
wait for the Administration's guidance on
Taft-Hartley, and President Johnson's la-
bor message is not due until late March.

':'Ala., Ariz., Ark., Fla., Ga., Iowa, Kan., Miss.,
Neb., Nev., N. C., N. Dak., S. C., S. Dak., Tenn.,
Tex., Utah. Va. and Wyo.

Johnson endorsed repeal of section l4B
in his state of the union speech bnt has
said little about it since then. He now
indicates he favors earlier action on half
a dozen other pieces of legislation.

Administration and labor strategy is up
in the air. Johnson wants to introduce the
l4B repealer and site picketing together.
Labor wants to push l4B separately be-
cause it can't reach agreement on the site-
picketing bill. Industrial unions reject al-
most every version as favorable to the
crafts, so Congress is hesitant.

Overtime change? The unions also seek
a raise in the penalty overtime rate to
double time and an increase in the min-
imum wage to $2. They want to add 2 mil-
lion workers, mostly in the service indus-
tries, to the n.rinimum wage law. The
President will support some overtime con-
cessions and agrees to extending wageJaw
coverage but rejects the $2 minimum.

Labor and builders set up
jurisdiction appeals boarrtr
The agreentent rvill probably bring car-
penters and laborers unions-and possibly
bricklayers and lathers-hack into partici-
pation in the National Joint Board r'r^
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Warned Edge: the industry needs less
hammer-and-saw design, more cooperation
with architects, more cooperation with de-
signers of products that go into the house.

lnteriors. Buyers generally said their
houses lacked enough storage. Some 337o
insisted that kitchen storage was inade-
quate in their own homes, and 4la/o
termed it even less adequate in other
houses they did not buy. Entry halls and
family baths were also severely criticized
for lack of storage space.

Three bedrooms were termed essential,
and a fourth was important to 44Vo of the
buyers.

One bath was not considered enough.
About 45Vo of the buyers chose a second
bath, and 35Vo chose a powder room
among the nine rooms they would demand
in a new home. Less than I Vo found a
house without a basement acceptable,

Market tips. Location is no longer the
most important factor in selling, according
to the survey. lt is now outranked by in-
terior design and general value (chart
above).

The study also found a large housing
11i1119f-ney7 generally untapped-among
families living in high-rise apartments. Of
buyers who had moved to new homes from
apartments, 47 7o came from high-rise.

*There is a big job to be done by the
entire housing industry in selling the ad-
vantages of new-home ownership," Edge
said. "Your greatest sales deterrent is not
con:petition of other builders but the
apathy of the consumer."

Settlement of Jurisdictional Disputes. Last
year the carpenters and laborers withdrew
from participation, and the board cited
the other two unions as non-compliers.
Absence of the four virtually paralyzed
settlement procedures-instituted when the
board was set up by the unions and the
construction industry in 1948.

The unions had objected to appealing
unfavorable decisions to the same board
that rendered them. The new appellate
panel will be a separate body.

The Associated General Contractors and
the AFL-cIo's Building and Construction
Trades Council signed the new pact.

'Work preservationt ruling
raises costs, warns VYillits
The National Labor Relations Board has
upheld a Philadelphia carpenter union's
refusal to install prefitted doors under a
work preservation clause in its labor agree-
n1ent.

NLRa said the clause was "to protect a
legitimate economic interest of the em-
ployees by preserving their unit work."

Wrrns President Perry Willits of the Na-
tionai Association of Home Builders:

"Builders lose another valuable tool in
their effort to hold down costs: the sys-
tematization of work through just such
use of efficient and cost-curbing preflnished

NEWS corttittued on p. 3l
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Remember $tyrofoam,
(tt's tne walt insulation we made to last and last and last. And it does,)

Once Styrofoamo FR brand insulation board is installed, it's in
for good. Same as Styrofoam RM for built-up roofs and Styrofoam SB

for concrete slabs and building foundations.

Wherever you use Styrofoam, you'll have an insulation that won't absorb water

from inside or outside, One that doesn't need a vapor barrier. And is
extremely light in weight for easy handling, No matter what its age, Styrofoam

doesn't rot, or collect mold, or deteriorate. And it's blue

so there's never any mistaking it,
There's even more to remember about Styrofoam in Sweet's

Light Construction File 4a/Do, Or we'll send you information

with data and specifications. The Dow Chemical Company,

Plastics Sales Department 13208P3, Midland, Michigan'
Styrofoam is Dour's registered trademark for expanded

polystyrene produced by an exclusive manufacturing process.

Accept no subslilules . . . look for this trademark on all f.,":.

Styrofoam brand insulation board.

0.K. Now forget it.
(lt gets along by itself just great,)
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COMPIETE
SEWAGE TREATMENT

for 50 H0MES
Total Cost: $35,OOO ($7OO per home)

The development of South Wornall Gardens began in
1959. The original survey called for 36 lots, averaging 100'
x 150' to meet local requirements of 15,000 square feet
per lot for homes on septic tanks. Only eight homes were
built before initial home owners were plagued by septic
tank problems. Lending agencies withdrew financial sup-
port until the problems were corrected.

The solution was to redesign the subdivision for a
complete sewerage system including a Smith & Loveless
factory-built "Oxigest" sewage treatment plant.

The 17,000 gallon-per-day "Oxigest" plant including
accessory equipment cost approximately $250 per home,
deLiuered to the job site, ready to instalL. The iost of in-
stalling the plant, laying 3000 f eet of lateral seu,er iines
tuith 15 manhoLes and fiue smalL lateral manholes, 180 feet
of effluent piping from the treatment plant to a nearby
stream, a by-pass line around the treatment plant, grading,
drainage, wiring to the plant, a 10-f oot wide crusied-roitt
roadway to the plant, fencing, landscaping and a water
Line to the plant ruas 9450 per home.

FACToRIES: XANSAS CITY / 0AKV|LLE, oNTAR|o /
MARCH 1965

COST STUDY: The actual-experience of Developer Paul B. Bascom, Merriam, Kansas,
at South Wornall Gardens in suburban Kansas City, Missouri.
Bascom D-evelopment Company turned a proposed 36-home "septic tank community"
into a S0-home sub-division with its own sewerage system and treatment facility at a
cost of $700 per home--+nly $250 per home more than the cost of installing septic tanks.

Factory-Built
"Oxigest"@

Under this plan the lot sizes could be reduced, aver-
aging 75' x 140'. The subdivision was re-platted for b2
lots . . an increase of 16 lots. Two of the lots were re-
served for the sewage treatment plant, so the total increase
was 14 additional home sites.

The original lot price of 92,050 was maintained and a
$200 service charge for connecting to the sewerage system
was added. On the 14 additional lots alone, the value of
salable land in the subdivision was increased by 931,500.
The sewer connection charge on the balance of the lots
brought the total increase to 938,700, which was more
than adequate to cover the cost of the entire sewerage
system and treatment plant.

The redesign had a definite impact on the market
potential for the development. Home owners were pleased
to get the problem "out of their backyards" and activity
by prospective buyers was renewed within a week after the
treatment facility was installed.

Write f or a detailed cost study on South Wornall Gar-
dens and information on Smith & Loueless "Oxigest"
seuage treatment plants. Write Dept. 70.

e%
(!SAI$, JAPAN / DENBIGHSHIRE, ENGI.AND
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Symposium finds three weak
spots in market analysis
The weaknesses were pinpointed last
month at a U.S. Savings & Loan League
symposium on local housing research
techniques and data. Items:

l. Available local market data is olten
inadequate lor good analysis. But there is
hope for better data: nne's first market
analysis in Syracuse, N.Y. (see slory
below), a thorough and remarkable job, is
a stcp in the right direction.

2. Muc'lt crvailable datu is not generally
used. ucle Land Economist James M.
Gillies said, "Universities are and can be
a great source of market information-rve
have such a d61s gsn1s1-yet this informa-
tion is not used by industry. And utilities
and other local bodies that maintain local
data files report the same thing. Our prob-
lem is how to get people to use informa-
tion already on hand."

3. Housing must difrerentiute between
nutrket research ancl marketing researclt.
Said Vice President Bruce Rozet of Sunset
lnternational Petroleum Company: "We
need to develop a whole new set of factors
that will help us predict what will motivate
potential buyers. We must find out why
people buy houses, how we can persuade
nrore people to buy homes."

Lumber dealers cancel
1965 national exposition
Competition from regional shows has
killed the nation's biggest lun.rber exposi-
tion run by the National Lumber and
Building Materials Dealers Assn.

The annual show began in 1954 and
had built an attendance of alnrost 10,000
by 1962. Attendance dropped in Chicago
the next year and in Dallas last November.

Most manufacturers want NLBMDA to
help with half a dozen regional lun.rber
shows or join the National Association of
Honre Builders' December exposition.

MARKET BRIEFS

Condominiums invade three markets

New York City's first condominiunr, a 33-
story high-rise on Manhattan's plush East
Side, has just been put on the market.
Kratter Corp. is offering 301 units from
$26,000 to $80,000, with conventional
loans trp b 8AC/c of price. Five other
townhouse and apartment condominiums
are under way in New York City subr.rrbs.

Wight Construction has started Atlanta's
first condon-rinium, 35 townhouses to sell
from $3 1,500 to $75,000, and Br.rilder
Richard Coyle is testing the Oklahoma
City condominium market with I I units.

FHA goes after small town market
Conrnrissioner Philip Brownstein has just
told all district directors to meet with mort-
gage bankers, builders and realty brokcrs
in snrall towns to stimulate lender interest
in housing in such areas. tnsured houscs
do not have to meet FHA standards for
metropolitan areas, he adds.

MARCH 1965
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White House on housing: rising incomes and even
demand will help fill local market yacancies
"Vacancies have reached unduly high
levels in certain local markets; foreclosures
and mortgage delinquencies have been high
in a few areas," says the White House
Council of Economic Advisers.

But President Johnson's economic ex-
perts are not worried. Reason:

The 4Vo housing slow-down of. 1964
came when the general economy was ex-
panding vigorously. "This me;rns that re-
adjustments to correct possible imbalances
will not be aggravated by falling incomes
and reduced over-all dernand for housing.
A vigorously expanding economy is able
to absorb and to facilitate temporary re-
adjustments."

What's more, the advisers add, national
vacancy and delinquency rates are steady
(see table below). They expect 1965
spending on housing to match the $26.5
billion of 1964 although the number of

KEY HOUSING INDICATORS

starts may drift lower. Last year ended
with 1,575,000 starts (including public and
farm units) and 1,516,900 private non-
farm starts (see tuble).

One-family starts were hit harder than
nrulti-family in 1964, reversing most pre-
dictions. Apartments, which captured
37.6% of starts, dropped 3c/o to 571,000.
One-family starts fell 4.7ck to 946,000.

California-where 177o of U.S. houses
are built-is 1965's biggest question mark.
The Bank of America sees state-wide
starts dipping 70c/o to 238,000, and Econ-
omist James Gillies forecasts a 30,000-
unit cut in southern California. Reason:
a nine-month supply of 40,000 vacant
apartments.

But the South, which reached its peak
nearly a year before the West, is rebound-
ing, giving weight to the White House view
that local surpluses are only temporary.

1964 1963
DOLLARS (millions)

1,306
20,561

549

263

115

1,325
20,502

955

444

157

0/6 Change

-l UC

-42
-41
-27

Dodge residential contracts

ENR advance mass housing plans

ENR advance apartment plans

ENR advance house plans

Dec.
12 months

Jan.'65

Jan.'65

Jan.'65

Starts, private nonlarm

Starts, seasonal rate

New houses sold

uNrTs (00o)

90.2
1,5r 6.9

7,502

Dec.
12 months

Dec.

Nov.
1l months

93.4
7,54A.7

t,524

-3
-4

I

-5 UC
39

529
37

531

Rental vacancies, mel areas

House vacancies, mel areas

Mortgage delinquencies

QUARTERLY PERCENTAGES

7.7 7.5

1.5

3.27

Dec,

Dec.

Dec.

1.4

3.30

+3
+7

Sources: F. W. Dodge Co., division o, McGraw-Hill; Engineering News-Record; Census Bureau; HHFA;
Mortgage Bankers Assn. Uc-Change less than 1 9/o.

After 29 years, FHA opens its local market
research to scrutiny by the industry
Commissioner Philip Brownstein has this
simple reason for making public the local
market facts FHA has collected since 1936:

"We are trying to provide a guide to
developn-rent of private housing consistant
with effective demand and maintenance of
sound local markets."

The first nne analysis thrown open to
public inspection last month covered Syra-
cuse, N.Y., in 26 pages and concluded:

"The current supply of vacant units
exceeds a balanced market but the
excess [does not] constitutc a surplus."
Syracuse vacancy ratcs of 1.6% for sales
housing and 67o for rcntal units top rates
of I % and 5Vo which rua considers nor-
mal for a "moderate growth area."

In the next two years rua foresces Syra-

cuse residents needing 1,500 new houses
(three-fourths priced below $25,000) and
625 apartments (mostly one- and two-
bedroom units).

Brownstein hopes FHA can conduct
sirnilar studies of every U.S. metropolitan
area once a year. Local district directors
will announce future surveys and make
copies available. Studies of larger geogra-
phic areas will be available from rue's
Washington olfice.

The latest series of vacancy counts made
by the Post Otljce for rue found apart-
nlent vacancies over lOVo in San Diego
(15%) and Tulsa (13.9Vo). Used units
account for over 9,300 of San Diego's
I 0,900 vacancies and for all but 65 of
Tulsa's 1,642 vacancies.



short-sited family

They need a real estate aSent. So they'll be lookin! in the Yellow Pa$es.

The chances are 9 in 1O they'll then take action. Will they see Your ad?

This over-stuffed clan needs hous-
ing so they'll be joining the 7.4 mil-
lion people who turn to the housing
or real estate headings of the Yellow
Pages every year. (That's 29Vo of
the entire market!)

When they do look in the Yellow
Pages, chances are 9 in 10 they'll
either call, write, or visit. (Every
100 references to the housing or

32

real estate headings of the Yellow
Pages bring 91 calls, letters, or
visits!)

That's action! With Yellow Pages

ads you can expect that kind of ac-
tion . . . a recent extensive national
usage study-consisting of over
19.000 interviews-proved it.

Call your Yellow Pages man.
He'll show you what the studY

learned about your business. And
he'll be glad to help you plan your
own Yellow Pages program. You'll
find him in the Yellow Pages under
"Advertising-Directory & Guide."

Advertise for action...m
HOUSE & HOME



With modules like these, mobile-home industry
hopes to cut deeper into the housing market
They could well be industry's bridge from
limited-design mobile housing to unlim-
ited-design conventional housing. That
is why scale n.rodels of the 10'x10', non-
mobile modules stirred up interest at the
recent Mobile Homes Manufacturers con-
vention in Louisville.

The industry trend that prompted this
interest was evident from a look at the
300-odd mobile homes on view at the con-
vention. They were larger, better equipped
and more sophisticated in plan and design
than ever before. They ranged from 500
to 1,400 sq. ft. and were priced at up
to $16,000 with appliances, draperies

and carpeting. Almost all of them were
10' and 12' wide (ten years ago all mobile
homes were 8' wide). And some were
available in double and even triple conr-
binations. They were, in fact, as much
like permanent houses as they could be
without shedding their wheels-and per-
nranent housing is exactly what the
majority of then.r will become, according
to the industry's statistics. Last year
200,000 mobile homes equalled one-fifth
of all single-family starts.

Legal limits. With this big foothold in
the housing market, and the promise of

lrEws
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an even bigger one in sight, the manu-
facturers are more sharply aware than ever
of their mobile units' inherent limitation.

Wider sections are out of the question-
some states still won't allow the l2'-wides
on their roads.

Converting the n.robile sections into
permanent house sections is a more feas-
ible path, and several manufacturers are
following it (n*n, Dec.). But while two
or three of their l0'- or l2'-wide rectangu-
lar sections make a sizable house, they
are relatively inflexible in design and plan.

By going to a smaller, modular section
which can be combined in infinite multi-
ples and combinations, mobile-honre
nrakers could overcome these design limits.

Billion-dollar industry. The move to-
rvard conventional housing is already coin-
ing money for the industry's 200 com-
panies. Last year's 200,000 sales, at an
average of $5,000, grossed $1 billion-up
23Vo fron 1963. And the industry expects
another l5o/a boost this year.

Amid such success more mobile-home
manufacturers are getting Wall Street aid.

Princess Homes Inc. of Selinsgrove, Pa.,
went public by selling $750,000 in 6Vo
debentures plus $ 1.5 million ( 120,000
shares) of common. Fleetwood Enter-
prises of Riverside, Calif., will go public.
Champion Home Builders and Redman
lnds. listed on the American Exchange.
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MoDULAn uiltrswould let mobile-home makers
assemble houses of any size. University of III-

inois architectural students made scale models
of 1O'x10' units that would be trucked to siles.

Another "first" from Grote, based on reactions
of 1100 of the nation's top builders and arch-
itects in the most extensive product research
ever undertaken in our industry. Vari-style
Universal double-door cabinets with removable,
replaceable inserts. Grote furnishes three mar-
ket-tested high quality inserts-gold fretwork,
gold mesh, or mirrors - to complement any
period. Doors available in rich wood-tone or
unfinished. A lavish custom decorator touch at
mass production prices, satisfying myriad pref-
erences with only a single model in inventory.

Exclusiue added sales feature - original door inserts remoa-
able later, if desired, to let homeowner match curtains, wall-
paper, or countertops with locally purchased fabric, paper, or
plastic . . . to keynote new decors at her whim.

IHE GROTE MANUFACIUNING CO.
PO Box E765, fflodison, lndiono
Pleose send colalog on new Grote Vari-style cobinets
qnd over 200 other bqlhroom cobinels, mirrors, ond
occessories.
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D ependable Trend-SettingTnEN OTEX Siding
Follow the Potlatch trend to rich, textured rough-sawn
western wood siding that can't be matched by a substitute material.

Distinctive Potlatch TrendTex siding is quality manufactured
to exacting specifications from kiln-dried western woods to assure

quick, easy application and maximum durability
with minimum maintenance.

Available prefinished in Ranch Red, Rustic Brown
and Weathered Gray; or water-repellent stain-primed Coppertone.

Your Potlatch supplier will provide details or write
Potlatch National Sales Offrce.

MANUFACTURERS OF WOOD PRODUCTS
34 Crrcle 38 on Reatler Service Card

Potlatch
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FORESTS. rNc.

s\/n1l)ol
of clualittt

National Sales Cffice

Potlatch Forests, inc. P O. Box 8850. Chicago, lllinois 606(16

General Offices: Lewiston, ldaho

Bradley-Southern Div : Warren, Arkansas

FOR BUILDING TRENDS
HOUSE & HOIVIE



r 92-Ut{lT APARTMENT outside Youngstown
must be insured by rnl despite false statement
in Ioan application, according to federal court

FHA cannot refuse to honor a mortgage
commitment simply because of a false
statement in the application. The statement
must have affected FHA'S risk.

So ruled Federal Judge Frank J. Battisti
in a test suit brought against FHA by Jay
F. Zook Inc., Cleveland mortgage banker.
His decision was the flrst to interpret a

1939 Housing Act clause which says any
FHA contract "shall be incontestable
except for fraud or misrepresentation."

Judge Battisti noted that the case was
unusual but said the principle is rooted
in insurance law. The facts:

FHA committed in July 1959 for a

$1,576,100 loan on Kennedy Park near
Yotrngstown (photo above), but the cash

cially and is still only 80% occupied at rentals
of $75 to $95 for one- to three-bedroom units.

used to build the apartment fell below
FHA'S mortgage amount by $79,864.

FHA nevertheless entered an initial clos-
ing in November 1959. Zook said in its
application it had collected $125,000 from
Kennedy Park as a discount fee, including
the "excess mortgage proceeds" of
$79,864 as part of the "collected" fee.

Right from the start Kennedy Park fell
behind in payments. After approving 1,7

construction advances, nne refused to in-
sure an obvious foreclosure in April 1961.
Zook sued in Northern Ohio District Cor-rrt
to force FHA to honor its comntitment.':'

rse said Zook had not collected the

':'Civil case C 62-729, decision Jan. 8, 1965.

,YEWS

$125,000 in 1959. So, rne argued, the ap-
plication was false and commitment void.

Judge Battisti ruled Zook's description
of the $79,864 as "collected" was indeed
false. But, he said, such falsity must be 1)
material to the government's risk and 2)
relied upon by the EHa. He found no rea-
son Zook could not use the $79,864 to
cover financing fees, and he held that the
false statement was immaterial.

He also cited testimony by District Di-
rector William Hackman to show FHA was
aware the application was false and Eue
thus could not claim to have relied on it.

Mortgage yields softening,
hinting FHA loans at par

"The trend is not yet down but the pres-
sure is down."

That's how Vice President Charles G.
Haynesworth of New York's Greenwich
Savings Bank summarizes a sudden new
movement in mortgage yields.

Net return to investors has turned soft
in Houston and Chicago, and some
mortgage men are saying yields will not
only break the 5.06Vo-to-5.10/6 pattern
but will ease below 5Vo after servicing.

For builders this means smaller dis-
counts. In fact, Vice President Harry N.
Gottlieb of Draper & Kramer foresees a
trend toward a par market on FHA-vA
paper in Chicago.

Houston's prices are up half a point to
98-98Y2 on FHA 203b, reports Vice Presi-
dent Everett Mattson of T. J. Bettes Co.

Court orders FHA not to renege on commitment
even though loan application was partly false

MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS
Prices are those received by mortgage bankers on resale of loan to investors. They allow for r/2o/o servicing. Builders
may negotiate a slightly different price irom mortgage bankers on original loans. Reported to HOUSE & H0N4E in week
ending Feb.5.

CONVENTIOT{AL LOANS (combined averases)

Dec. Nov. Year ago
New homes 5.76 5,75 5.80
Existing homes 5.92 5.94 5.98

Interest charged by various lenders, new homes

S&Ls ................ 5.85 5.85 5.91
Life ins. cos. 5.53 5.47 5.52
Mortgage companies ................ 5.72 5.68 5.75
Commercialbanks...................... 567 5.62 5.62
Mut. sav. banks ...........,.,,......... 5.52 5.53 5.53

FHA s%s (Sec. 2O3) (b) FHA
2lJ7

Conventional Construction
Loans Loansl--.-..1..-r

I FNMA |M-inimum Down r' Comm. Savings

I S"cdry 
] 
30 Xrar 35 year 30 year Firm 'banks, banks,

I Mkt'v Imflrd, Immed Fut. Commitment Ins. Cos. 5 & Ls

Interest + fees
All lenders

6r r_
sfa 6_

5v-6!t-1,',,
6+1
6 6t/z+t-2
9.+r* ,6+0 _
6+t-2
!1, 

-

6,6.6-l 1-2rh
o -l-9-1
53/4 6+l
5t/z 6i
o+t-z 

-2'/: 2'/"jL
53/a-6.6+t-2 _
5r/z-61/z-ll 2

53/a 6-t-1

City
Atlr"t"
Boston local

out-of-st.
Chieago

Cleve I and

Dallas

Denver

Detroit
Honolu l0

Houston

Los Angeles
lvliam i

Newark

New York

0kla. City
Philadelphia

San Fran.
St. Louis

Wash. D.C.

97t/q 98-98r/z 971/z-98 97r/2-98y2 a 5yz-5./a 57/q-6t,c
98Y4 par-101 a nur-rOr b i-sy, S-Srn

__ 97-9A c7_ett a 98 b _ _
973/a 93r/2 991/2 97 gB 971/2-99 9g-par 5:-5t/2 5l +-6
9734 981 2-s9 

_ su ' ,-gql, qe-gs eg-par 5t , 5t,-6
97ya 97-98 97-91r/2 97-98 99-991/2 5L/2-5./a 5L/2-6

-97r/a 9849 a _971/2-98 99 51./z 6
97V+ 9'-99r/z 97r/2-98 9

5L/2 6 51/2_6),/2
9tt/a 9a-991/2 97r/2-98 98_991/2 991/2-pat lSr,q_5r/. 5yq-51/z
97\ q 97r'z-98 q7 97 a Jlro Or, 6.7
9"tya 9848y2 97t/z-98 a Sg-p* lSr.+ 5y2-6gtra gei seru 98 par-roorz, I sr,,0 */4b-6.6
97r/q 971/z 97 a a _l't.z-5tte 5L/2-6
98ya par b parb 99-par lSV, Srlo 5r/z-6
98\? Py par par par-tot lst, o s,tz-St.
97r.c 97r z-9e . 97r 2-981 20 g7r.2.99 

" l!1,- 53 q-6r z

981 a par 99t 2 pat par I s.sl " !, o o
97r,a 981/z-99 9Sr/2 9e-99 99-par I Sr r-0, 51/a-6.6

i gri sr,r-ee -- el-ee u l'sv,+ s,,.-t,,"

Length of loans
(Years)

Dec. Year ago

S&Ls ............................ 25.2 24.4
Life ins. cos............. 26.8 25.7
l\4ortgage companies .... 27.t 27.9
Commercial banks ....,... 19.2 17.9
lvlut, sav. banks ........ 25.! 23-a
Source: Federal Home Loan Bank Board

Loan to price

Dec. Year ago

76.7 76.1
68.5 67.5
74.4 75.5
62.7 61.9
64.3 68.5

. lmmediate covers loans for delivery up to 3 months, flture
covers loans for del ivery in 3 to 12 monLhs.
. Quotations refer to prices in metropolitan areas/ discounts
may run slightly higher in surrounding towns or rural zones.
. Quotations refer to houses of typical average local quality
with respect to design, location and construction.
*-3o/" down on first g15,OOO; loyo of next g5,oOO; 25"/"
of balance.
Footnotes: a-no activity. b-limited activity. d-limited
6o/. - f-in isolated instances on choice loans. h-
depending on 6/o of down payment. j lower rate for
companies with prime credit rating. I limited 5r,/4y".
w for comparable VA loans also. x FNI\4A pays r/2
point more for loans with 01% . y-prices quoted are
net after seller pays r/2"h markeling fee and r,/4 yo ad-
justment for stock purchase. Seller must pay 17" of mort-
gage for stock calculated in 9120 units, of which $20 is
contribution to FN[4A cafital and 9100 is for a share
trading at about $84,

MARCH 1965

Sources: Atlanta/ Robert Tharpe, chrm. Tharpe & Brooks
Inc.i Boston/ Robert Morgan, pres., Boston 5( Savings Bank;
Chicago/ Harry N. Gottlieb, vice pres, Draper & l(ramer lnc.;
Cleveland, David F. 0'Neill, vice pres., Jay F. Zook Inc.;
Dallas, W. W. Salmon, exec, vice .pres., Southern Trust &
Mortgage Co.; Denver/ Allen Bradley, vice pres., lvlortgage
lnvestments Co.; Detroit, Sherwin Vine, vice pres., Citizens
[,4ortgage Co.; Honolulu, H. Howard Stephenson, vice pres.,
Bank of Hawaii; Houston, Everett Mattson, vice pres., T. J.
Bates Co.; Los Angeles, Christian M. Gebhardt, vice pres.,
Colwell Co.i Miami, Lon Worth Crow Jr., pres., Lon Worth
Crow Co.; Newark, William W. Curran, asst. vice pres.,
Franklin Capital Corp.; New York, John Halperin, J. Hal-
perin & Co.; 0klahoma City/ B. B. Bass, pres./ American
ivlo,tgage & lnvestment Co.; Philadelphia, Robert S. Irving,
vice pres./ First Pennsylvania Banking & Trust Co.i St. Louis,
Sidney L. Aubrey, vice pres., Mercantile lvlortgage Co.; San
Francisco, Frank W. Cortright, sr. vice pres., Bankers Mort-
9a9e Co. of California; Washington/ D.C., Hector Hollister,
exec. vice pres., Frederick W. Berens Inc.

NET SAVII{GS DEPOSIT CHANGES
(in millions of dollars)

o/. change
from Year 7o chanqe

Dec.'64 Dec.t63 to date from 1953
Mut. sav. banks...... $629 12 $4,214 29
S&Ls .................... 1,775 1 10,579 -4
Commercial banks.. 900 13 14,000 -2
Sources: National Association of lvlutual Savings Banks, U.S.
Savings & Loan League projections, Federal Reserve Board

NEW YORK WHOLESALE MARKET
FHA, VA 5Y4s
Immediates: 97-98 Futures: 97-98
FHA. VA 5y4 spot loans (0n homes of varying age

and condition)
Immediates:97-97Y2
Note: prices are net to originating mortgage broker (not nec-
essarily net to builder) and usually include concessions made
by servicing agencies. Majority of loans being sold today
are !pots.
Pric"s cover out-of-state loans, reported the week ending
F€b. 12 by Thomas P. Coogan, president, Housing Securities
lnc.

o lr"r-o 5L/2-6v4
g7:4 oq ,c 
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99 

- 
9q l.,r-sr" 5ra-53c
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Look at the holding power Uou get
from eaeru foot of

KEY LL
GALVANIZED

MASONRY REINFORCING

O ZS mortar locks
The more locks, the more resistance to shrinkage
cracks. Movement is restrained at each of Key-
wall's mortar locks. No one lock has to restrain
more than the movement in 32" of block.

- 
74 inches of

mechanical anchors
Me'ihanical anchoring restrains thermal move-
ment and shrinkage. No other reinforcement
comes close to offering the amount of mechanical
anchor that Keywall does.

;: a ZZ sq. in. of bonding surface
The more metal in surface contact with the
mortar, the better the reinforcement. Keywall's
22 sq. in. per foot of block is about 557o rnote
than a pair of Yra" truss rods, about g67o morc
than a pair of 9-gauge truss wires.

KEYSTtrINE STEEL Gi WIFIE EGIMPANY
PEORIA, ILLINOIS 61607. U. S. A.

Makers of Keycorner. Keystrip o 11"r*."
Keymesh. and Keymesh Paperbacked Lath o Welded Wire Fabric Nails

Circle 39 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



Joint ventures let office builder enter housingt
help developer open a big new nesort area
Two separate events last month point up
the increased flexibility that more and
more housing companies are gaining
through joint ventures:

l. Unrs Butt-otNcs Conp., one of New
York City's largest olice and hotel build-
ers, teamed up with MulrtcoN of Colum-
bus, Ohio, to br.rild garden apartments
valued at $24 million in Atlanta.

2. Merco lsLeNo DBvr,LopvrrNr Conp.

-jointly 
owned by DelroNl Conp. and

a group of prominent investors-opened
a 10,000-acre waterfront community on
Florida's Gulf Coast.

Shift to apartments. Since 1959 six Uris
buildings added 6 million sq. ft. of office
space to New York City. The comPany
joined with Hilton Hotels to build the New
York Hilton in 1963 and the Washington
Hilton, opening this spring.

After chalking up $4.5 million profit
on $21.5 million income in the year end-
ing last Sept. 30, Uris net dipped from
$4.2 to $1.2 million in the Dec. 31 quartor.

So last month Uris joined Multicon, one
of the nation's largest but least-known gar-
den apartment builders, in the Atlanta ven-
ture. Uris and Multicon will each own
50% of twin joint ventures on separate
140 and 40 acre tracts of rolling wooded
land just off Atlanta's northeast freeway.

Uris' new partner is an aggressive new
company which has built 1,800 garden
apartments (1,000 last year) since incor-
porating in 1962. After initial success in
Columbus, it moved to nine other met
areas. The company plans a complete com-
munity on 900 acres at Potomac, Md.

Multicon, headed by John W. Kessler
and Peter H. Edwards, locates and pre-
pares sites for development. Then it hires
local architects, engineers and contractors
for the work. It always retains ownership.

Shift to an island. Deltona Corp.,
headed by Florida's Mackle brothers
(Frank Jr., Elliott and Robert), turned to
a joint venture to acquire the virgin land
for their newest community on Marco
lsland, other smaller islands and the main-
land near Naples, Fla.

Barron Collier Jr., forn.rer owner of the
land, heads investors holding half of Marco
lsland Development; Deltona holds half.

Of the corporation's initial $4.5 million,
Deltona and the investor group each sup-
plied $750,000 in equity capital in ex-
change for common stock at $l par value.
Long-term loans-$750,000 by Deltona
and $2,250,000 by the investors-ma[s
up the balance.

Deltona is doing all planning, develop-
ing, building and promotion. Its pay: 57o

HOUSING'S STOCT(

Jan.8
Bid/

CoMPANY Close

BUILDI NG

COMPANY

Flrst Fin. West....,...
First Lincoln Fin.......
First Surety ............
First West Fin.c......
Gibraltar Fin.c ........
Great West. Fin.c......
Hawthorne Fln. ........
Lytton Fin. ...........,,.
Midwestern Fin.b....
San Diego Imp.c........
Trans-Cst. lnv. ........
Trans Wrld. Fin,c......
Union Fin. ..............
Jnited Fin. Ca1.c......
Wesco Fin.. ............

MORTGAGE BANKING

LAND DEVELOPMENT

All-State Prop.b ....... American Land ......
Am. Rlty. & Pet.b....

COMPANY

Arvida .................,....
Atlantic lmp. ........,.
Canaveral lntl,b ......
Christiana 0.b ......,,..
Coral Rldge Pr0p.......
Cousins Props. ..........
Crawford ...............,..
Deltona Corp.b .,.....,
. Disc Inc. .......,.....,
Fla. Palm-Aire ........
Forest City Ent.b......
Garden Land .........,.
Gen. Develb ..............
Gulf Americanb ........
Holly Corp.b ............
Horizon Land ...-........
Laguna Nig. A.h........
. Laguna Nig. B.h......
Lake Arrowhead ........
Macco Rliy. .........,,.
. Major Rlty. ..........
. McCulloch 0i1b......
So. Rlty. & Util.b....
Sunset Int. Pet.b....,.

Feb.8
Bid/
Close

6Yz 5\a
lsVa lEYz
35/b 21/B
53/s 63/s
l3/a 2r/s

16\/z 153/a
25/s 25/s

10Y8 llVa
3YB 27/a

53/s 5Yan
53/q 55/s
43/s 4Y2
53/4 6r/c

t3/16 t5/t6
23/sn 2s/an
9lz !O\/z
5 sye
83/s 8Y2
63/s 6Vs
13d l8d
9t/a 93/s
lt/at U/atl
77/B 73/a

PRICES

. Adler-Built Inc. ....

. Capital Bld. lnd....'
Cons Bld9. (Can.)......
. Dev. CorP. Amer.....
Dover Const. ...........
Edwards En9.,.........
Edwards lnds. ..........
Eichler Homesh ........
First Nat. RltY.b.....
. Frouge ...,.............,
General Bldrs.b ........
Hawaiian Pac. ..........
Kavanagh-Smith ........
Kauffman & Bd.b......
Lou Lesser Ent.b........
Levittb ...............,...,..
Lusk ........................
Pac. Coast ProP.b......
Pres. Real. A.b..........
U.S. Home & Dev.....
Del. E. Webbc..........
Webb & KnaPPb........

PREFABRICATION

5
2n
6Ya
3

17 s/B

5x/s
63/a
25/a
9Vq
7 7/e

3/c

7
3/Bn

L 73/q
27/s,t 23/4n
3 21/B

2ar/z 293/a
5/s 3/4

7 i 7 3/a,t

9 9r/a
3f/a 3t,z
3s/s 4r/2
3 3t/2
2t/a 2./B

t/16 3/t6
13 l0r/4
ZYa 2r/a10d tzl

23./q 231/+

74Vz 15
73/q 8
5r/a 5Ya
7Y2 8

72r/q 113/q
213/q 227/s
76t/z 17LB
35r/a 32
223/c 215/a

Jan. 8 Feb. 8
Bid/ Bid/
Close Close

7 3/s 83/q
247/s 24\/a
63/s 63/a

7IY2 123/s
27\a 26
I 1 97/s
gva 93/a

l3r/s 723/+
35/a 35/a

l7/e Bya
83/a I

13 llv2
8r/2 81/c

14 125/a
241/2 233/s

1Ya l|a
7 73/c
lr/a I3/a

123/a 13
21 22Ya
863/c 86
l4Yo l4r/z
6r/2 63/a

23\/2 23
l7/2 1 3/s,l

10s/B 103/a
4s/a 5Ys
37/s 33/a

Feb.8
Bld/

Close

25C
86c
7
2t/a
3YB
6Ya

7/a

4r/2
7/a

45/g
l1/Bt
7
3Yz

163/a
5
6r/2
2
9
8Ya

r/a
63/q

3/a

25c
85c
6rs
2r/'B
3
43/a

3/a

5Yg

Jan.8
aid/
Close

\1/a ),1/a
lr/s ),Ys
23/a 3

a-stock newly added to table, b-
ilosing price ASE. c closing price
NYSE. d not traded on date quoted.
q closinq price MSE. h-closinq price
PCSE..-not included in averages.

Sources: New York Hanseatic Corp.,
Cairdner & Co., National Assn. of Secur-
ities Dealers, American Stock Exchange,
New York Stock Exchange, Midwest Stocl
txchange, Paci6c Coast Stock Exchange,
Listings include only companies which
derive a ma.ior part of their income from
housing activity and are actively traded.

SHORT.TERM BUSINESS
Percent interest and (net change) in year

LoAN SIZE (ooo) New York City
$1-10,....................... 5.59(-.04)
$10-100 .................... s.35(-.01)gloo-200 5.08 (+.04)
$200 & over ............ 4.66 (+,lt)

LOAN RATES

7 other Northern II Southern
& Eastern cities & Western cities

5.84 ( .0r) 5.96 (-.01)
s.58 (+.03) s.67 (+.02)
5.3r (+.04) 5.46 (+.15)
4.88 (-.02) 5.06 (-.01)

MARCH 1955

Source: Federal Rrserve Board, December,1964
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MAcl(LES' MODELs at joint-ventured projett
range from $I4,90O (top) to $41,500 (bottom).

of construction cost plus 3% of the sales
price of each homesite.

For opening day, the Mackles spent
$553,000 for international adyertising, in-
cluding 13 million four-color, l2-page
newspaper supplements in 43 U.S. cities.

Although Marco Island is in a resort
area-one of its assets is a 372-mile beach

-the Mackles plan a balanced commuoity.
To prove this diversity, they showed 20,000
opening-day yisitors one of the widest
assortments of models ever displayed by
a single builder-22 houses priced from
$14,900 to $41,500 (see photos). Visitors
also saw a 50-unit motel, a yacht club,
nine holes of an l8-hole golf course and
several miles of dredged canals.

Stocks firm. The stock market's strong
tone echoed in Housp & Hovrc's 86 hous-
ing issues, up O.3% on the month. Every
ca[egory rose except saviDss and loans,
which skidded ZVo.

Here are the averages for selected stocks
in each housing group:

Dec. 1 Jan.8 Feb.8
Building 5.03 5.00 5.01
Mortgage banking . . 9.49 9.68 9.90
Prefabncation..... 7.99 7.80 7.83
S&Ls 14.33 14.16 13.87
Land development.. 5.57 5.68 5.96

Avpnece 8.62 8.59 8.62

Reporting of short-term
business loan rates begins

With this issue House & HoME increases
its coverage of housing financial news by
adding reports of short-term business loan
rates in selected areas.

The Federal Reserve Board gathers the
rates quarterly by surveying representative
commercial banks. The most recent rates,
grouped by geographic area and size of
loan, are shown in the table at left.

Homebuilding companies, both publicly
and privately owned, are using more and
more short-term bank loans in their capital
structure, often to replace or supplement
construction loans (uan, aug.). The typi-
cal rates serve as a guide in negotiating
such loans with banks.

NEIIS conrinued on p.42
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nome Westinghouse. Know why? West-
inghouse originoted it. like so mony
other greot things for the home.

Not thot the nome olone is going to
octuolly sell o house or even clrnch o
leose . . . but it sure goes o long woy in
soying how much quolity you put into
your buildings.

Leoding builders like to do business

with West,ngtouse. To quote Ur. Lonis
Risbergs, builder of Io r ge opo rtment
proiects throughout the U.S., "The quol-
ity of Westinghouse opplionces meons
long-life sotisfoction to our tenonts ond
pu rch ose rs. "

As Mr. Risbergs knows... ond we hope
you do soon... one coll puts you in touch
with o complete line of residentiol prod-
ucts. Applionces, heoting ond cooling
equipment, lighting, wiring, elevotors,
loundry equipment, even Micorto''' plos-
tic surfocing.

One coll con olso get you voluoble
help in merchondising ond promoting
your prolect. And speciolly toilored to
your needs. (As we've soid, One Mon,
One Plon, One Brond.)

Coll your Residentiol Soles Monoger
ot your Westinghouse Molor Applionce
Distributor. Get the new 1955 Residen-
tiol cotologue. Or look it up in Sweet's
Light Construction or Architecturol Files.

Mr. Jonis Risbergs,
President,
Generol Builders Corp
New York

Model RFF5l.
l4 I Cu Ft. Frost-Free

Refrigeroior with seporote
l68-lb Freezer below

Foot pedoi door opener.
Giont enomel vegeloble

crisper Removoble
egg conloiner. Builer

compqrtmenl ond deep door
shelves. 3 quick releose

ice cube iroys.
Copperton, turquoise,

yellow ond white.

Model RJF4I .

l3 5 Cu. Ft. Frosi-Free
Refrigerotor ond I l9-lb.

Frost,Free Freezer.
Built-in egg shelf,

butter comporlment. Full
width enomel vegetoble

crisper ond 3 quick
releose ice cube lroys.
Copperton, furquoise,

yellow ond white.

You can be sure if it's Westinghouse
MARCH 1955 Circle 42 on Reader Service Card



What can you expect from
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork's Unexpected House?



Plenty ! ! !

mhr

mil

un ffi

Our unexpected entry features a pair of elegant
Ponderosa Pine panel doors... and a second pair used
as accent panelling. Comltined with rough stone, these
crafted wood doors make a really dramatic impression.

lnside is a spacious bedroom suite with its own private
garden . . . and a big bay window overlooking it all.
This Garden Room Suite has lots of light... plenty of
extra room . . . and privacy, privacy, privacyl

The garage is "convertible" . . . with Ponderosa Pine
dutch doors that make itan outside ltarty room any time at
all . . . in no trme . . . good weather or bad.

But the biggest suprise ls the Old,Fashioned Kitchen
o{ Tomorrow. lt sports ihe roominess of old-time
farm kitchens... plus a genuine old-fashioned walk.in
pantry,,. plus all rnodern conveniences, ,. plus an
island work area.. . p/us the exclusive line of Kelvinator
Originals-the never-before apltliances wrth unusual
patterns, designs, and colorsl The Pennsylvania Dutch
design shown is only one of many decors to let the
woman buyer choose-it-herself.

Sound interesting ? See for yourself. Send us this coupon.

HH.2

PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
39 S. LaSalle Street, Chicago, lllinois 60603

Ge-'ntlerrcn: Please send me the following:

-Sets 

of complete working drawings at ($10.00 flrst set. $2.00
each additional)

ndme

company name

address

state zip code

Ponderosa Pine \i'y'oodrvork creates thesc award.winning plans to
show the newest, nrost popular uses oi products made by our nrem-
bers. Feel free to use any ideas you see.

city



Make your windows
a selling point
with these stars

No storm
windows

insulating
glass

The PPG Twtnoowo stars make your windows
visible-remind home'buying prospects

of the advantages of wood windows glazed

with PPG Twtttoow lnsulating Glass.

The stars tell your pfospects
they'll never need storm windows.
They'll have less fogging and frosting'
Rooms will stay cooler in summer.
And warmer in winter-for lower heating
bills. That's why it will P4Y You to
feature TwtNDoW Glass Edge lnsulating
Glass in wood windows in your homes'
Contact your wood window supplier today.

Pittsburgh P/ate G/ass ComPanY

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1 5222

PPG makes the glass that
makes the difference

to put up,
take down,

wash or

This is
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Stanley Works cuts back its
TAMAP-inspired aid to builders
The New Britain, Conn., maker
of power tools and housing hard-
ware is phasing out one of the
two programs started two years
ago to solve builders' problems.

Stanley will end test marketing
by the building products and
services department, an outgrowth
of the company's landmark Time
& Methods Analysis (reueP)
study of homebuilding for Nenn.
The department's product devel-
opment work is being shifted to
corporate research, and Product
Development Manager Kenneth
M. Johnson has moved to a simi-
lar spot with the Stanley-Judd
Division. A second TAMAP out-
growth, consulting services and
managelnent training for builders,
continues under Harry Lake.

James Shequine, manager of
the independent products and
service department and the indus-
trial engineer who coordinated
TAMAP, hopes to continue the
department's work outside the
company,

Stanley says the new setup will
let the company continue devel-
oping and marketing new prod-
tucts for homebuilding under its
existing divisions.

"It was a new venture and a
somewhat expensive program,"
says Shequine. "We feel the great-

Three years ago Washington,
D.C., officials imported Phil A.
Doyle from Chicago to head a
showpiece renewal program.

This month Doyle is seeking
another job, and the reasons are
a microcosm of the nationwide
struggle over renewal.

Hardly had Doyle arrived in
Washington than the House dis-
trict committee of Rep. John
Dowdy (D., Tex.) began attack-
ing deals of his predecessor, John
Seartes. As hearing followed
hearing, Doyle's own actions
were drawn into the controversy.

The hearings provided a forum
for airing common complaints
about renewal - 

that it provides
luxury housing at the expense of
low- and middle-income housing
and that it favors some redevelop-
ers. Some Washington crilics ques-
tioned renewal's continuance.

Pro-renewal forces pushed for
a single renewal agencj (in home-
rule-les Washington local plan-
ners, Pr*identially appointed com-
missioners and Congress all share
in renewal planning with Doyle's
Redevelopment Land Agency).
The efforts were futile.

The turmoil made x.re board
members increasingly restive, and
they asked Doyle to resign quietly
in the Washington manner. He
refused. Last month the board

TAIf,AP'S SHEQUINE
Never any doubts

est benefit was the reorientation
of management to realities of
homebuilding today, and some
ideas are being developed by
other divisions. We never had
any doubt about being on the
right track."

The relrep study (nau, Aug.
'61 & Sept. '62) showed builders
could use several tools developed
by Shequine's department. Among
them are a measuring tape with
a locking device, a snap-off knife
blade and a collapsible saw horse.
Another product of the depart-
ment's research is a combined
closet and bureau drawer system
which Stanley started test-market-
ing at last December's Nnsn show.

fired Doyle, 53, in "the best inter-
ests of renewal in Washington."

The Washington Post noted that
RLA members, appointed by
President Kennedy, gave Doyle
"an absolute lack of political
support." It termed Doyle's failure
a failure of nre "and the whole
creaking city government."

Three weeks after Doyle's
firing, President Johnson asked
Congress to give Washington
home rule, a first step to strength-
ening the hand of a successor.

Bank failure cripples
building in apartments
The U.S. dealt a near death blow
to apartment building in Califor-
nia's Marin County when it
closed the San Francisco Na-
tional Bank. The middleman in
the bank's lending, William Ben-
nett, testified in a bankruptcy
case that Developer Bradford H.
McNutt of Sausalito had promised
to repay several second mort-
gages plus $100,000 in debt if
the bank would advance him
$150,000. Bennett held most of
the seconds but had slgned
$520,000 of them-on Marin
apartments-over to the bank.

But Controller James J. Saxon
shut the bank. The loan to relieve
McNutt could not be made.

Washington fires its renewal chief



Canadian house builders elect
a mechanical engineer tor 1965

A mechanical engineer whose
building company produces 150
houses a year is the new president
of the National Hor"rse Builders
Assn.

Charles B. Campbell, 41, was
elected at the largest convention
in the association's 22-year his-
tory. More than 1,100 persons
attended the Calgary meeting.

Campbell is president of Abbots-
ford Homes Ltd., which posts a

$2.5-million annual volume on
homebuilding and land develop-
ment in Hamilton, Ont. A grad-
nate of Buffalo University, he
became president of the Hamilton
House Builders Assn. in 1953 and
increased its membership from l4
to 58 in the next two years. Last

GANADA'S CAMPBELL
Steps up to head NHBA

year he was first vice president of
the NHBA under President Ernest
R. Alexander.

A mutual S&L is not
something to be sold
Former Chairman Joseph P.
McMurray and the Home Loan
Bank Board have established that
principle in a federal conrt settle-
ment of a four-year dispute with
California savings and loan tycoon
Bart Lytton.

The government regulatory
agency had opposed Lytton's ac-
quiring of control of Beverly Hills
Federal sar (assets: $141 million)
by purchasing the Southland Co.,
owned by Beverly Hills' then
president Eugene Webb Jr.
(News. May '61 er .r"q). South-
land's existence largely depended
on its role as Beverly Hills'
escrow agent, and Lytton's sales
contract provided for continuance
of the relationship. A Lytton
board took over Beverly Hills,
and he became its chairman.

But the Hr-ne said mutuals are
owned by depositors-as distin-
guished from associations owned
by stockholdel5-and could not
be sold. It argued that Webb had
delivered control of Beverly Hills
to Lytton by selling Southland.

The settlement requires Lytton
Financial Corp., a holding com-
pany that also controls two
stock sals, to selI Southland back
to Beverly Hills for $1.5 mil-
Iion, the original purchase price.
Lytton himself surrenders his
Beverly Hills board seats and
resigns as chairman. His replace-
ment: Preston N. Silbaugh,
California's savings and loan
commissioner until October, 1963.

Meanwhile, Silbaugh's successor
as s&L commissioner, Frederick
E. Balderston, has resigned, and
Balderston's chief deputy, Gareth
W. Sadler, has moved up to the
key regulatory spot. Balderston,
who helped bring California's sal
holding companies under state
regulation, returns to the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley.

NAHB names
two staff officials
John J. Linnehan becomes direc-
tor of governmental affairs for
the National Association of Home
Builders. Norman Abelson is the
new assistant director.

Linnehan succeeds Joseph B.
McGrath, now with lcrrou Inc.
(News, Feb.). He has been spe-
cial assistant to the Small Business
Administrator and a member of
the President's Committee for
Equal Employment Opportunity
and of the White House Sub-
Cabinet Croup for Civil Rights.

Abelson. a former news-service
reporter, was later news secretary
for Sen. Thomas Mclntyre (D.,
N.H.). He replaces Henry M,
Shine Jr., named director of
NAHB'S National Housing Center.

BUILDERS: Bayne A. Sparks,
for three years publisher of
Arrtericart Brtilder magazine, is
new marketing director for Ran-
cho Bernardo, now being planned
for 50,000 retirement dwellers
near San Diego.

DIED: Charles B. Norris, au-
thority on the engineering of wood
and plywood structures at the
U.S. Forest Prodr.rcts Laboratory,
Jan. 14 at Madison, Wis.; Eugene
R. Martini, 49, nationally known
landscape architect and a vice
president of the American Society
of Landscape Architects, Jan. 22
in Atlanta. He wrote the Better
Hotrtes & Gcrrdens book, Lund-
scape Pluttrting, frequently con-
tributed to civic and professional
magazines and, shortly before his
death, participated in a House *
Hout Round Table on land use
and land problems (see p. ll5);
William A. Clarke, 69, the 1953
Mortgage Bankers Assn. president
whose sale of the W. A. Clarke
Mortgage Co. of Philadelphia in
1961 started mortgage bar,king's
trend to mergers, Feb. 8.
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Not all patio doors
can display
this selling shield.

Only safe ones,

And home buyers recognize the shield.
It's in PPG's national advertising campaign.

They look for it. lt means quality and
value in the home you show them.

Specify HERcuLttEo K Tempered Safety
Glass in your sliding glass doors.
Then you can display this nationally
advertised safety shield, too. Get the
shield-and safe doors-from your patio

door supplier.

Pittsburgh P/ate G/ass ComPanY

P ittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1 5222

PPG makes the glass that
makes the difference



Here's how G-E

Gentral Air Gonditioners
solved the problem

of even cooling in the
multi-room apartments

of Robert Schmertz

"Our apartments, which range up to 1,000 sq. ft. and have as

many as four rooms, are laid out so that we prefer lYz- and
2-ton G-E Central Systems to give us even distribution of cool-
ing through ductwork at a low operating cost," says Bob
Schmertz of Leisure Village, Lakewood, N.J.

"Because some folks feel the heat more than others, they ap-
preciate the fact that with individual central systems, each
apartment has its own separate climate control.

"Of course," Mr. Schmertz says, "we chose G.E. in the first
place because we know G.E. makes the most reliable prod'
ucts. And with G.E.'s top engineering design, we can count on
the most dependable equipment. We're selling well, thanks
in great part to G.E."

Quiet,
low-cost G-E

Zoneline Air Gonditioners
solved Ben Gogen's

Sherwood Park Apartments
cooling problems

"G-E Zoneline through-the-wall air conditioners are amaz-
ingly quiet, and their low-installation costs fit our needs per-
fectly," says Ben Cogen, owner of handsome, new low-rise
apartments in Lima, Ohio. "Zonelines are attractive, too, both
on the exterior and the interior."

"Our apartments are laid out so that a single G.E Zoneline
can air condition our three-room suites, and two G-E through-
the-wall units take care of our larger four-room apartments.
Each tenant can control the temperature in his own apart.
ment. lf repairs are needed, it requires shutting down just
one unit, and it slides out of its through-the-wall case in sec.
onds. Actually, we're so satisfied with G-E Zonelines, we're
putting 40 more in our new apartments."

There's a General Electric air conditioning system that's right for your installation. Get full details from your
G-E representative or write Air Conditioning Department, General Electric, Appliance Park, Louisville, Kentucky.

GENERAL@ETECTRTG
Circle 43 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



You can't knock
the good looks of a
porcelaih-oh-steel
bathtub. Or the price.

'a/

'V
Because steel is so formable,

steel designs are stylishly

cleaner. )bt porcelain-on-steel

bathtubs cost less. They are

easier to install because they

weigh only % u, much as

other tubs. Steel tubs reguire

less structural support, and are

much less subject to settlement

which causes tile leak, $ *na

separation from wall and floor

coverings. To prevent seepage?

Ij[,'*#,.fl)
over a million steel bathtubs.

(e@@@@@6)
You can't knock that kind

of popularity. 
:

l@;;ffi;;;il l
i unl,"a States Steel Corp. i

i Room 8010,525 William Penn Place i

i Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230 
I

i Please send me more information on i

i porcelain-on-steel bathtubs. 
i

i

Company

Addrcaa

p



Draw from 4() kitchen and bath cataloErS...in Sweetts.

Fill your product information needs from these catalogs in

Sweet's Light Construction Catalog File. Pre-filed, perma-

nently bound, triple-indexed, up-to-date.
As convenient as the kitchen faucet...and just as useful.

Saves tirne, makes it easy to evaluate and compare products

or to make a point with a prospective home buyer' Sweet's

is always there . . .within easy reach . . . to help you build, to
help you sell.

Sweet's information supply also includes: structural sys-

tems.. . building materials. . . roofing, siding,sheathing .'.

insulation, lath, plaster, wallboard...doors...windows, sky-

lights... hardware, door, window equipment...f looring, floor,
wall covering . . . surfacing, paneling, paints . . . mechanical
equipment...electrical equipment...
builders tools.

A few words of caution. Sweet's is so

useful it becomes habit forming.
Sweet's Catalog Service, F.W. Dodge

Co., Division of McGraw-Hill, lnc., 330

West 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10036

81.6% OF NAHB MEMBERS NAMED SWEET'S NO.l PRODUCT INFOR]yIATION SOURCE.
46 Circle zt4 on Reader Service Card )



Kitchen Beauty is a Broan Chuck Wagon Range Hood
Now, Broan brings new beauty to kitchen range hoods ! The
custom-made Chuck W'agon Hood-famous for ventilating indoor
barbecues with a 900-CFM blower - is now also available with
an all-new 350-CFM blower for ventilating conventional r.anges.
A full 24" hieh for superior ventilating efficiency, the Chuck
Wagon mounts directly to the soffit, saving the expense of a
small cabinet above the hood. The resultant savings place the
installed cost of this custom-made beauty at a price little higher
than deluxe mass-produced hoods.

Installation is easy, too, because the new No. 311 Blower comes
in a complete package including blower, recessed light, twin
aluminum fllters, and controls with only one wiring connection
necessary.

Island, Peninsula, Pass Through and Wall Mount styles are
available in a wide range of sizes from 80" to 84,,, and in a
variety of finishes.
Add dramatic new appeal to Eour next kitchen with a Broan
Chuck Wagon Hood. For full information, send coupon today.
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WANTED:

E)(ECUTIVES
\f,rHo WANT

MONEY
GROWTH
PN,ESTIGE

Tops in profits among privately held real
estate companies in the U. S., a mid-
western-based corporation is staffing for
expansion in four additional areas-all
farther west.

Backing the biggest market trend today,

this corporation made over $1 million in
profits last year and a phenomenal return
on capital invested. Owners have had ten
years of financing, land development and
merchant-building success.

Now its greatest need is executive man-
power in several positions opening up at
the top and middle management levels.

Salaries range from $15,000 to $30,000.

Here are three of the new growth posi-

tions open and the qualifications needed

for each:

V ic e-Pr esident / di uision manager. Must
have high administrative ability and the
management stature to supervise market-
ing, sales, advertising and production man-
agers. Previous housing experience is
essential. Salary open. Opportunity unlim-
ited. Prestige is of the highest.

Vice-Ttresident/ constt'uetion. Mast be effi-
cient and knowledgeable in dealing with
subcontractors, suppliers and superinten-
dents. Purchasing background, though not
essential, would be a plus. Salary from
$15,000.

Area marketing direcfor. Must have crea-
tive flair and follow-through as well as

capacity for growth to a corporate market-
ing directorship.

Key positions are also open for support
personnel in administration, marketing,
accounting, purchasing and technical areas.

You are under no financial obligation,
Send your resume to:

THE MARKETING INFORMATION NETWORK

cHRysLEB TOWER, SUrrE 6305,405 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 1001-7

Circle 45 on Reader Service Card
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To alert btilders, lenders and contractors to
new bttsiness, here is a selected list ol up-
t'otttirrg projects costing over 9500,000. Sortrces:
ENctNEruNc Nsws Rtcono and F. W. Dodge
Co., a division of McGra*,-Hill Inc.

CALIFoRNtA-Axrrocs: 1,000 houses and multi-
family units, $20 million. Builder: Garrow &
Velrano. SnN BnuNo: 96-unit townhouse develop-
ment, gl million. Sponsor: Whitecliff Homes, San
Mateo. Wasr Slcrelrnxro: 360-unit housing de-
velopment, $5.5 million. Builder: M. J. Brock &
Sons. Plans: L. C. Major, Downey.

COLORADO-Denvan: Apartment housing proj-
ect, $3 million. Sponsor: nuu Development Corp.
Architect: S. Arthur Axtens.

CONIIECTICUT-Gnorox: Apartments and swim-
ming pool, g2 miltion. Sponsor: Chanticleer,
Waterford. Plans: Walter J. Douglass Assoc.,
West Hartford. Srnernono: Garden apartment,
$l million. Architect: Jack H. Schechter, Bridge-
port. WILLTMANTtc: Apartments, gl.5 million.
Sponsor: Colonial Town House Apartments.
Plans: Hirsch, Hammerberg & Kaestle. New
Britain.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Aparrment, $2 mil-
lion. Sponsor: Wagman Construction, Wheaton,
Md. Plans: Ward & Hall, Springfield, Va.

FLORIDA-DAvroN.l Bee.cu: Apartment, gl mil-
tion. Sponsor: Daytona Apartments Inc, Plans:
Don Morgan, Orange Park. MrAMI: Apartment,
$1.8 million. Architect: Gilbert M. Fein & Assoc.
Mtlut Beecs: Apartments, $3.5 million. Sponsor:
H. Brodie, Miami Springs. Plans: William M.
Friedman, Coral Cables. Nonrs Plr-ru Belcn:
Co-op apartments and swimming pool, g2 million.
Sponsor: Lake Colony Builders. Plans: F. Louis
Wolfl, Ft. Lauderdale. Onlaxoo: Apartment, gl.9
million. Sponsor: Magnolia Towers, Plans: Brotje-
man & Rapp.

fLLINOIS-CALulrnr Crry: 20 apartments, g4
million. Sponsor: Lewis Bros., Chicago. plans:
Duane Linden & Assocs., South Holland. CHr-
cACo: 69 row houses, $875,000. Builder: Kenwood
Town House Co. Plans: Louis Rocah; four apart-
ments, $9 million. Sponsor: Robin Construction.
Plans: L. R. Solomon & J. D. Cordwell & Assocs.
DaKlLs: l7 apartments, g3 million. Sponsor:
Ambo Inc. Plans: Sellegg Stevers & Peterson &
Flock, St. Charles. DoLrol: 32 apartments, 92
million. Sponsor: Chapman & Billstrand, Chicago.
Plans: Roy E. Zollinger, South Holland.

ttDlANA-INDrANApoLrs: Apartment, $2 million.
Sponsor: Walter M. Wire. Koxonao: Six apart-
ments, $700,000. Sponsor: William Arnold.

IOWA-AMES: 40 houses, $l million. Builder:
Wendt Construction. MuscArlNa: Apartment, $l
million. Sponsor: E. W. Boynton.

XAil5AS-OvEnr.eNo P.lnr: 20 apartments, gl
million. Sponsor: The Peterson Co., Kansas City,
Mo. Plans: Elswood, Smith & Carlson, Mission.
Toprxa,: Nine apartments, 9950,000. Sponsor:
Huntington Properties. Plans: Louis J. Kruger.

XExTUCI(y-CovrNcroN: Apartment, g600,000.
Sponsor: Wynne Conslruction, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Plans: Arthur J. Reichert, Cincinnati. Loursvrr_m:
Four apartments, $500.000. Archilect: Pevron
Davis.

LOUISIANA-BAroN RoUGE: Apartment, g_500,-

000. Sponsor: Bellemont P'laza Apartments.
GnErNl: 70 houses, gl million. Builder: Consoli-
dated Construction, Cocoa Beach, Fla. Plans:
Sprague & Lamp, Metairie. Naw OnlseNs: Apart-

BUS'A'ESS 
'N 
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ments, $l million. Architect: Morris Lapidus
Assoc., Miami Beach, Fla.

MATNE-Aucusre: Apartments, g3 million. Spon-
sor: H. E. Cline, Newton, Mass. PonrreNo:
Apartment, $2 million. Sponsor: Herrey Develop-
ment Corp., Cambridge, Mass. Architect: John
Leasure Assoc.

MARYLAND-ANxepoLrs: 500 townhouses,
$5,210,000. Sponsor: Merit Developers, Washing-
ton, D.C. Plans: Bagley-Soule Assocs., Chevy
Chase. Bllrtuone: Townhouses, garden apart-
ments and apartment house, $2 million. Archi-
tects: Lawrence Menefee & Lawrence Menefee
Jr., Assocs. Berseson:40 houses, gl.6 million.
Builder: Prestige Homes Inc., Washington, D.C.
Plans: Klaus Klatt, Alexandria, Va. Llunal: 25
townhouses and garden apartments, $2,875,O00.
Sponsor: Merit Developers, Waslrington, D.C.
Plans; Robert Calhoun Smith, Washington, D.C.
Rocxvrr-rE: I 52 houses, $3.8 million. Builder:
Kettler Bros., Washingron, D.C. Plans: patter-
son & Worland, Bethesda.

MASSACHUSETTS-HyANNrs: Apartment, 9600,-
000. Sponsor: c/o Joseph H. Beecher. LEE: 300
summer cottages, $3 million. Builder: Hamilton
Wn'ght Jr. & Walter B. Cromwell, Norwalk, Conn.
M,q,nsrnllp-A,o: Apartments and swimming pool,
$1.7 million. Sponsor: c,/o S. R. Brainard. Plans:
Goyette & Chapman, Cambridge, Mass. Ma.rre-
peN: Seven apartments and swimming pool, $3
million. Sponsor: T. J. Flatley Co., Randolph.
Plans: George E. Ross, Braintree. WrNcsesrrn:
Apartment and swimming pool, g2.3 million.
Sponsor: Berndt Realty Co., Arlington. plans:
Williams-Paige Assocs., Dedham.

MtCHlcAx-ANx Anson: 29 houses, $1,150,000.
Builder: Jabbour Building Co. Structural Engi-
neer: Arnold Kuimin. FlrNr: Nine apartments,
$l million. Architect: Architects & City planners,
Ann Arbor. GnnNo Rnpros; Aparlments, gl.3
million. Sponsor: John B. McMullen. MlnrsoN
HEIGHTS: Apartment, gl.5 million. Sponsor: Prac-
tical Home Builders, Detroit. WARREN: Ten apart-
ments, $1.6 million. Sponsor: Federated Construc-
tion, Detroit. Plans: N. M. Roman, Cleveland,
Ohio.

MINxESOTA-BLoorrlrrucrox: Apartment, g500-
000. Sponsor: L. M. Loken, Savage. Plans: John
Miller, Minneapolis. Bnooxr-vr'l: Three apart-
ments, $750,000. sponsor: Park-vern Donnay
Construction, Minneapolis. Plans: George Kolin-
sky, Minneapolis. MeNoora Harcurs: Apartment,
$2 million. Sponsor: Robert H. Miller & Arthur
Bendel, St, Paul. Plans: Crimswold & Rauma
Inc., Minneapolis. MrNNEApoLls: Apartment,
$500,000. Sponsor: Stephen Scallen. Plans: Shif-
flet Hutchinson & Assoc. Wurra Benn L,lrr:
Three apartments, 9500,000. Sponsor: Wallace
M. Mailand, St. PauJ. Plans: Lyle Sauers, Min-
neapolis.

MlSsoURr-BAr-DwrN: 193 houses, 92 million.
Builder: Ebbco Development, Cassilly Realty Co.,
Webster Croves. Housn Sprrxcs: 100 houses, gl
million. Builder: Fronrier Real Estate, Fenton.
Sr. Lours: 159 houses, 92.5 million. Buil<Ier:
Kaufman Construction, AITton; 50 houses, 9750,-
000. Builder: Kruse Construction. SuNser Hrus:
60 houses, $l million. Builder: Jarnes W, Krew-
son, Brenlwood.

NEW ,ERSEy-BonnrNrowN: l4 garden apart-
ments, $ I million. Sponsor: Laurel Run New
Jersey Corp. Plans: Abraham W. Geller, New
York City. JeppensoN:286 houses, $5,720,000.
Builder: Alliance Park Co., Tri-State Realty,
Kinnelon. Plans: Cerald T. Heulitt, pompron

Bttsirress continued on p. 58

what every
builder should
know about
Kemper
kitchens...

Kemfer's Colony Linc Cherry Fini.rh Kitchcn

Each ruonth lnore encl rlore builders are install-
ing Kenrper u'ood kitchen cabinets arrcl Kenrper
bathroont vanities in their homes. You, too,
shoulcl scriotrsly considor Kenrper cal;inets if yorr
have not alrcrrcly donc so. Competitive pricing
pernrits yolr l() ofTor a linc of top qtralitl', ex-
tremely s:rlcable calrincts at a price lou,er than
vou u'otrltl ('xl)cct. 1'his kecps )'ou cor)lpctitive
in your rn:rrket rvithout eating into 1'otrr profit,
Full line ol styles and sizcs offers lrrrr a conl-
plete sclection. Choose fronr such pol;ular stylecl
kitchens and vanities as Traditional, I)ro',incial
and Colony Line in fmitrvoocl, u'alntrt, an<l
cherry Iinishes. The industry's finest arrrl tough-
est finish is yours through a rentarkable linishing
process that is exclusively Kernper Rrothcrs.
Your type of construction, rvith strenctll thxt
you, as a l;uilcler, u,ill recognize and appreciatc.
Dependable delivery is assured throuqh our re-
volving 35r,(XX) cabinet inventory. A furniture
quality guarantee is our u'ritten prornise to 1,ou.
Kenrper is the only kitchen cabinet rnanufactrrrer
licensed by the National Association of Ftrrniturc
I\{fgrs. to display' the NAFIr{ Seal and offer its
exclusive \\'arrallt\'. Send for our free, cornpre-
hensive, ftrll color kitr'lren cabinet and bathroonr
venity catalogs. In lhe r)le:lntinle, . .- .#
u'hy not talk rritlr 1n,,, ,',"r.by lU 'T
r\emper urstrtr,lttor. rr", ,,r,"c ! i* ,

in tho Yellorv Paees. I ,:.- :;i iErFi- .-/
Kentpcr Kitchens are leatured at The Better

lG;;;i;8ff'tdsFair
BROTHERS INCORPORATED . RICHMOND, INDIANA
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3 ways
AnderienWindows

helped this rernodeler
rnake rnore rnoney

n First, there's the fact that he's spared 
- 

Then, there is the fact that 
- 

Not the least of Andersen's money-

I the cost and bother of making window / Andersen Windows are preferred { making advantages for you is com-
IO callbacks.Profit-robbingwindowcall- 2O byyourbuyers...abrand-name J O plete design flexibility...a real

backs are a thing of the past . . . sticky product helping sell today's job, - 
profit-making consideration since

windowsjustamemoryfromthattimebefore the next job, the one after that! windows are important in nearly every re-
he switched to Andersen Windows. Andersen Windows are recognized as a modeling job. There are 5 beautiful types

This remodeler . . . you . . . or anybody else sign of quality by people you must sell. to choose from. Each in an abundant variety
can turn instead to each newjob in confidence, Their added beauty and customer-pleasing of sizes. All quick and easy to install. There's
knowingthatthewindowsyou'vejustinstalled performance help you build a reputation never any question of "making do" with a
will operate smoothly, silently and as a top-quality remodeler. window that doesn't fit . . . doesn't look right
trouble'free for a lifetime. With Andersen Windows as a focal point, . . . that's awkward for the job.

And it's all because Andersen builds win- each job becomes a permanent testimonial Wouldn't a remodeling success like this
dows to last forever. It starts with unique, to the excellence of your work . . . you have make an effective "calling card" when you go
engineered designs. Involves precise assembly a handsome job and a happy customer to after your next job? Talk to your Andersen
and adjustment of each unit . . . the contribu- put you in a favored position for the choice, dealer or distributor. See how Andersen Win-
tion of skilled hands dedicated to building highly profitable remodeling jobs. Andersen dows can help you make more money in
only the finest windows, Windows just never stop paying offfor you! remodeling. Call today.

MARCH ]965
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Anotlter"first" from fruberoid. ..

NerrvRuberoid

New! 300# weight shingle-
new long-life balance of finest
quality roofing felt, asphalt sat-
urant, coating and granules.
Only SOVEREIGN has this per-
fect balance of ingredients.

New! Large #9 granules (in-
stead of the ordinary#L1) gives
greater protection from damag-
ing rays of the sun as well as a
look of luxury.

New! lmproved se/f-sea/ing to
provide complete weather Pro-
tection. Each tab solidlY
bonded down along its front
edge in 12 places.

New! 2-tab construction
to the heavy rugged attractive
appearance home owners want.

Made to outperform
and outlast

ord ina ry asph a lt ro ofi n g
shingles by years!

Quality sells homes-value sells homes*beauty sells homes-and
new SOVEREIGN has them all. Offer home buyers a distinctive
appearance at a low asphalt roofing price. SOVEREIGN is virtually
trouble-free. No wonder it's the "King of Asphalt Shingles": looks
best, performs best. See it today at your Ruberoid dealer-or write
to us for details. There's no obligation.

HOUSE & HOME



Sovereign'
asphalt shingle
with the massiue,
distinctiue look

New! lmproved wind resistance
tested in laboratory-produced
winds that ate greater than
hurricane torce.

25 year

WABRAilTY

New ! Thicker butt gives a more
solid look to roof. Deeper
shadow //nes accent the color,
add to appearance.

home buyers want!

New! Choice of 6 latest "trend
colors" selected by Color Helm,
one of the country's leading
color experts, for roof beauty,
(Ermine White, Oxford Tweed,
Sherwood Green, Fawn Beige,
Canyon Glow, Windsor Black.)

WRIITIN
WIND WARRAMY

: 'trr 
unNil,o{ 

'No6r!

"."'.Tii'. 
ISSUENG 010016l

The RUBEROID GO., zsl rhird Avenue, New york, N. y. loolz
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And now American-Standard brings you

t
w

3n to ll

ith no rnovl ng partsto
ll

Vent-Away is now optional on the off-the-floor Glenwall*
and Norwall* toilets and the de luxe, one-piece Luxor*.



the
gptoutof order

Most-wanted toilet
development years!
The exclusiye Vent-Away*
whisks bowl odors
right down the drain!
Vent-Away is a brand-new American-Standard air-siphoning
device. At a touch of the button or handle, it whislis toilet
odors down the drain before they can become'bathroom odois.
The air suction in the bowl is iast and thorough. Ana Vent-
Aryuy is as trouble-proof as it is effective. tt ijbuilt into ttre
toilet at the factory. T\e1e is absolutely nothing to idjust,
nothing to wear oui, nothing io gJi orii of order.

Vent-Away toilet ventilafor a?ords a bie selline plus for
your bathrooms. Yet the extra cost is negligible beciuie ihere
are no extra installation costs. Get details-from your American-
Standard contractor now. Or write American-Stindard, Flumb-
ing and Heating Division,40 West 40th St., N.y., N.Y. iOOiS.

AMERIGAN.S[ANDARD

IN

Aurnrcar-Standard

MARCH 1965 Circle 48 on Reader Service Card



xmNpASHEtF. ,0a,,ffi
"sales glamour" to the first place a woman looks in your new home or

apartment. There are X-Panda Shelf styles to fit every type of closet or

storage application . . . providing solid, strong, durable steel shelving that

instantly expands to fit space without sawing or planing. X-Panda is now

factory-finished in four fashion colors... never needs painting... actually

costs far less than installing conventional wood shelving. Send coupon

today for complete details.

Please send information on X'Panda Shelf, plus other proven
products in the Home Comfort line as follows:

tr VENT-A-SYSTEM attic ventilation U LOUVERS & SHUTTERS

Name-
Firm-

BUS'A'ESS 
'N

THE MA'("I'G
starts ott p. 5I

Lakes. MonnrsrowN: 523 houses, $13,075,000.
Builder: Osias Construction, New York City.
PIans: Lester Cohen, Hackensack.

NEw YoRX-CENTEREACH: 70 houses, $1.25 mil-
lion. Builder: Don Camp Buitding Corp. L,rrr
Gnovr,: 48 houses, $800,000. Builder: Lake Grore
Realty Corp., Freeport, Lvs,tNosn: 180 houses,

$3 million. Builder: Liverpool Lumber Co., Liver-
pool. Rocrv PotNr: 56 houses, $l million. Build-
er: Soundwood Estates. WEsr Hnvensrnew:37
duplex houses, $740,000. Builcler: Jack Green-
berg, Brooklyn. Plans: Matthew J. Wars..auer,
Scarsdale.

NoRTH CARoLtNA-CHAPEL Hrr-l: Apartments,
$700,000. Sponsor: Irvin ll, Cohcn, Portsmouth,
Va. Cnlnlorre: 1S3-unit apartment, $1.8 million.
Sponsor: Lake Hill Corp., Perkinson Realty Co.
Plans: Jack O. Boyte.

oHlo-CoLUMBUs: 100 houses, $2 million.
Builder: Certified Homes. Euclro:65 hotrses,

$ I ,050,000. Builder: Willow Shore Builders,
Lyndhurst. M,qntoN: 105 houses, $2.7 million.
Builcler: National Devolopment Corp. MootNl:
83 houses, $2 million. Builder: Pivato Construc-
tion, Parma. TwtNssunc: 100 houses, $2.5 mil-
lion. Builder: A. Siegler & Son, Maple Heights.
Plans: Rudolph Orgler, Clereland. Uppen AnrINr;-
roN: 40 houses, $1,020,O00. Builder: Jerry Olson,
Columbus.

oa(LAHOMA-Oxllnou,r Crrv: Apartment,
$700,000. Sponsor: Howard Mel Crocker. Plans:
Turnbull-Milis. Tlulequeu: Nine apartments,
$1.2 million. Sponsor: E. E. Lowe, Tulsa. Plans:
William Henry Rvan, Tulsa. Welruenrono: Four
apartments, $700,000. Sponsor: Sigma Corp.,
Tulsa.

PENNSYLvaI{tA-ALLENrowr.r: 840-unit garden
apartments and swimming pool, $7 million. Spon-
sor: JcJa Operating Corp., Bronx, N.Y. Plans:
Robert W. Frey, Allentown. Dovr-EsrowN: 47
houses, $l million. Builder: Meade Construction,
Hatboro; 4l houses, $800,000. Builder: Country
Town Estates, Warrington. McKeEsponr: 250-
suite townhouses, $2 million. Sponsor: Four Free-
doms, Inc., Townhouse Developers, Homestead.
Plans: Celli Flynn.

RHODE ISLAND-WooNsocKET: 500 houses,
apartment house, $6.5 million. Sponsor: Alphage
Ferland & Sons, Pawtucket.

TExas--CHANNELvTEw: 200 houses, $1.6 million.
Builder: Harris County Development. Dalr.ls:
Condominium apartment, $10 million. Sponsor:
Hal Anderson & Assocs. Plans: Jacob E. Ancler-
6on. Housror.r: 150 townhouses, $1.350,OC0.
Builder: Farb Interests. Plans: William Wortham.
MroLnuo: 4S-unit aprrtment, $800,000. Sponsor:
Nob Hill Townhouses, Abilene.

vlRGrNlA-DuMFRrEs: 65O-unit garden apart-
ment, $5 million. Sponsor: Hilltop Construction
Co., Washington, D.C. Plans: Ben Carr, Hills-
mere Shores, Md. MaNass,,rs: 532 houses, $7,980,-
000. Builder: C. D. Hylton, Woodbridge.

wfscoNslN-MantsoN: 18 row houses, $1 mil-
lion. Architect: Donald A. Davis, Milwaukee;
three apartments, $9OC,000. Plans: Carlson, Stau-
ber; nine apartments, $1.5 million. Sponsor: Su-
perior Builders, Milwaukee. MequoN: Five row
houses, $800,000. Builder: Sparton Realty Co.,
Milwaukee. Plans: John Maletz, Milwaukee.
Mrlwe.uxee: Apartment, $700,000. Sponsor:
Daniel Drobac. Plans: Shepherd Assoc., Wauwa'
tosa.

Lettets start on p, 62
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Progress has it now... and at popular prices! A fixture with
100 percent adjustable lighting (from low to bright and all
shades between) built right into it. No additional wiring is
needed ! Leave it to Progress to lead the way. With products
bristling with built-in appeal. With store displays designed to
handle any situation. With a consumer catalog 6lled with page
after page of fixtures plus professional decorating ideas-all in
full color. With prices right in line with the biggest-buying
rnarket. 'lVith "cover-to-cover" distributors who stock the en-
tire line f or immediate delivery. When it comes to lighting, Prog-
ress really means business. Shouldn't you be looking into it)

PROCRESS MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
PHILADELPHIA, PA. I9 I34

City-State-Zip it 

-
The new Progress I 08 Catalog shows you hundreds
of items-many brand new-all in full color, It's
yours for the asking. Mail us this coupon.

,*u.r,,.;51 1 
&:"; i/a'+' ?t'+

Progress Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Castor Avenue & Tulip Street
Philad"lphia, Pa. l9 I ) 4

Name

Store

Address

pr0qr8ss

$.
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when your homes hove B a G Tlyd+eiEf,e HEATTilG
B*G Hydro-Flo Heating blankets each room with
radiant, sunny warmth, controlled to match the
weather. It warms the walls, floors and window areas

-makes every inch liuable space! It's a matter of
record that in thousands of installations, this forced
hot water heating system has proved a sales clincher.

No other equipment can offer so much immediate
comfort or so many possibilities for more gracious living in the
future. The BeG Hydro-Flo System endows a home with all the
essentials of good heating...the right quality of heat...operating
econonxy . .. and long-lif e of equipment.

Lt's clea.ner heat-doesn't soil walls and draperies. It's quiet heat

-no fan hum. If desired, the same boiler that heats the house can
be equipped to furnish year 'round hot faucet water. And the BUG
Hydro-Flo Systern can be easily zoned-a particularly irnportant ad'
uantage in heating split-leuel homes!

B*G Hydro-FloHeatingreally gives you something to talk about!
ITT BelI e" Gossett Hydronics, diuision of International Telephone

and Telegraph Corporatioiru, Morton Grove, Ill., Dept. IK-10.

B&G BOOSTER

This is the key unit in a
BUG Hydro-tr'lo System

-a silent electric pump
that circulates hot water
through the system under
positive thermostat con-
trol. Approximately
4,000,000 are in operation
today.

This is whot hoppens when ouler wolls
qre not wormed. lcy down-drofts
mokespoce oround windows unlivoble.

When wolls ond floor ore worm, cold
drofis qre eliminoted-oll the rpqce
in lhe room is comfortobly worm.

ruIBELL & GOSSETT
A MEMBER OF THE HEATING ANO AIR CONDITIONING GROUP

Circle 5I on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



People
basio
Iazy

...s0 your houses will sell faster
with new Birdl maintenance-free products

Bird solid vinyl sidingwon't peel,
dent, pit, or rust. Won't rot or
feed termites. Won't show
scratches. Won't conduct light-
ning. Won't need paint, patching.

Bird Architect@ Mark 25 shin-
gles are hurricane-proof. New
delsign (no cutouts) gives homes
the long-line look. New colors to
choose from. Jumbo granules

290 lbs. per
square for ex-
tra life, rich-
er texture.
Gua ra nteed
by Bird for
25 years.

Bird solid vinyl shutters have all Bird sotid vinyl gutters and
the no-maintenance qualities of downspouts can't rot, rust, peel.

For information about Bird line
BIRD & SON, inc., Box HH35
East Walpole, Mass.
(Bird products available East of the Rockies only)

Please tell me about
E Bird solid vinyl siding
! Bird solid vinyl shutters
! Bird solid vinyl gutters, downspouts
fl Bird Architect Mark25 shingles
! Bird builder programs
n Bird distributor dealer programs

Name

Firm

ate Iy

-J
--l
'i
\

Il
'-.{;t

: * I [{T?r?nr*::e;"* ad.d resa le
";**'"* value. Guar-

-r---'/ anteed for 20
:-**-- yea rs by B i rd .

Bird solid
vinyl siding
(above). Easy
to install.
With color
matched
screws.

Wrln't show
scratches.
Won't be af-
f ected by
rain, melting
SrtrcW, rotting
leerves.

BIRT)
&soN

EAST WALPOLE, MASS. . CHICAG0, lLL. o GHARLEST0N, S. C. o SHREVEP0RT, [A. o PERTH AMBOy, N. J.
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PICKUPS
Trim-lined Fleetsides are
offered with 6%- or 8-lt,
bodies. Payload ratings up
to 3,600 pounds. Practical
Stepside models with run-
ning boards between cab
and rear fenders are offered
in same range oi sizes. ln
addition, there's a big 1-ton
Stepside with 9-11. body.

CHEVY.VAN
Low-cost delivery van has
praciical engine-up-iront
design, Spacious body with
Iarge flat floor and 21 1 cubic
Ieet of load space carries
over a ton of cargo. Big rear
loading doors; double right-
hand curb-side doors also
available. Thrifty power
comes from a husky 4-
cylinder engrne. Big Six
offered for extra perform-
ance requirements.

STEP.VANS
Efficient forward-conlrol
vans come in 21 body sizes
with capacities irom 211 to
nearly 500 cubic feet, lt's
easy to pick the one with the
size and proportions that
are just right ior your job.
Working's easier, too, be-
cause o{ walk-in design and
big wide doors.

HOUSE & HOME



MEASURES UP T'tl MIIRE JtlBS

WITH A BIG CHI]IIGE tIF MODELS !

Take a look at any job requiring a truck in lhe %-
to 1-ton class. Then see what Chevy har; to offer.
You'll find there's a model to suit virtually every
need-rain-or-shine delivery work, personnel or
cargo hauling, oft-road work or general utility
service.

And as you look over the big choice of ,Chevrolet
models, remember that you're looking at trucks
backed by a hard-earned reputation for economy
and dependability. lt's a reputation built o'uer nearly
a generation of leadership in the truck field. More
people buy Chevy trucks than any other rnake, and
this strong vote of confidence can be your assur-
ance that you, too, are making the right move when
you choose Chevrolet.

For any type of truck, see your Chevrolet dealer.
He will be glad to give you an on-the-roarl demon-
stration of Chevy value-then sit down with you
and work out a set of specifications for the truck
that will do your job best. . . . Chevrolet Division
of General Motors, Detroit, Michigan.

PANELS You have a choice ol %-ton panel with 7/r-lt.body
or an extra-long 1-ton model with 10/r-lt.body, Both feature
smooth laminated wood floors with lull-length steel skid strips
to help move cargo_easily_in or out through large double
rear doors.

CARRYALLS Seat six with lots ol cargo space in rear.
Also available with seating for eight. Large double rear doors
are offered in two styles--side opening or popular tailgate-
liftgate type, Work-proved coil-spring suspensions, front and
rear, smooth the road for extra comfort and less fatigue.

4-WHEEL-DRIVES Available in tl- and fu-lon chassis in a
whole range of models-pickups, Carryalls, panels, chassis-
cabs. Give versatlle go-anywhere traction lor tough off-road
assignments. lnclude 2-speed transler case.

THE LOI{G STR(ING tIl{E F(IR '65
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CHROTA]OX E]ECTRE]ID
COU]ITERFIOW HEAT
Cuts building costs-
odds "extro" soles oppeol-
eliminotes flues, ductwork

For new homes, modernization and add-on
rooms and wings 

- Chromalox Electrend
Counterflow Heaters provide the perfect, low.
installed-cost answer for efficient comfort
heating. Individual thermostatically con-
trolled unit takes preheated warm-air oft the
ceiling and gently draws it down over electric
heating elements then redistributes the
re-warmed air across the floor at pre-selected
temperatures. Models available for surface
mounting and for recessing between standard
16" O.C. wall studs. No expensive ductworl(
or special framing needed.

3 models io choose f rom
r{= 

ffiet=

:xnJil=x
ACE DUAL.ROOMSURFACE DUAL.ROOII

MOUNTEO RECESSED

gei the full slory
Write today for comprehensive
bulletin that shows how and
where to make the most of
Electrend Counterflow Comfort
Heating Units. Complete de-
scription, detailed drawings.

EDWIN I..WIEGAND GOMPAIIY
7770 Thomas Blvd. o Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

CHROI,IALOX.@*# Electric
HEATING / COOLING

AVAII.ABIE FROIUI ]EADING

EI.TCTRICAI. DISIRIBUTORS

IHROUGHOUT THE U.S.A.
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Dry-lumber fight. . . kitchen design

Dry-lumber standards

H&H: Kudos for your editorial on dry
lumber [Jan.] Keep pouring it on! It is ridi-
culous that the homebuying public should have
to be penalized with a poor product just to
satisfy selfish interests of the green producers.

Cunr Svxonl, president
Lifetime Homes Building
Old Saybrook, Conn.

H&H: Your incisive report cuts directly to the
heart of the issu:. You've taken a most com-
plex issue. stripped it of misleading trappings
and spell:d out fcr everyone who has a stake
in lumb:r's fuiure exactly how the new sizes

would save the nation's homebuilders and
homebuyers-by your own conservative esti-
mate-$70 million a year.

In my estimation that is the kind of forth-
right and courageous editorial statesmanship
that will enable House a HovE to retain its
stellar standing among the nation's leading
builder pr"rblications.

MoRTTMER B. Dovla, executive vice president
National Lumber Manufacturers Assn.
Washington, D.C.

H&H: I enjoyed very much reading your edi-
torial on the lVz" dry lumber squabble, to the
extent that I have clipped it to keep as a
resum6 concerning the ridiculous series of
circumstances that have slowed the wheel of
this particular technological progress almost to
a halt.

J. A. Retnet-secn Jn., executive vice president
Home Manufacturers Assn.
Washington, D.C.

Kitchen design

H&H: Oh come on now boys-and it must
be boys-because no kitchen mechanic would
ever have built in all the obvious faults in
those four kitchens Uan.l the experts re-
planned. Frankly, I don't think anyone who
hasn't spent at least five years cooking three
meals every day, is qualified to find fault with
a kitchen. Why most professional kitchen
planners are men is beyond me. They lack
the one thing most vital in good kitchen
planning-a working knowledge.

ANNI D. Slvopn
Gainesville, Va.

wat takes the philosoph:cal approach tlmt
women being u'hat tlrcy are, t1o kitchen, how-
ever well designed, will appeal to all, or even
a majority of them. lt should be noted, low-
ever, tlwt Hotpoint's kitchen planning depart
ment, wlich designed or redesigned the kitch-
ens relerred to by Reader Snyder, u'orks on a
practical, nol a theoretical basis. The principles
behind its designs were worked out by house-
wives as well as designers. Anotlter point with
which Mrs. Snyder may not be familiar: de-
signers of merchant-built houses and opart-
ments tlust work n'itltin areas and budgets
predetermined by the hard lacts oJ tlte market-
place. Bigger kitchens, more counters and
more cabinets can be provided, but only by
sacrificing otlter antenities in the house. And
lhat, we submit, would be just as distastelul
to most housewiyes as a less-than-perfect
kitchen.-Eo.

T.ETTERS

H&H: I don't like to thank editorial people
for a job well done. But, I believe a com-
mendation is in order to you and your people
for your handling the recent kitchen story in
HousE a Houp.

Rocen P. MADISoN, president
Madison Advertising Agency
Louisville, Ky.

Reader Yersus reader

H&H: So architects "possess skills beyond those
of mor;t plumbing-heating contractors" as

Architect Frederick J. Winkler says in his
letter in your January issue. Well, that will
come as news to the p-h contractors who have
worked over the years with these alleged
masterminds.

Fact is, most p-h contractors working on
architect-designed jobs routinely make changes
that correct mistakes and effect substantial
savings for the owners. They just don't get all
the write-ups in Housp a Hovr or even in
their own trade press, for that matter.

No one questions the average architect's
competence in the aesthetics of building design
or even his ability to solve simple structural
problems. But the plain fact is that not one
architect in a hundred is qualified to make
working designs for any of the mechanical
trades - 

plumbing, heating, cooling or elec-
trical. Heaven help the architect (and his
client) whose mechanical contractors follow
the architect's plans right out the window.

As to HousE & HoME's "bad taste" to "plug
a contractor's skill instead of an architect's,"
how stuffy can you get? If architects such as
Mr. Winkler worried less about their precious
prerogatives and more about reasonable work-
ing relations with subcontractors, the world
would be a better place.

EowrN A. Scorr Jn., publisher
The Journal of Plumbing,
Heating & Air Condirioning

' Tarrytown, N.Y.

Vacation houses

H&H: The story on Bryan Beach in the vaca-
tion-house article [Feb.] was excellent, and
everyone is enthusiastic about it.

I would like to point out, however, that all
our projects are under the firm name of
Jenkins, Hoff and Heimsath, and the design
work was not mine alone but that of the firm.

Clovrs B. Hrrvslrrr, architect
Jenkins, Hoff and Heimsath
Houston
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As seen @ THE PRICE lS IllCHl

THE MANUFACTIJRED CABINET and the Building lndustry

Ten years ago'when Scheirich Eironzeglow Birch

cabinets were first introduced, the manufactured

Wood cabinet was just beginning to come into its

own. Builders who formerly tied up their labor in

"finishing out'r kitchens were learning they could

buy and install cabinets more quickly and more

economically than they could build them . . . and

get far better quality in the bargain. Today the

trend is so firmly established that each year sees

the rate of usage of manufactured wood cabinets

leaping far ahead of the rate. of housing starts.

The H. J. Scheirich Company is grateful for its share

of this continuing tide of business, and mindful of

the continuing obligation to provide ever better

cabinets. That we are successful in our efforts is

demonstrated by our reputation for sustained ex-

cellence, which is second to none in the industry.

"T he most beau ti f u I ki tchens

of them all"

."lllJi'.,

H. J. Scheiricl Co. . 250 Ottawa Ave. . Louisville 9, Ky. i NKCA:

MARCH 1955



We don't mind
cutting a few

Not if it means a

Luxaire influences people, by design.
Remember the bulky look in condensing
units ? Well forget it. We've cut a few
corners around here to take care of that
little matter.

Meet the new Luxaire slant cooling unit,
designed to make a lasting impression on

homebuyers looking for the newest ideas

around the house. And that's not the only
beauty of it.

Our slant shape has an important func-
tion, too. lt sends hot discharge air up

and away. Your buyer doesn't get burned

6

GOrners.

cooling system that makes
homebuyers happier.

up over a parched lawn or dried-out
shrubbery.

And there's no chance of hot air getting

into a vicious circle - bouncing off the
eaves and cycling back into the unit before
it's had a chance to cool off.

Now please notice the big slanted lid.

It opens wide. much like a trunk. This gives

the installer plenty of elbow room to do

his job faster, easier-and more thoroughly.
lf you like the sound of things so far,

wait till you hear the Luxaire in operation.
With a rubber-cushioned compressor, all

Circle @ on Reader Seruice Card

you get is a loud whisper.
For an even better slant on this patented

new cooling unit, look up your Luxaire
wholesaler in the phone book. He knows
his business. And he's a good friend to
have when it comes to prices, service and
delivery of cooling.

The C.A. 0lsen Manufacturing Company . Elyria,0hio
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Wood decks start selling
before the customer steps inside the house.

The man of the house likes con-
temporary Western Wood decks be-
cause they do away with expensive
landscaping, and cut down on lawn
chores.

A housewife knows wood decks are
easy to keep up, They mean extra living
space, And, there's nothing like a deck
when company calls. Mom also likes
the extra "play space" a wood deck
gives the kids,

/ou get extra sales appeal at a low
cost. But that's not all. A Western

Wood deck can help adapt a home to
a difflcult site.

Western Wood decks don't hold
puddles or heat, They stay resilient
underfoot, and actually grow more
beautiful with age.

Western Wood decks can be the dis-
tinctive trademark of your homes-or
a profltable add-on option.
Send this coupon today, and we'll send
you some ideas about how you can
cash in on wood decks.

(w)v2
Circle 55 on Reader Service Card

Free Wood Deck Merchandising Kit includes an
idea booklet, a literature carryall folder for use in
model homes, and a Western Wood Technical Manual.

Name

City

. Company Name

Address

State-Zip-

rrEsIERlr II00D PnoDUcIs ls$ocllllllll
Dept. HH-365, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon 97204
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Selling to new construction?

Dodge offers a total market
information service keyed to
your needs. Don't be without it.

How do I set sales goals that really make sense?
How can I safely reduce inventory?
Are my salesmen missing important sales opportunities?
How can I forecast changes in future demand for my product?

You can get answers to questions like
these, and more, in any form you need,
from Dodge.

lf you need actual names and locations
of specific sales opportunities, you can
get them in Dodge Reports.

lf you want to know the territorial dis-
tribution of sales potential in new con-
struction, you can get this data in Dodge
Construction Statistics.

And if you need other kinds of objec-
tive market data to help solve unusual
problems, Dodge can help you get that,

too. ln fact, Dodge is the one completely
dependable source of systematic infor-
mation on any phase of the new construc-
tion market.

You can even specifythe physical form
the information takes: finished reports,
IBM cards, print-outs, specialized statis-
tical breakdowns, graphs, charts - any
form that is most useful to you.

For details on how Dodge Construction
Market Information Services can comple-
ment your organization's efforts, call your
Dodge representative, or send for the

16-page Dodge booklet, "Managing for
Greater Sales Effectiveness." Write to
F. W. Dodge Co., Dept. HH-35, 330 W.

42nd St., New York, N. Y. L0036.

DODGE
CONSTRUCTION MARKET
INFORMATION SERVICES

Circle 56 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



WHT IS THIS OJVE OF THE
HOTTEST StrLLIJYG HOTI,S^A,S IJV AMERICA?

See next page

Circle 57 on Reader Service Card



16 REASONS WHY SCHOLZ HOMES ARE, NOW
!!tii;l51,
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Scholz Homes builders accounted for
over 50 million dollars in completed
homes last year at the highest
profit margins in the home building
industry! . setting unprecedented
records for the sale of Scholz Homes
now for two consecutive years !

Thcy have done this by appealing
to the now dominant quality market
with an absolutely vital ingredient
. houses that are different !

houses that intriguel . . . houses with
the kind of appeal that transcend
every other consideration in the mind
of the custom buyer.

The New Englander shown here is

The Classic

Circle 58 on Reader Service Card
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'fhe Ranch Colonial No. 2 .

The Valleyuood

lt::ja

The French Prouincial No. 2 The Californian

The Conlemporar2 No. 2 The CaliJornian . D Hillside

The Ranch Colonial No. 3 . D Hillside



THE, HOTTE,ST SELLING HOUSE,S IN AMERICA!

The French Prorincial No. 1

O"IVr HOLTSE!
a good examplc . . . just onc of scores
of outstanding Scholz designs . . . this
onc in 16 breathtaking architectural
variations . . . covering thc market in
7 plan sizes from $20,000 to $40,000
. . . which makcs it possible to satisly
any number of buyers with one costing
operation and unlimited repro-
duction with ncvcr an apparent du-
plication ! Scholz providcs the most
comprchensivc program for thc qual-
ity house in thc industry land
financing model financing
display modcl dccorating . . . 4,000
salcs lcads a month from its promo-
tions. It can work for you ! Sce why
with your own cycs .

The Soulhern Colonial .No. 2 . D Hillsidc

Sendfor Tour Cop2

of the

" Famed Scltol< Design Collection"

Today!

lI illbrooL

"/:f;:,!:;i,*, 
thc b-pagc, Jutt cotor "Famcd schotl Dcsi.qn

ll'c ar inlcrtlcd in buildinq tn lhc-arta.
ilail to: SCHOL.I HOltES, Inc.

P.O. Box 3355, Tolcdo, Ohio 43@7 NF:-65

7T

i iij, i ' :r..,1--ii: - ri.:r r :.,i ,,,r1 i:.
'fhe CaliJornian . I)nd to Street
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The l"rench Prouincial

The Conlentporary No. I

TheClassic . D Mllside
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How thin can you slice
an air conditionerS

You're looking at our new horizontal
Fan-Coil cooling-heating unit.

It's a "natural" for home or apartment
installation.

Why? Because we designed it 14 inches
thin to fit in the top of a closet, in a shallow
crawl space or above a hallway ceiling.

In exactly the same compact casing we

also offer a heat pump . . . an electric fur-
nace that also cools. . . and a chilled water
hot water unit.

We're offering them in capacities for
jobs ranging from a small utility apartment
to a large custom home.

Whatever the capacity-all the way up to
4.5 tons-that 14-inch thinness remains
the same.

Your Carrier Dealer will be glad to go
into complete details-and more.

More? This includes recommending the
right equipment for your job. . . completely
handling duct design, equipment location,

wiring and controls . . . installing the equip-
ment to your schedule . . . installing it right
. . . and backing it up after installation.

Another "backup" for your customers:
These units have earned Better Homes &
Gardens and Good Housekeeping seals.

You will find your Carrier Dealer is
listed in the Yellow Pages. Call him-or
write us at Syracuse 1, N. Y. In Canada:
Carrier Air Conditioning (Canada) Ltd.,
Bramalea, Ontario.

@ Air conditioning company
More people put their confidence in Carrier air conditioning than in any other make

Circle 66 on Reader Service Card Circle 61 on Reader Service Card )
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Register of the American Institute of Architects
mention commercial standards.

Commerce has tried in the last few years to beef
up its own role in determining, rather than simply
accepting, industry standards. Commerce's last move,
presumably to pave the way for the new NBS stand-
ards acceptance machinery, was to stop, in August
of 1964, all acceptance activities of their Commodity
Standards Division. (Under industry pressure, csD
is now back in gear.)

This step---not in the public interest-immedi-
ately hurt a number of manufacturers. For example,
the American Plywood Assn. at that time des-
perately needed acceptance by cso of their new
structural amendment for highly engineered uses of
plywood, an amendment to their plyrrood standard
that was a first step in moving plyrood producers
into the more precise needs of their various markets.
When ^q,pn went to Commerce last summer, it had
the support of about 90% of plywood producers and
of the U.S. Forest Products Laboratory. Cornmerce's
acceptance of the amendment should have been al-
most automatic, but it ruled that the technical docu-
mentation was inadequate.

So, incredibly, Commerce awarded a contract for
reviewing the amendment to an organization with
no previous experience in this field. Further, NBs
ruled that the entire plywood standard must be re-
viewed for adequacy even though it had taken
decades to verify testing methods. apl had spent 35
years and a few million dollars developing its stand-
ard and refining its test methods, yet all of this new
review was to be done for a few thousand dollars.

If the NBs really wants to help new building tech-
nology, it should take on the one job in standards
that no one, except the federal government, is im-
partial enough or has enough money to do: the
development of pure performance data and standards
devoid of commodity references. The uns in tackling
this oroblem alone would be doing a job which
private industry cannot do. But private industry
needs no federal help on commodity standards for
building materials. It has been doing that job well
for years.-RrcseRo W. O'Nr,rrl

ED!TORIAL

A crisis for standards:
do we need greater federal involvement in them?

In commodity standards, no. In performance stand-
ards, yes. But the National Bureau of Standards (of
tJre Department of Comme'rce) seems to be lumping
the two issues together in a questionable and un-
fortunate way.

The Nss plans to bring development and accept-
ance of all standards under one body to be called
srusa (for Standards Institute of the U.S.A.). sruse
(see p. 13) would set up industry-wide committees
to accept new commodity and system standards, al-
ready checked out by Nns-accredited independent
testing labs. sruse would supersede the Commodity
Standards Division of the Dept. of Commerce.

Nes feels sruse would carry such weight with
code authorities that an accepted new standard would
almost automatically get code acceptance every-
where. Of course, NBS's naive faith in code officials,
cooperation makes us wonder how well they have
thought through their plan. But that faith does not
bother us nearly so much as the possible foot-drag-
ging Nas' whole standards acceptance apparatus
might bring to the building industry.

True, srusA is a well-intentioned and praise-
worthy attempt to smooth the way for new ideas in
building, but slusn could hamstring industry efforts
to get to market. It has been proven time and
time again that a commodity standard cannot
be written by any body save that segment of
the industry that manufacturers the commodity.
Reason: allies of competing commodities, sitting on
the standard-writing committee, could effectively
block a new standard. In short, srusa could rescind
the right of many manufacturers to write their own
commercial standards as an industry.

For decades the Commodity Standards Division of
the Department of Commerce has been promulgat-
ing commercial commodity standards written and ac-
cepted by that segment of the industry involved.
These widely recognized standards have served as
reference documents in establishing acceptance
standards in countless codes and federal specifica-
tions. About 407o of FHe's Minimum property
Standards are based on commercial standards and
59Vo of the product listings in the Building product
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A detailed portfolio of
metrchant-built models
for the trade-up market
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cotrliilued

TEXTURED MAYERIALS bring warmth to severc facacle. Carport, left, has

rear storage areii. Living area is in center, bcdroom wing at right.

FORMAL LIVING AREA, ICft, iS

partition that echoes exterior wall.

78

built with more conventional elevations,
The plan is popular because it packs a livable four-

bedroom layout into a nrodest area-l ,640 sq. ft. plus
a 400-sq.-ft. carport. The living area is divided into
forntal and family segments, with the kitchen opening
into both. The bedroom wing is isolated from the rest of
the house by hallways and baths. And the master bedroom
includes both a dressing area and a sitting area that opens
to the rear patio.

The house is priced at $22,225 on a $2,625 lot. Archi-
tect: Craig Allen of Roberts & Allen.

FAMtl.y RooM, scparated from kitchen by snack bar, opens to patio through
glass doors at right. Lights are concealed in cove under peaked roof.

1. A clean-lined contemporary with traditional warmth
Two elernents contribute to the warmth: the high-pitchcd
(5-in-12) roof, which relieves the straight line of the

flanking flat roofs, and the exterior materials-rough stone

in the center, board-and-batten siding, and cedar shinglcs

on the peaked roof section.

Even though this house is built in a normally anti-
contenrporary area-San Antonio-it has been a strong
traffic-puller. And although the builcler, Community
Properties, has limited sales of this elevation-to keep

from diluting its clistinctivene..-11 has accottnted for
four sales compared with six sales of the same trrodcl

separatcd f rom farnily room by stol.tc

Dining roorn is raised two steps.

Photos: Zintgraff
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OUTSTANDING HOUSES L'otttitttrcd

NEw ENGLAND Lool( is typified by slecp roof, narrow clapboards, big

chimncys, 6-over-9 windows. This model is sited on a corner lot.
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2. A big Gape Cod authentically designed and detailed

FAMILY RooM is centered on big brick fireplace, has rough-sawn paneling

and bearn casings. Kitchcn eating area is in foreground behind railing'

80

Accurate Colonial design imposes definite planning limita-
tions on a house. But here it helps, rather than hurts, the
plan.

The high-pitched (12") root with its rear shed dormcr
makes a second floor big enor,rgh for three bedrooms, two
full baths and 34 linear ft. of hanging closet space.

The sprawling rear wing (typical of Capes, which were

expanded as the family grew) includes an 18'x16' family
room, an oversized launclry and a real rear entry.

Builder Joseph P. Lenny of Cherry Hill, N.J., says the

added cost of authentic detailing is relatively snrall (tvpical

item: two massive fireplaces and chimneys, roughly $300).
And, Lenny aclds, this cost is justified by strong btrycr
response: he began offering real Colonial design last May,
has been averaging threc sales a weck (337o n-rore than
the previous ycar) ever since.

This new model. plus two others to be opened next

month, was clesigned by Architect William M. Thompson,
whom Lenny engaged after reading a House & Hoirau

article (June) on Colonial design. It has a 2,300-sq.-ft.
living area, will be priced at about $38,000 on a $7,000
lot.

Photos: Charles Stevenson Jr.
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OUTSTANDING HOUSES contitircd

FRONT ELEVATTON Of OId
of this U-shaped hotrse with

Mission design eflectively conccals interior
walled entry court shaded by deep overhangs.

3. A courtyard house with front and side privacy

So secluded is the street elevation that casual passersby see

only windowless walls (plrcto, above). All front windows

are set back within the courtyard and screened by a 5'

stucco wall. (To relieve an otherwise starkJooking facade,

the designer worked a built-in screen of wood slats into

the blank left front wall-like the garage door, it is framed

in an integral raised border of sttrcco.)

Every beclroom and the living area face either the front
court or the rear yard because side walls----cxcept for
kitchen and translucent bathroom windows-are blank.

Both the sunken living room (lelt, below) and the family

room (right, below) are at the back of the house, but the
front court (photo, opposite) is large enough (15'x27')
to serve as an independent outdoor living area as well as

an extension of the master bedroom.
Luxury touches abound in this house-ranging from 1wo

flreplaces to built-in drawers in the linen closet. The master

bedroom has a built-in dressing table, a separate dressing

room lighted by a luminous ceiling and 18' of closets.

Each of the other bedrooms has at least 9' of closet space.

Mackay Homes, Menlo Piirk, Calif., sells the 2,380-sq.-
ft. house for $39,950 with land. Designer: Irving Caster.

SUNKEN LIVtNG ROOM, exptntletl by opening fanlily-roonl
step tlorvn from tiled gallery which links foyer ond betlroonls

82

in natural finishes, combining wood
floor with deep-grouted fireplace wall.

doors. rs one
with kitchen.

PANELED FAMTLY RooM is rich
grain of walls ancl plank-ancl-tlowel

HOUSE & HOME





OUTSTANDING HOUSES cottt itilrcd
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PANEL TREATMENT of exterior walls keeps facade simple despite a compli-
catcd roof design. Painted plywood sections fill in the window panels.

4. A split-level that blends three design styles

!..SHAPED l(ITCHEN
area is in foreground.

84

has valance lighting above cabinet sections. Dining
Price includes all appliances but refrigerator.

As a general rule, houses of mixed design parentage come
out looking like birthday cakes. This house is a happy ex-
ception to the rule.

The roof style is what is generally termed Pacifica (or
South Seas). It is attractive because it is consistent: the
hip-gable treatment is used for all three roof sections, and
since these sections are all roughly the same size, no one
of them dominates the house.

The wall style is Japanese. Clapboards with narrow ex-
posure give the effect of screens. Window and door areas

are treated as panels running the full height of the walls.
And the fireplace wall maintains its fr.rll width up to the
top of the chimney so that it echoes the vertical lines of
the panels.

The split-level plan is pure American, and it works well
with the roof and wall styles for two reasons: l) it fits its
site (the builder, United Homes of Federal Way, Wash.,
won't build splits on flat ground) and 2) the varying wall
heights keep the roof sections small enough so they don't
Iook heavy.

The house, priced at $20,700 on a $2,000 lot, offers
2,000 sq. ft. of living area on three levels.

Photos: Barton L. Atberry
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OUTSTANDII{G HOUSES continued

FRoNT ELEVATIoN is from restored Raleigh Tavern in Colonial Williams-
burg. Like the original, it includes bust of Sir Walter Raleigh over door.

5. A 1965 yersion of a 1765 Williamsburg Colonial

FAMTLY RooM is served from kitchen through
gateJatche<l bar-or tap room, as it was called in

86

a painstaking copy of a

1800s-at left of fireplace.

The original was an inn that served George Washington
and Thomas Jefferson. The scaled-down copy preserves
that tradition in design and finish but offers a floor plan
suitable for today's average family.

Its exterior is one of 45-all taken from buildings at
Colonial Williamsburg-offered by Heritage Homes of
Memphis. In scaling it down, Heritage has remained faith-
ful to original din.rensions and proportions by duplicating
such elements as the number of bricks from foundation
to door sill, number of shingles from eaves to dormer sill,
proportion of roof area above and below dormers, roof
pitch, brick color and trim configuration inside as well as

out.
While the floor plan differs from the original, many

interior details have been carried over. The wide flreplace
wall with built-in storage space and the two-way, wood-
paneled bar in the family room (photo, left) are authentic.
So are the brick-floored stoop and foyer, main staircase
and landing, raised panels and molding in main rooms,
six-panel Colonial doors and lighting fixtures.

This 2,490-sq.-ft. house, the smaller of two versions,
sells for $26,700 including a 94,250 lot.

HOUSE & HOME





OUTSTANDING HOUSES co,ltitrued,

Hutchinson

GoNTEMPoRARY FACADE is one of three styles offered with house. Others
are "rustic" and "Early American." Sales are equal among all three.

6. A five-bedroom ranch with plenty of active-living space
Host Koetter

FAf,irLy RooM is shown with optional fireplace, a $570 extra. Kitchen is
at left. Curtains cover sliding gllass door to rear porch,

Unlike many houses with five bedrooms, this 2,080-sq.-ft.
model includes not only extra sleeping space but also ex-
tra space for all the activities of a large family. And this
space is arranged so that different age groups can stay out
of each other's hair.

There are three living areas-a dead-end formal living
room, a central family room (photo, /elt), joined to the
kitchen by a pass-through eating bar, and a relatively
isolated recreation room in front of the garage.

There are three eating o.reas-a separate formal dining
room, the family-room eating bar and a dining nook in the
kitchen itself (photo on lacing page).

And two other features contribute to the comfort of a

large family; a large storage cabinet at the end of the two-
car garage, and a dressing room area that frees the master
bedroom of wall closets, and thus leaves room for enough
furniture to provide an isolated parents'retreat.

The house was built in St. Louis by Contemporary
Homes and designed by Fred M. Kemp, who is both presi-
dent of the company and an architect. Price, with optional
fireplace and rear-entrance garage, is $28,870. A half
bath can be added to the recreation room for $350.

HOUSE & HOME





OUTSTAI{DING HOUSES c0illinucd

Photo Graphics
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HIGH
High

PEAXED RooF makes a cathedral ceiling over
wood fence conceals a private patio off the master

the living room.
bedroom.

7. A Galifornia contemporary with a Gape Cod sithouette

TwENTY-FooT cElLtNG over living room has exposed beams and t&g deck-
ing. Second-floor landing is in center, study at right over dining roonr.
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This is not only a well-designed house but also the answer
to a difficult economic situation. The model itself is valued
at $29,000, but it is built in an exclusive section of Los
Angeles on lots valued at 924,000. The problem: how to
put 2,800 sq. ft. of house on a small lot, leave enough
outdoor-living space, avoid the stacked look of many two-
story houses and end r.rp with a package for which buyers
would pay $53,000.

The solution could be termed a contemporary Cape Cod.
The dominant element is a high-pitched roof, vaulted over
the living room (photo, left) and master bedroom. A
two-story section, with bedroonts and a study above and
kitchen and family room below, looks, from the front,
like a big dormer above the garage wing. And to add a

feeling of space indoors, the stairway (photo, facing page).
second-floor landing and upstairs study are enclosed by
open railings rather than solid walls.

Although this is one of seven nrodels offered by Brent-
ridge Builders. it has accounted for more than one of
every three sales. So to avoid over-duplication, Architects
Robert Thontas and Walter Richardson have designed
eight elevations for the basic plan.

Photo Graphics
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DoWNHILL ELEvaffoN shows lower levcl opening on grade, wood deck

around upper level. Ideal slope for the housc is l'in 8'. Siding is redwood.

8. A post-and-beam contemporary for a sloping site

LlvlNG RooM opens to dcck through glass door at right. Door at rear lcatls

to kitchen. Two-faced iireplacc is tn optional cxtra at $1,250.

92

Few builders east of the Rockies use trtte post-and-bean.t

construction because transportation costs make the cost

of woocl planking too high. But this house has convinced
Fred Jay Properties ot Spring Valley, N.Y., that the

design possibilities of post-and-beam can justify the extra
cost. At $35,950 (on an $8.500 lot) it is, by sevdral
thousand dollars, the highest pricecl of four n-rodels; yet it
has accountetl for 2Oo/o of all sales. Chief reason for its
success: the spaciousness and excitement of the 2x6 t&g
ceiling and its cxposed beams.

The width of the house (32') makes possible an un-
usual-and cflicient-floor plan. The upper level, which
inclucles aln-rost 2,000 sq. ft. of area, has three bedroonrs
across the back. ln the center is a master bedroom, a bath-
room core with two and a half baths and the entry and

staircase. And there is room across the front for a 26'-long
living room ancl a kitchen and breakfast room. A deck on
two sides of the house provides outdoor living space.

Thc unfinished lower level contains iI two-car garagc
plus 1,400 sq. ft. of area-enough for two more bedrooms,
a bath and a big recreation room.

Architect Matthew J. Warshauer designed the house.

HOUSE & HOME





FRoNT ELEvArloN has French urban flavor. Low-maintenance exterior
materials are cedar, redwood arrd stucco on walls, tar-and-gravel roof'

9. A two-story duplex designed for narrow lots
The long and narrow dimensions of each unit (23'x59') fit
easily on lots that are 29'- to 32'-wide and 100' deep.

Yet each owner gets 1,710 sq. ft. of enclosed living space

plus a 276-sq.-ft. glassed-in deck.
Entry location-a common problem in narrow houses-

is at the side and behind the garage. It is reached by a

side walkway beneath the 4' second-floor overhang.
Inside, the dropped foyer links the house to the garage.

For privacy-another problem common to the narrow-
lot house-the exposed side elevation has only two neces-

sary windows, in the kitchen and in one of the baths. All

other rooms have either front or rear exposure.
Built on the Paciflc shore for people who work in San

Francisco and Oakland, these three-bedroom, ZVz-bath
duplex units are priced from $29,950 to $32,950, depend-
ing on lot choice.

To appeal to buyers in this price class, Shoreline Prop-
erties (Alameda, Calif.) has included such extras as a

fireplace, beamed family-room ceiling, built-in dressing
table with an extra lavatory in the master bedroom and
low-maintenance finishes (photo, above). The designer is

David T. Johnson.
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cAMBREL ROOF o\cr nlrin housc is conthincd u,ith conr,entional pitched
roof ovcr wing. ISarn retl is thc cxterior.color sclccte<i by most buyers,

10. A gambrel-roof colonial for a Midwestern market
l-his housc points r-rp an inrportunt ntarket fact for builtl-
crs: btrl'crs nrcr ing irrlo u ncw are-lr usually bring thcir
hontetown desigr-r tastcs with thcnt.

Burton Duenkc Construction Co. of St. Louis introclucctl
the nrodel to add design interest to a subdivision. soon
louncl that buvcrs lrortr the Eust ( ntostly busir-rcss trans-
lerees) prcferrcd it to thc tl,picll St. L_ouis brick ranch.
Itesr,rlt: this ntoclel, togcther with a lour-bctlroonr var-
iation, now accounts for a stcarly lO(,4 to l2.l of sales.

The design. putterncrl after carlv I)enns1lvania lurnt-
houses, hlrs a gumbrcl roof ovcr the two-story scctir-rn trt

IllARCH 1965

pcrnrit nrarintunt usublc upstairs spucc. Onlv one dclrnter
is nccessarl,-a l-l' shctl which proviclcs ',vintlor.vs 1'or the
two r-rpstuirs buths. Onc departure lronr ituthcnticitr,: thc
hor,rsc is built on a slab (St. l-ouis is slab cotrntrl ), lntl
the fLrrnace is installctl on thc sccor.rtl lloor. next 1tt the
lrlaster lreclroortr. Thc slub ulso gives thc housc a ground-
huggin_e look and allows u ruisccl errtrl'hall that is lwtr
slcps above thc rcst ol tl-re living area.

'Ihc housc inclutles 2.100 sq. l't. ol' living arca, is price'cl
rut SllJ.lJl5 rvithout llnd (lots rangc l'ronr S6.(X)0 to
:i 12,0(X)). The loLtr-bctlroont nrotlel sclls for $31 ,77-5.
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FRoNT ELEvarroN of split-block walls not only hides interior court-
it from late afternoon sun.yard but-because of west orientation-shields

11. An award-winning contemporary with a wide-open plan
Every room in this Portland Cement Horizon Home opens
directly to the otrtdoors through l0-ft. sliding glass doors.
Bedrooms. family roon-r and detached studio face a private
court-a children's play yard or party area. Only the living
room overlooks the street, thus setting it apart as the formal
room of the hoLrs:. Outcloors is a natural extension of in-
doors because virtually the entire site is coverecl by the

house and enclosed courtyard.
Skylights over the entire living area and in each of the

bathrooms increase the open effect. In the livin.e and fanrily
rooms, each roughly 21' square, the skylights create cleep

light wells because both rooms have pyramidai ceilings. The
skylights are positioned over structural tension rings which
are used to elinrinate center beams.

The house is screened from the street by the windowless
living room wall and by staggered masonry walls with foliage
between them (photo above). All glass, except a rear sliding
door, faces south and is protected by a 4-ft. overhang; this
lets the sun in from Septen.rber through March, keeps it out
all sunrmer.

Builder designer August Hermes of Cincinnati sells the
2,200-sq.-ft. house for $39,800 with land.



T)'ier & L'lurphy

FRONT ELEvATtON, $'ill(l()u'lcss cxccpt for glass Pltncls at clltry. is prrrtly
scrccncd lry 1\\()-cilr grrragc. Siding antl rll trinr irrc rc(l\\'o()(1.

12. A two-story contemporary with an upside-down plan

All bctlroortts urc ott thc lirst lloot'antl all othcr living
irrcas on thc scconr.l irr this cotttl-ritct 1-lost-ancl-bcittll hottsc.

With post-antl-beartr frlrttilrg. this rcvcrsal ol thc lrstrrtl

two-story plun ntakcs grcat sensc. l{cason: it rcsr.rlts in lrrl

open fccling-...',,..1 by high sloping ccilings and

clcrcstor)' grrblc-cnd tn'i,.',.1.11vs-in thc activc-living ltrcas.

wherc opcnncss is clcsirablc. Cantilcvcrctl dccks, t'cachccl

through slirling glass cloors lrortt the living unrl clining
rooms, adrl to thc opcn lccling ancl proviclc outtloor living
or-r thc scconrl lloor. And tl-rc t-nain tlcck shcltcrs thc
mustcr-beclroonr tcrracc bclow.

MARCH 1965

l-o avoicl a lirst-llool gn111-c;111'.iottsl1' lLwkwltrtt in this
casc-thc house is sitctl ort n l ront-to-ttlck slopc that
pcrrrits iL sccond-llrlor cntr)' within'1' or -5' ol. gratlc. A
tlctlrchcrl gxnrgc lorttts lt stttrtll cntr) coLlrt. Other
feirtrrres: I ) rr spacc-suving spiral sttrirwlry' ( pltrtt, ttppttsilc),
l) rL Ir'-uiclc r.lrcssing rrrc-a *ith rL btrilt-in drcssing tirblc
Irntl lavirtorn in thc r.nirslcr bctlrclottt. -i ) low-tttlilttcllitncc
rcr.lsootl sirling ittrtl trirtt.

Iluilclcr John S. Kclly ol N{ission. hrtrt.. sclls thc 1,575-

sq.-lt. house Ior tnttlcr Sil-5.(XX) tr ith lrrnd in h.is first all-
contcmp()ftrrV su[rtliVision.



OUTSfANDING HOUSES L ottlitutad

Photos: Cortlandt V. D. Hubbard

CoLOil!aL FACADE achieves narrow-clapboard look with prefinished
aluminum siding. Garage, far right, is at end of family-room wing.

13. A classic Colonial finished with modern materials

FAMTLY nooM has corner lireplace of used brick and raised hearth that

is extended to form step. Kitchen is beyond louvered doors at right.

98

This house proves beyond doubt that traditional architec-
ture and contemporary building materials can work
together. In appearance it is an accurate reproduction of
a two-story garrison Colonial. But in fact it is sided with
prefinished aluminum clapboards and boards-and-battens,
which should not need repainting for many years.

The same principle is carried indoors, where prefinished
walnut plywood, scored for a random-plank effect, is used
in the fanrily room (photo, lelt).

The 2,200-sq.-ft. floor plan hews closely to the tradi-
tional two-story layout: a living room along one side,
formal dining room and a big entry across the rest of the
front and a family kitchen (including a laundry and a

half bath) in the rear. A modern touch is the family-room
wing connecting the garage to the main house.

The upstairs plan, with its four corner bedrooms, can

be changed to a five-bedroom layout by putting three
roonls across the back and placing the family bath between
two of the end bedrooms.

Laurance Nilsen of Haddonfield, N.J., has sold five of
these houses at $36,500 on $8,500 lots. Design is by
Nilsen and Architect Lester H. Weckesser.

HOUSE & HOME





OUTSTANDIilG HOUSES cotllintted

FRoNT ELEVATIoN, \\ith (lecl) o\crhrngs
horizontll linc rclievcd by u'intlorv rvall and

anrl rcccsscd enlr)'wiry, h:rs a 70'
irrruLrlar citves.

.*'& ,-.".- j, - ,!i- I l'
, ffi $*91e."::*:xm&**.. rl

REAR ELEvaTloN is bor(le red by L-shrpetl I)lllio (hrlf-shclte retl by

hlng) overlookctl by dining rooltt and two sidcs of firmily roont.
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14. An H-plan model with two dead-end living areas

ENTRY couRT is screenetl
walls. Trlrnslucent screen il'l

hr- \\ r0ught-iro11 grte s

birckgrotrnd scpilrltes
hung on lrlliced mrsortry
foyer l'r'orrr tlining rootn.

In Iact, every arca-not jr-rst the fantily and living roon-rs

-is 
l'ree ol' cross tralic in this l.83lt-sq.-ft. house (.rec

t'ovcr). The crossbar of the H is cleep enough to accomnro-
date lhe dining roonr in cleacl-cnd space bchind the foycr,
ancl the kitchcn and breakfast nook arc bypassed by a

corriclor connecting the fo1,er ancl familv roonr. Also. thcrc
is a btrfler-the latrndry roorn-between the living arca
luncl the (loors tL) the girragc :rntl hulf bascnrent.

I-iving ancl slceping areas urc sharply clclineatetl not
onll,by the plrn but also b)'two types ol'roof construc-
tion: post-anrl-beanr frar.ning pernrits high, sloping ceil-
ings of exposetl dcckins c)ver living antl I'arnily'roonrsl
3-in-12 tnlsses cilrry convcntional flat ceilings over the
bcclrooms.

('losc to 50 builclers have solcl this n-roclel since it wus

introcluced earlv last 1'ear b1' Scholz Honres. Toledo, Ohio,
honre nrlnufrrcturcr. Prices range fronr $3I,(XX) to $33,(XX)
withor.rt lancl. Thc plan is highly flexible hccause it can bc
tuitde wicler ancl tleeper without changing the roof span.
Scl-rolz offers it in traditionul as well as contemporilry
tlcsign (in the traditional version, bly winclows are sub-
stitutcc[ for thc glass walls).

HOUSE & HOME
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LoNG EI{TRANCE PoRctt across front of house makes for a less abrupt
transition from the jutting garage to the main house,

15. A traditional two-story with a flexible floor plan

eaNELED FAMTLY Roou is more formal than most because it is designed
for adults rather than children. This view is from the front entry.

t02

Despite its five bedrooms and 2,600-sq.-ft. area, this house
is not designed primarily for families with many small
children. For one thing, few of them can afford its price
of $47,500 (including a $10,000 lot). For another, Ger-
holz Community Homes of Flint, Mich., has found another
market: the well-heeled buyer who wants the luxury of
extra rooms and lots of entertainment space. For such
buyers, the house offers these features:

1. A family room that can be used for semi-formal
entertaining and for dinner parties too large for the
tl' x L2' dining room. Completely separated from the
kitchen, the 18' x 12' family room is in the front of the
house and can be entered directly from the foyer.

2. A less-than-normally-formal living room which, be-
cause it opens to the rear terrace, assumes some of the
functions usually served by a family room.

3. A 10' x 10' second-floor room designed primarily
as a study and only secondarily as a fifth bedroom.

One feature that should appeal to any family: a utility
area behind the garage with a half bath, a mud room and

a laundry large enough for ironing and hanging clothes.
The design is by Home Planners of Detroit.

HOUSE & HOME





OUTSIANDING HOUSES coilt i turcd
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FRoNT ELEvaTloN shows raised roof section flanked by flat roofs. Wall
in center screens olf entry garden. At far right is carport storage wall.

16. A tropical house with built-in outdoor living

sUNl(EN LtvtNG RooM js secn here from entry. Formal dining room is

at far end; family room is at left through fold-back wood doors.

r04

This house cannot be measured by ordinary standards be-

cause its living areas go way beyond the exterior walls.
Indoors, it has 2,100 sq. ft., which include three bed.

rooms, a study that can be used as a guest bedroom, and

a big living area with a family room and an l1'x 16'

sunken living room (photo, left) which can be separated

or joined by a folding partition.
Outdoors, the house has an additional 1,300 sq. ft.

which are an integral part of the plan. This outdoor area

-including 
a 16' x 24' swimming pool-is enclosed by

big roof overhangs and by side and top screening. Sliding
glass doors make it accessible from the family room
and from two widely separated bedroom wings-one for
adults, the other for children. Only the living and dining
rooms are actually indoors, and they receive added light
through clerestory windows under a raised roof section.

Other features are an entry garden, partly screened by
a perforated block wall (photo, above), an island cooking
area in the kitchen and a drive-through carport with a l9'
storage wall. The house, built in Miami by Robert B.

Ehn'rann Inc., is priced at $35,900 on a $6,000 lot. Archi-
tects: Rider & Buff.

HOUSE & HOME





OUfSTAt{DING HoUSES conlinued

Photos: Warren Ballard

FROiT oF UPHILL toDEL looks like a two-story Colonial. When house
is reversed, porch is removed and entrance becomes a patio door.

17. A hillside house that can be sited uphill or down

FRot{T oF Dowt{HtLL ttoDEL looks like a one-story house. Rear-entry
garage, on downhill side, is reached by a sicle driveway.

106

The two-story house above and the rambler at left are,
except for variations in trin.r and a minor change in plan,
exactly the same two-level model-built on opposite slopes.

Minchew Corp. of Annandale, Va., is thus able to offer
two apparently different houses (plus three style variations
for each) while retaining the economy of repeating one
basic model.

The 2,500-sq.-ft. hillside plan zones the house verti-
cally as well as horizontally. The upper level is a complete
living unit, with bedrooms, kitchen and formal living space.
The lower level contains an additional bedroom and bath,
abig (19'x27') famliy room and a two-car garage.

As a result of this plan, the house has found its own
special niche in the market-the family with teen-age
children. Parents with young children prefer a family
room closer to the kitchen, and older buyers lean toward
one-level living. By contrast, parents of teen-agers appre-
ciate the remoteness of the lowerJevel family room, and
particularly its position at the opposite end of the house
from the living room and master bedroom.

The house was designed by Architect Herm.an York and
is priced at $35,750 on a $7,500 lot.

HOUSE & HOME





OUTSTANDTNG HOUSES continued

Photos: Ernest Braun

STMPLE FAGADE, highlighted by arched court entrance, unifies the house

under its complex roof structure (see detail opposite).

18. A U-shaped house with a near-perfect traffic pattern

EITTRAI{CE couRT is partly sheltered by roof section, visible behind arch-
way. Iron gates and paving reflect early Spanish design.

The traffic pattern pays off, too. Builders Brown & Kauff-
man of Palo Alto, Calif., say it is the chief reason why
this 2,380-sq.-ft house outsells others in the same sub-

division even though it is at the top of the price range

($35,450 on a $9,000 lot).
Bedrooms, formal rooms, informal family areas and

utilities are clearly defined. Children can go to the bed-
rooms from the front door, garage (next to a mud room)
and family room without intruding on adults in the living
and dining rooms. And the U-shaped plan holds corridors
to a minimum.

The U shape also forms an entrance court-another
strong sales feature-that is large enough (23' x 16') to
serve as a private outdoor living area. The front wall of
the house is carried across the court to close it off from
the street. An arched opening, fitted with wrought-iron
gates, forms the outer entrance to the house, while the

front door itself is in the rear wall of the court (photo,

lelt). And a narrow strip of roof over the front wall
makes it look like an integral part of the house rather
than an afterthought.

The architect was Alexander C. Prentice.

HOUSE & HOME
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OUTSTANDING HOUSES colltitttrcd

FRONT ELEVATION iS clean
roof is actually the front wall

and well balanced. Lower plane of gambrel

built out with falsework (see plan).

19. A Virginia Golonial-updated for today's living

FAMTLY RooM opens onto rear deck. Fireplace, left, is a package unit with

a prefabricated flue that runs through plumbing wall on second floor'

110

On the outside, this house is an authentic reproduction of
Early-American design of the Washington, D.C., area.

Inside, its plan and equipment are pure 1965. Consider
these features, for example:

L. A26'-long family kitchen with fireplace, wood panel-

ing and a luminous ceiling over the work area.

2. A four-bedroom second floor with a compartmented
family bath and a master bath with an adjacent dressing

room and walk-in closet.
3. A standard-equipment package that includes a double

oven range, garbage disposer, dishwasher, refrigerator,
washer, dryer, central vacuum cleaning system, central air
conditioner, electronic air cleaner and humidifier.

Built by the Crofton Corp., in Crofton, Md., the house

has 2,200 sq. ft. of living area plus a full basement and

a two-car garage. It is priced at $33,200 on a $5,000 lot'
Another version-identical except that it is built on slab,

has no bow window and includes some less expensive

appliances-is priced at $29,150.
The house was designed by Macomber & Peter of

Washington, D.C., official architects for Mount Vernon

and other restoration projects in the area.

Photos: Warren Ballard
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OUTSTAIDII{G HOUSES continued,

oPEl{ REAR ELEVATIoN has three sliding glass doors across living room.
Big roof overhang (6'deep, 24' wide) protects glass and part of terrace.

20. An atrium house well zoned,'lfor family living

cLosED FRoNT ELEvAtlox includes garage, carport and entry walk.
Carport doubles as play area, has 5'x 13' roof opening to let in sun.

This contemporary shows the right way to use an atrium:
not as a sales ginrmick with little practical benefit, but
as a working segment of both the plan and the design.
As you can see in the floor plan at right, this atrium
makes two important contributions to the house:

l. It provides an additional, and completely private,
outdoor living area-a strong sales point since the house
is built on relatively small (70'x ll0') Iots with only
the backyard available for outdoor living. Further, the
atrium can be used in rainy weather because it is partly
covered by the roof on all four sides (photo, right).

2. It separates basic living zones-the family room from
the living-dining room and the bedroom wing from the
kitchen. The plan also makes the family room a con-
venient play area by putting it close to the three children's
bedrooms, isolates the master bedroom from the children's
rooms and includes an extra room that can be used as a
hobby room, study or office at home.

The house, built by Eichler Homes in San Rafael, Calif.,
offers 1,850 sq. ft. of space-plus the 250-sq.-ft. atrium,
a garage and a carport-for $32,450. It was designed by
Architect Claude Oakland of San Francisco.

HOUSE & HOME
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The United States, and the housing industry that serves it,
must build an almost entirely new man-made environment
during the next four decades. We will add about 150 million
people to those now living in our cities and suburbs, and we
must add 100 million housing units (half replacements) to
provide for them.

Of all the problems that must be overcome to meet this
staggering housing goal, none are more critical than land and
land use. For 20 years our industry has been gulping suburban
ancl rural land in million-acre yearly bites. It is unlikely thar
we can continue this land-wasting sprawl without putting al-
most impossible burdens on transportation, community
facilities, housing costs and local government.

Housr r Holrp called this Round Table to explore all
aspects of better land use, inviting a group of the most knowl-
edgeable men in our industry: land planners, local and federal

government officials, builders and developers, architects, finan-
cial men, utilities executives and equipment manufacturers
most concerned with land development. They spent two days in
verbal give and take that produced 457 pages of transcript,
which we have boiled down to I I pages of dialogue on 14
critical areas of land use. They were agreed that the housing
industry already knows better ways of designing and using
land, but is not yet using this knowledge to help solve our
over-all land problem. Their frank comments should be studied
by everyone in housing interested in land use.

Sadly, as this issue was going to press, we received word
of the death of one of the Round Table's key participants,
Landscape Architect Eugene R. Martini. Many subdivisions
throughout the country bear the stamp of Martini's genius and
his concern for better land use. The housing industry will miss
him, and so will we, his friends.

'Best land use' needs redefining because it means dillerent things b the
planner, the developer and the community

Land planning will neve.r have a single optimum standard ap-
plicable to all situations. Existing zoning, olten archaic, and
the economic lacts ol life will always be timiting factors. And
the disinterest of many communities and public agencies in
new ideas makes progress even slower than it should be.

Bob O'Donnell: The proposed
1,1O0-acre Pike Creek community
in Wilmington, Del., had some
small parcels of wooded areas
with streams running through
them. Some parts were flat and
others were quite rough, so we
used the rougher portion or the
canyons as corridors to connect
residential areas. We ended up
developing the flatter portions
with housing, leaving a high pro-
portion of open space.

Gene Martini: I think of land
use in terms of total livability.
We should plan for totally liv-
able areas so that experience,
even going to work, is pleasant.

Garl Freeman: Unfortunately,
the decision for land use is pre-
determined by archaic, existing
zoning. Accordingly, the builder's
only area of decision is the archi-
tectural concept of the structure.
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Martini: I think that people are
beginning to appreciate what is
attractive, and the builder who
will put that extra effort into de-
sign will succeed.

Leon Ruderman: I agree that
we know better ways of designing
and handling different kinds of
acreage. But land use must be
economically justified. We often
have to subordinate "best" land
use to what is best in terms of
the market. The best plan that
doesn't sell anything is a lousy
plan.

Emil Hanslin: There is danger
in even using the word "best"
land use because what we are
talking about is a better land use
for today's market. When you
start talking of "best" land use,
you project yourself into the fu-
ture without really knowing all
that the future holds.

When you talk about "best" in
terms of the market, you have to
remember that there may be no
such thing as a $22,000 market
because the $22,000 house pros-
pects will spend more on a house
if there is some mol.ivating rea-
son for them to do so.

Ruderman : Discouragingly
enough, land's "best" use can be
determined by the attorney for
the opposition-in a zoning hear-
ing-asking how many people are
against a particular thing. One
hundred people in the audience
will stand up to make sure that
the City Council knows what is
"best," especially at the next
election.

Freeman: Any time a parcel of
property is rezoned or a traffic
pattern changed, it changes the
use of other parcels of property
in the vicinity. It is difficult to
establish good land use for one
piece of land without taking into
account what is happening to
neighboring properties.

Norman Blankman: Builders

cannot really be expected to
worry about the aesthetics of
land planning. Most of them do
not want to be bothered about
anything other than how to put
up the house and how to sell it.

There's good reason. In the
areas surrounding New York
City there are 509 different gov-
ernmental agencies. None of the
surrounding communities are
doing anything about the land use
problem, and its pressures don't
mean anything to them. As long
as builders do anything the com-
munities ask, there is no pressure
on any governmental body to
take a broader approach or to use
better land planning.

Bill Finley: The typioal home-
builder is seldom prepared to give
the planner enough broad-base
assistance to tackle the job of
better land design with the
breadth and competence that the
planner looks to. I believe that
the builders and developers are
going to have to raise their sights
to meet the challenges laid before
them by planners.

continued

lxtl::l
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LAND ROUND IAELE CANI.NUEd

Master plans are good, but explosive community growth can
muke them obsolete almost belore they are printed, and there
i,i no way around the landowner who holds vacant land ofi
the market hoping lor dilJerent zoning in the future. What
v,e build today will be on the landscape lor generations, but
u,e're in the dark about what luture lamilies and communities
will need.

The housing industry's land planning is badly handicapped because no one

-i 
n sl ufl i n g m a ster pt an ne 1 s-ft nss s e nou gh about t utu r e I and -u se patter n s

Vic Fischer: How could the
housing industry get together
with planners to think more
broadly about the over-all devel-
opment of urban areas, not just
in terms of high land values and
open space, but in terms of what
kind of development patterns will
look best in the year 2000? What
role could master plans play in
such determinations?

Freeman: Master plans are in-
tended to establish future pat-
terns of development but master
plans don't often work. In fast
growing communities they are
usually obsolete before they are

even approved-or shortly there-
after. New employment centers,
changes in highway installation,

construction of a shopping center
creates pressure for still other
changes. Then the master Plan
starts to lose its validitY.

Also, in many cases a ProPerty
owner is not in agreement with
a master plan and holds his ProP-
erty off the market until it is

timely to apply for rezoning. Until
we all learn how to work together
the growth of a citY will continue
as it is. We know better waYs of
designing and using our land but
we are not using them to helP

solve our over-all land Problems.

Fischer: It seems to me that the

builder could better relate his land
use to the broader Pattern of de-

velopment. If the builder tried to
fit his plans into some of the

broader purposes of the structure
of the metropolitan region to
preserve open space not in little
green belts around a subdivision,
br-rt in major open sPaces, then
I think there would be an easier

relationship between builder and
planner, who has more to worry
about than just residential devel-
opment in the communitY, which
is only a part of the total makeup
of the metropolitan area.

Harry Stewart: We are now
involved with an 11,000 acre new
city being planned in northern
California, and we have been
asked what housing is going to
be like in 1985. what is going
to affect housing, what amount
of housing people will require.
What is increasing leisure time
going to do to the pattern of
housing ten years from now?
Any one large industry moving
into our area could change our
present planning.

Finley: There are plenty of slips
in long range planning, but you
can't go far wrong by planning
for the basic needs of education,
purchasing power, family needs,
etc. These are not going to
change no matter how many dif-
ferent kinds of vehicles, roads and
leisure patterns there may be.
Tho basic problems of people
are not going to be very different.

Gale Corley: We keep thinking
that planning gives us the right
to became forecasters and I don't

units planned determined by the
local housing authority were so
firm that it was difficult to make
a positive contribution.

John Schmidt: There is one in-
stance in the Southwest where a
s&L uses an architect to go over any
income-producing property they
are investing in. On one job the
sal architect prepared a new site
plan for a poorly laid out project.
When they showed it to tho build-
er's architect he said, "You know,
that's what I wanted to do in the
first place." He was happy that
someone had helped him im-
prove his project, an impartial
outside opinion to help him per-
suade the builder to do bdtter.

think anyone can plan very
far ahead. Take, for example,
planned unit development. Twen-
ty-five years ago not one of us
would have thought of this and
yet we are now trying to project
ourselves 25 years into the future.
I think that all we can do is plan
the current best land use and if
possible make the house "remov-
able" so it can be easily replaced
with our future "best" land use.
Why shouldn't we prefabricate
streets, sidewalks and foundations
so we could move them?

Art Fox: This points up that
there is no such thing as planning
for today-there is no such thing
as a current best use for anYthing
you build-there is nothing You
build that isn't going to be on
the landscape for 20, 40 or 80
years. And yet housing lacks the
tools for long range planning.
This isn't true in all areas of con-
struction. There are large facili-
ties being built today for the ybar
2000 and beyond. In water re-
sources and power, we have
looked ahead,

Jack Gohen: We are working
undet' similar circumstances in an
nre district in Washington. I
know that a land planner and
two architects are going to grade

our paper and if we don't pass,

then we are not going to get

through the "course."

To improve its land plannin$, housing needs more proressional help, new

incentives and hetter oommunication within the industry

A review of preliminary land plans by government agencies

or private lenders would be very helplul t.o builders and de-

velopers, but this cooperation must take place bef ore
irrevocable commitments are mcde. And there should be in-'

centives in ordinances that will give the developer economic
encouragement to use alternative planning schemes, rather
than an all-or-nothing approach that makes the lowest common

denominator the most profitable.

Dick Canavan: What would be the past, and pne is doing it
the reaction of the architects and now. They use two building arch-

the developers to having an archi- itects and a land planner and/or
tect review plans at the pre- a landscape architect. I served on

liminary stage, meet with rHe some of these but we were usu'

and get a critique whith would ally brought in too late' Prelim-
cost nothing? inary plans'had jelled too far for

us to be helPful. Even when we

Martinil ve has done this in got in earlier, the number of
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Mort Schussheim: What can
uHr,r do to build up communi-
cations between planners and de-
velopers? We have developed
new proposals for Iegislation
to aid "new communities and
planned subdivisions," and, if
passed, we are going to have
much better communication.

But there is more to be done.

This industry has not given us
support for a large scale program
of research and development for
housing, including design of com-
munities and land use. We are at
a very early stage in know-how
in the area of design and sub-
division layout. I would urge that
the industry support the efforts
that we have made and will
make for a substanfial research
program.

Freeman: Better design is also
a problem of personnel. We have
tried to hire architects and land
planners, and we find that those
attracted to the buildins business
are few in number. We cannot
get the caliber of men that we
want to fill those jobs in our
organization.

Martini: I suspect that it would
not be good for you to hire a

land planner full time b;cause
you would be getting a man who
really was being trained with
your organization and thus could
not bring the benefit of his ex-
perience elsewhere.

Freeman: On the contrary, we
would expect him to be our
point of contact with people in
the profession outsidc.

Cohen: I don't hire my own en-
gineers because the caliber of
man that I want is not going
to come to work for me. He is

doing just fine as a consultant.
He also tells me how other jobs

are going. news in this profession,
state of the market, etc, An in-

side man, part of your office,
can't do that.

Roy Potter: Why don't you
ofer university students summer
jobs?

Another point in obtaining bet-
ter design is economic incentive.
Public agencies should use incen-
tives to provide the developer with
alternatives; not saying there is
only one way to do something,
but providing alternatives.

Sandy Goodkin: Are there any
other cites using incentives?

Dlck Weiss: There are some
others. Vcntura County has an
ordinance on lot size which per-
mits reduction in lot size for
transferal of land to park t.rca.

Potter: Why do so many plan-
ners feel that every neighbor-
hood has to be stamped out of
the same mold? A city means
variety, and a nei-qhborhood
doesn't necessarily revolve around
a school. We recently tied a two-
and-a-half-mile pedestrian mall
to a shopping center. It includes
churches as well as public uses
all clustered around a little two
acre urban park.

We found that adults do not

is where you get a duplicate use
of playground equipment, swim-
ming pools, etc. on an annual
basis.

Finley: In Flint, Mich., some

70/o of the pcoplc go to school
in one way or another. There,
at 3 p.m. the school principal
walks out and in walks a director
of the community school. This
school trains engineers, mechan-
ics, offers vocational guidance,

becomes an art school, a craft
school, a language school-rrntil
11 p.m. It is both a neighbor-
hood and a community center.

Ma*ini: Tying the commercial
center to the school and the park
area is tricky. In one Florida
development the bqilder allocat-
ed only 30 acres out of 4,500 for
commercial use. We suggested
that he might add small neigh-
borhood facilities to the alloca-
tion for community shoPPing. He
pointed out that in Levittown,
L.L, the neighborhood centers
are village greens surrounded bY

small shops but not even super-
markets have been able to sur-
vive. Obviously, having a little

store only a half block away
that you can walk to, is not as

appealing as iumping into a car
and driving a mile away to a big
shopping center, though common
sense tells you otherwise.

Finley: In our new town of
Columbia we envision a series of
commercial community facilities.
We will have neighborhoods of
500 dwelling units of one kind
or another with just a small store,
plus an elcmentary school of not
more than 350 kids. These neigh-
borhoods will be in villages of
3,000 to 4,000 dwelling units
which would have one big super-
market and half a dozen other
stores, with a junior and senior
high school, a library, a com-
munity center, indoor swimming
pool, gymnasium. auditorium,
three churches more or less, a
village square, service station,
medical office building, etc.

The town center (a number of
villages make a town) would be

about four miles arvay, but we
would not have competing gro-
cery or food stores there because

they would drain off from the
village centers.

Some homeowner associations have done wonders in building
up local park and recreational areas, but this has not been
true in lower-income neighborhoods. The basic question is
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whether such facilities should be dependent on individual
dction, on municipal programs or on a combination ol both
to achieve the optimum results.

-,jq H
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#ffi ffi Neighborhood living patterns are changing so fast that some new ideas
ffi# of only a lew years back are already obsolete

Neighborhoods have historically been thought to revolve
around on elementary school, but they could well be locused
on a shopping center or park. However, sorne neiglthorhood
shopping areas, hailed lor their opparent convenience, have
disintegrated because American lamilies are willing to shop
miles from home in gigantic commercial centers with a great
variety of Jacilities.

like to "recrcate" on a public
park area next to an elementary
school. Even high school children
don't like to do this. So we
brought the park and churches
closer to the commercial areas
to get joint parking facilities.

O'Donnell: I have long advo-
cated a combination of an ele-
mentary school and park area at
the center of the neighborhood,
but the park development often
does not get along with the
school board.

But in San Antonio and in
Bexar County, Tex., the super-
intendents of schools in the
county developed long-ran-le pro-
grams of improvement and main-
tenance, setting up programs of
summer activities to take care of
the pools and maintain the
grounds. The best combination

Most neighborhood recreation areas are now maintained by homeowners'
associations-but should the iob be shitted to the whole community?

continued
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Potter: We must get peoPle in
the neighborhoods to feel some

responsibility. They should not
always look to the city to provide
the funds to maintain recreational
areas. In Fremont ottr home-
owner associations work on week-

ends and nights to build uP the
park property in accordance with
the plans of our citY landscaPe

architect. In one neighborhood
the catalysts were a school teach-
er and a builder. who got to-
gether and created a Western
town scaled down to the level of
the school child.

Weiss: But the communitY as-

sociation did not start by itself.
The builder had to particiPate to
get something like this going.

Fred Bosselman: A ull study
shows that home associations
were not too successful in a good
many lower-income subdivisions.

Potter: I think low-income

Weiss: We put together a

planned-unit development in
which we figured 150 units to be

sufficient to maintain a swimming
pool and 300 units for a combi-
nation of tennis coul'ts, basebali
diamond, etc.

We first established a brrdget
for the recreational facilities
based upon estimates of a break-
even on maintenance and debt
service. When we arrived at this,
we found that we needed more
recreational facilities to establish
the club as a marketing device
for the community.

Therefore. we have taken the
attitude that any excess invest-
ment in such facilities should be

charged as part of the marketing
cost of the community. we hope

that our studies will show, within
a reasonable time, what we will
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groups do need more help. If we
could provide a little greater mix
of both housing tyPes and in-
comes in a single neighborhood,
we could solve the whole Prob-
lem of leadership and economics.

We are taking our model from
the new towns being formed in
England, where there is a neigh-
borhood council.

Cohen: There's a great deal to
that. A landscaPe architect came

down to our slum areas and used

neighbcrhood particiPation to
create a recreation area. He got
people to contribuie material and

then had the children do the

work. He made the PlaYground
visually attractive and strung uP

lights so it could be used b:Yond
daylight hours. When he got

this thing going, the PeoPle or-
ganized the rest of it themselves,

and they identifi:d the PlaYground
with the whole communitv. TheY
felt much more a part of it than
if they had been given the thing
by the city.

Bosselman: I don't think most

developers reallY are verY fond
of homeowner associations. TheY

come to them as a last resort
after facing all the Problems
created when they tried to dedi-

cate open space to a citY that
didn't want it and wotlldn't Per-
mit it. HHFA should be develop-
ing sorne alternatives to home-

owner associations, that will pro-
vide for those people left out
when a homeowner association
is formed.

Schussheim: I think the day
may well come when the federal
government will be Providing not
only development money for rec-
reational and community facili-
ties. but probably some operating
and maintenance moneY along
with it.

I think there is a public re-
sponsibility to provide for com-
munity centers and for good rec-
reation for the entire population.
Builders and developers are at a

considerable disadvantage because

we now lack the modern machin-
ery of government to provide com-
munity facilities in the areas in
which you are doing most of the
building. I think the developer
should set aside certain land for
recreation.

Finley: You may have trouble
operating homeowner associations
because you are trying to do this
with residential values only.

We quickly concluded in Co-
lumbia that we could only oper-
ate our recreation areas with a

tax district, that they could not
be properly underwritten with
just homes. If we do not do this,
those people who have commit-
ted themselves to maintaining
their own recreation center are

going to oppose townwide recrea-
tion programs.

Corley: I could not agree with
you more. I am particularly con-
cerned because if you set up a
homeowner association and it
does not function, you get a
black eye. What is the danger of
building a community organiza-
tion which will become more
powerful than the builder?

Roy, what do you think about
tieing new recreation areas in
with the city recreational respon-
sibilities?

Potter: In Fremont the Council
has adopted certain criteria for
public open space of various
types. If the developer wants to
create a homeowners park to
replace the public facility, fine.

OtDonnell: Near Phoenix in
Maricopa Cor"rnty a developer
was able to get agreement with
the county parks departnlent to
ci'eate parks immediately. He
contracted with the department
to supply land, materials and de-
sign and the department Paid
him back over a period of years.

He also created an 18-hole public
golf course, then turned around
and handed the land as a gift to
the community. The communitY,
however, paid him for creating
the golf course. He also received
the added value of having homes
backing up on the golf course.

,#"ffi;ru
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Some builders have worked out rough dollars and cents rules

for the cost ol swimming pools, landscaping, recreation, etc.,
but are just beginning to realize that it is equully important
t.o provide the personnel to operate them.

Alew emphasis on bud$etingl tor recreation areas and
producing new Euidelines tor land-plannin$ decisions

be able to spend and what it will
take to maintain and operate the
neighborhood clubs.

Canavan: Jack. what has been
your experience with budgeting
for recreation?

Cohen: We generally budget, on
apartments $150 a unit, not in-
cluding land. In a big project
this buys a swimming pool, tennis
courts, etc,

Bill Srnolkin: We do about
the same: for each 200 houses,

a $30,000 recreational facility.

Gohen: For an 800 aPartment
project, we can build a $40,000
swimming pool, a bath-house
complex, a communitY nursery'
school for around $40,000 to

$50,000, some tennis courts and
then scatter throughout the proj-
ect small lots for mothers and
small children, including play-
ground and swing equipment, and
one large ball field.

However, when you get only
a 200- or 300-unit project, after
the swimming pool, there is little
left for other facilities.

OtDonnell: There are no hard
and fast rules- We have found
that every facility has a different
set of circumstances. You have
to solve each problem as it comes
up-how much land you are go-
ing to use, what facilities you can
give, and then work it backwards
just like any budget.

Ruderman: In two projects we
have involving a thousand units,
we figure not how much per unit,
but per acre, because densities
vary from two to seventeen to
the acre. We figure $6,000 or
$7,000 per acre to landscape and

open spaces rs

put in recreational facilities.

Smolkin: You cannot merely
allocate land and installation costs
and expect to have a program.
It takes people to run these things
or otherwise your playground
centers become hangouts for ju-
venile delinquents. Organizing
children is apparently a highly
specialized endeavor. Anybody
setting up a system of parks has
to create a system of people to
run those parks.

Ruderman: In England and in
Scandanavia they will take an
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area, put a berm around it, bring
in all old or unused building
materials, and then the kids can
go into that area and build any-
thing they please. The activities

of these children are not being
actively scheduled and, as a re-
sult, they have an opportunity
to create. I think we lack this
in many of our own very best

planned communities today.

Finley: We are planning to set
aside what we call "sites of op-
portunity" in each neighborhood.

In other words, we will merely
leave a couple of acres sitting
there, not having the slightest
idea what they are going to be
used for.

called the Saturday morning
Weiss: The consumer must be meeting group. We had one of
educated about densities. The our best developers, a very ar-
single family miniature estate is ticulate man, some of the land Goodkin: People don't know
in decline. Townhouses and high owners and_ also some of the what we are talking about when
rise are in ascension. people who fought most viciottsly we say ,,land plan.,'They respond

at zoning hearings. At the end of to environment. and consumers
Goodkin: In educating the con- two years of brainwashing each tell us what they are thinking
sumer there is no substitution for other, we came to concltlsions through their planners and their
man to man combat, person to that__are going to be published politicians. We know that we
person relationship. Most people locally. have to show them.

Freeman: we have to set acrors ]|oT!#:l',rt?"1':1,::'*:T: o,Donnell: one of the beuer Hansrin: This is rhe great value
the inevitability of change' of talk tJthem in small groups and things we did for pike creek in of those fellows who have gone
course, the homeowner wants ask their advice, then you will Wilmington was establishing local out into the woods and have .in-
vacant property to stay vacant' meet with success. n"*.pal.. cooperation. novated in land use. They supply
and as long as he thinks- he can I believe in this "homey" ap- Leon Wiener ordered all of the the "for instances" and take
achieve this by casting his vote proach but on a very high level. available planned-unit develop- some of the mysticism out ol
against change, then he doesn't bome people are influencers in ment books and took them to what we are talking about.
care about anything else. The tn" co.-r,rity. If they decide to the editors of the paper prior to
irony is that he doesn't-care at band together-against ihe builder, even the announcement of the de- Ruderman: Even those exam-all about that area if he ever he is a iead duck. velopment. He convinced them ples can backfire. In Anaheim,
moves away' that something had to be done Calif., people were really anxious

Gohen: Our battles have all about the way developments were to get a planned development
Cohen: How can we marshall been one way: the builder beat- being handled and that something into the community, but a group
up the enthusiasm of single-fam- ing on the door. In our sophisti- better should be in the offing. As came in saying they wanted to do
ily house owners? If you have a cated single-family communities, a result, the press did a great job one and then came up with a

zoning hearing on a multi-family we have nothing but negation of getting the public to think terrible project that did not work,
project, only the people who now from the general public. about green space, streets, drainr did not provide parking or circu-
have single family dwellings will age problems and clusters. After lation. The community figured
show up. As a result, it is merely Carl Norcross: I don't know Pike Creek was announced, we that all builders were going to
the developer against the existing that I agree. When Crofton be- had the paper helping to fight the rape them and they set standards
homeowners. comes a success, it will be be- battle of better land use. that virtually eliminated puos.

Selling better land use arso hinges on better aommunicati'on between the
housing industry and municipal planners and ofticials

All proposals for better land use that involve zoning changes for higher densities in our land use. The housing industry is
seem to become developer-vs.-homeowner struggles, without going to have to spend time and money in face-to-face per-
luture buyers and renters, who will be most affected by the suasion ol the public and their elected officials that new land-
change. The general public has not been educated to the need use proposals are in the public interest.

continued
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Martini: Zoning battles have
become so vicious and the vic-
tories so compromised that I
think zoning may just fall apart.
It has not done the job it was
supposed to do and has lost its
effectiveness.

Freeman: The planners don't
have sufficient information avail-
able to make zoning decisions
properly.

O'Dcnnell: Most city planning
directors and their staffs are bur-
de-red with day-to-day problems
of zoning, master plans, highwaY
problems, parks and schools and
they do not realize that the major
development in any community
is the residential uses. We must
educate the one individual who is

the planning commission.

Cohen: My experience is that
they put too much emphasis on
the zoning approach to land use
and not enough into qualitative

Brangham: When we go into a

town seeking annexation, we are
the tail wagging the dog.

At Seal Beach and Walnut
Creek, for example, we have
more apartment units than there
are people in those communities.
In spite of this we have overcome
the planning and zoning problems
by two arguments.

First is the common denomin-

L20

use. A good designer can do
townhouses and have them blend
in with single-family residential
areas to become an asset to the
community. However, a poor de-

signer can make them a detri-
ment. 'fhe planner is likely to
think only of legalities.

Potter: Part of the problem
is that commissions and coun-
cils can only look at fragments
of the total development picture.
We are trying to put an umbrella
over all existing ordinances to
plovid: for a single application
so the developer can submit the
total development project at one
time. This would reduce the de-

tail staffs must cope with.

Corley: Perhaps if every zoning
law had to be repassed every five
or ten years, we would have
more competent zoning laws and
planning commissions.

Fischer: To what extent does

ator for all business activity:
money. Because no additional
schools are required at Seal
Beach, their tax rate, for the
first time in 15 years, has gone
down. The same thing is going
to happen in Walnut Creek.

Laguna Hills, our biggest proj-
ect- I 8,000 units-will generate
some $5.5 million of taxes every
year. This will eliminate all bond
issues. Self interest has answered
the objections to the influx of this
new population.

Second is the quality of the
people we bring in. Our average
net worth at Walnut Creek and
Laguna Hills is in excess of
$125,000. These people of sub-
stance will be an asset to the
community. This is why we have
not had problems in spite of mov-

master planning pave the way for
zoning changes? Have develop-
ers found any easier answers to
their planning problems because
of pre-planning?

Cohen: In Washington if the
total capital plan works well for
the developer, then he uses it
when he asks for rezoning. But
if it doesn't, he uses other argu-
ments. The plan does not helP
a great deal because each countY
has, in turn, interpreted the plan
in terms of their own planning.
The:'e is not much consistency.

The public is going to realize
sometime that artificial zoning
rules that will encourage childless
groups in your cornmunitY-and
then let the large families live
over on the other side of the
tracks-is not an American atti-
tude.

Blankman: There is also a

problem of commitment of a

public body. The regional plan-

Finley: In Columbia we pre-
sented the local government a

plan for the whole town, 14,000
acres with its villages and central
business district. The plan shows
three levels of residential density,
employment centers, research lab-
oratories, industry, warehousing,
green belts and 25Vo of the town
set aside in permanent open
space. It shows transportation,
school locations, neighborhood
shopping. We are going to ask
the county, on the advice of the
Planning Commission, to approve
this plan as a document repre-
senting county policy,

The plan, in nature, is general
not specific. We have to obtain
general approval of the scheme
and only get down to specifics as

we reach each new area. We
recognize some pitfalls in this but
we could in no other way get a
15- or 20-year permanent com-
mitment on this piece of land.
We could not apply for detailed
zoning for every part, because we

ning association in New York
does a lot of talking and plan-
ning, yet when we really needed
their help, they told us that they
really could not take a stand for
individual developers. These
people who really do have the
influence have to be shown that
they must take a stand and fight
for individual projects. Their
function is not merely to raise
questions and point the way, but
to accomplish things.

Stewart: Another mistake is to
go to a planning board without
lining up all the right power
groups in the community. We
had a piece of property that was
obviously correct for multi-family
use. We went to the leaders of
the community with all of our
pictures and everything else,
showing them what we were do-
ing. We had some 40 of these
people at the zoning hearing in
our favor. But we forgot a

manufacturer across the highway.
The man representing the manu-
facturer indicated that if this
project went through, they would
move their plant. That killed it.

Norcross: When you are lining
up the power structure in the
community, remember the people
who want growth. The ones who
want growth most (and hence
new housing) are the ones try-
ing to get new industry.

would not have detailed planning
for some of these areas for years.

Martini: Four or five counties
around Atlanta have "community
unit plan sections" in their zon-
ing ordinances. These provide
for flexible densities and give an
advantage to the developer who
follows them. There is a credit
for giving up land for open space
and you can give ravines and
lakes if you like. A builder can
raise net densily l0Vo this way.

O'Donnell: Some years ago a
developer who owned 200 acres
was concerned about haphazard
growth of adjoining properties.
Gridiron streets and the topogra-
phy did not fit together. There
was a drainage problem, no parks,
and schools not located in the
proper places.

So he made a complete neigh-
borhood master plan including
his property. In doing so, he
benefited and so did the commu-
nity. They developed this gen-
eral plan and it was a better
neighborhood than some of the

Alew towns, unhampered hy parachial zoning restrictions, can lree
developers to appty new ideas in housing and land use

Bul new cities, by their very size, need general planning ap- ing masses of new people into
provtil for the over-oll concept, with the specifics pgt ofi until already established communities'

the development schedule catche.E up with partictilar areas.
7'hen, too, some new projects are mu('lx bigger than the com-
munities they seek to join. Yet many p.rojects, retirement vil-
lages especially, bring in lar more tex revenues than tlte
services they require, and lhe new lamilies herve ample means.
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sprawling developments nearby.
As adjoining properties became
available, these were worked into
the pattern and the entire area
came out a good neighborhood.

It did not cost the developer
much more than planning the 200
acres he already owned. He pro-
tected his own interest as well as
the community's.

Potter: Every really progres-
sive industry spends a certain
amount of money on research.

Why cannot a developer who
buys 200 acres take several acres
and do a cluster of models, t<r

find out if this will be feasible
and then go back to the city or
county with revised plans?

Freeman: Under most subdivi-
sion regulations yor.l cannot do
this. We cannot even build a
house until we get a plumbing
permit, and if we don't have sew-
ers we cannot build out ahead.
We also have to build within cer-

tain lines, setbacks, and with all
of these restrictions we just do
not have that opportunity.

Potter: Maybe we have part of
the answer. Our City Council
has established an experimental
holrsing committee of five people
within the community who are
interested in a broader scope
for housing. They are going
to try to be a fourth force
between the public, the develop-
er and government in attempting

new ideas and approaches.

Freeman: The councils who
take the legislative action on zon-
ing are forced to have an arm's
Iength attitude toward the builder
even though the builders have
much more experience and
knowledge to offer and to im-
plement the zoning process prop-
erly. These legislative bodies
cannot take advantage of it be-
cause of the public's suspicious
attitude.
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There is no lack of money available lor the purchase and de-
velopment ol raw land, but it will always be tied to construc-
tion loans and sometimes permanent financing. Few responsible
lenders are interested in land warehousing alone. There is ct

growth in the development of large pa.rcels of land that are
sold ofi in smaller units, even by lots, to individual builders.

they have a sensible project. This
money is not as expensive as
usual land development money.

Land development money in
many parts of the country is at
6c6, but discounts and origination
fees raise the effective rate.

We have known of deals where
the construction loan is six and
one and, if land development is
involved, it will be six and two.

Canavan: When you examine a
land development loan, do you
look at the market three to five
years in advance?

Courshon: The developer think-
ing of less than two years is
talking pie in the sky. For a de-
velopment loan we think from
two to five years but not beyond
five. We are interested in turn-
ing land into something that be-
comes a finished product.

Canavan: Who is the construc-
tion lender?

Courshon: We are. First Mort-
gage Investors prefer to make
the development and construction
loan. In fact I don't see how in
the world any lender could be
in the straight development loan
business. It just follows that de-
velopment leads to construction,
construction leads to permanent
mortgage financing.

I would hardly make a devel-
opment loan without making the
construction loan. If we are pro-
viding the construction loan, we
are really paying ourselves off
in the development loan phase.
Since the development Ioan phase
is the highest risk, we in effect
are our own take-outs. The next
step is the permanent loan based

on the construction loan, which
the homeowner pays off.

Schussheim: If you want to
build a large community, you
probably have to look beyond
five years. I wonder whether a
piecemeal approach to financing
is satisfactory. One of the advan-
tages of nHa lending is that it
looks at the whole market over
a period of time.

Isn't there a need in each mar-
ket area for some common as-
sumptions about growth potential
and capacity if we are going to
think about the future?

Gourshon: There are not many
lenders (insurance companies ex-
cluded) who can afford to put
even $10 million into a project
over a long term.

Schussheim: They might on a
participation basis.

Courshon: True. You can avoid
having too many eggs in one bas-
ket by having participants. But
how are you committing your
money? lf you are talking about
a l5-year program, I doubt that
you will find any lender willing
to commit himself to 15 years.

Hanslin: Who can buy 10,000
acres? Is the only solution to
creating more financing the leg-
islation which failed last year,
that of nHe. insuring land devel-
opment loans for, let us stry, syn-
dicates of small builders?

Finley: We do not intend to
build any houses in our town at
all-we expect to make lots
available for individuals, small
builders, large builders, middle-
size builders. We will put in all
streets and utilities.

Is this a logical procedure?
Are builders prepared to operate
in this fashion?

Norcross: In Kansas City, J. C.
Nichols became a land developer

only, selling lots to builders. In
Houston 90/o of the builders
purchase lots from big develop-
ers. If builders buy lots from a

developer, their money isn't tied
up in the land and they can
build twice as many houses.

Weiss: I'm not so sure there's
much profit in that. Our organi-
zation is shifting its emphasis.
We have determined that the
only way to a substantial profit
from land development is to sell
pieces of property retail and so
we are going into much more
intensified homebuilding.

If a builder has little money
tied up in land, this can be a
problem to the developer. The
developer sells land to the build-
er at a small down payment and
then finds himself trapped into
a fixed dollar return. If there is
appreciation he does not gain the
benefits.

Therefore, we feel, to control
the product, to make a profit, we
must make all the investment in
the property. Erperience has
shown us that land appreciation
has been a very substantial part
of profit. Selling houses is just
another way of retailing Iand in
small pieces. The house profit
alone is the least profit.

Martini: Most of my clients
are land developers who sell lots
to builders. They flnance this in
three diflerent ways: syndicates
of businessmen, small investment
companies and with sars.

Ruderman: In NewOrleans the
local homebuilder association is
planning to buy large parcels of
land so that they can sell pieces

to members.

Corley: Back in 1933 rvhen the
Farm Credit Administration was
established, farmers could not
borrow money anywhere. Local
Hse.s might form their own cred-
it associations like the FcA to
help finance land development.

Jack Gourshont Ordinarily
today the maximum loan for de-
velopment purposes is 60%. lf
you pay $100,000 for land and it
costs $300,000 to develop, your
finished cost is $400,000. How-
ever, the value of the property
may be $500.000. Therefore. you
can borrow 60Vo of $500,000
which, in most cases, will get you
enough money to cover the de-
velopment.

On the other hand, the devel-
oper might be able to get the
owner of the property to sub-
ordinate the land, so that in ef-
fect, he has no money in it. How-
ever, as far as the lender is con-
cerned, he has a first mortgage
on a $100,000 piece of property,
and he will permit the develop-
ment cost to be paid out as the
development is created. If you
can give 60% of the value of the
land for development, you can at
a later time give 7 5a/o of the
completed value of the property,
if a construction loan is also in-
volved. A lot of lending organ-
izations are giving the developer
757o of total value, but not all
at once. They give enough to
cover land acquisition and de-
velopment on a pro rata basis.

Builders ought to explore this.
They would find that they could
get all the money they need if
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The lenders' approval or disapproval of land plans could
make them the greatest influence in the country for better
planning and better housing. Major lenders have set up de-
partments to anulyze land loans and have developed far more
sophistic'ated appraisal techniques that serve as checks on
over-optimistic local correspondents. But lhere is still a great
need lor actual marketability and development cost data.

Lenders are gaining experience in land analysis because they are
committing more dnd m,ore foans on large tracts

Goodkin: Lenders must exer-
cise more control and discretion
toward projects that are sub-
mittsd to them. A lot of lenders
have not created good appraisal
departments. In Las Vegas they
underwrote a lot of bad town-
houses thrt went up like weeds.
There was no economic or moral
justification for them. They
ruined the market and ruined it
for three or four years.

Norcross: For every good proj-
ect that gets money from a lend-
er, there seems to be a stinking
project that gets money just as

easily. Bankers should know bet-
ter, and if they did they could
be the greatest single influence
for better planning and better
housing in America.

Cohen: Just as bad, I have too
often seen lenders turn down a

project because of location before
they even saw it.

Gourshon: Until recenlly when
we said to the mort.'age banker,
"We will only take the land loan
if you will guarantee the PaPer,"

the mortgage banker said, "Oh,
well he's a good builder, I know
h'e will do a nice job," and so

he would endorse that note.
There we would sit with a loan
endorsed by a mortgage banker
that amounted to the net worth
of his company plus the intan-
gible value of his mortgage serv-
icing. What has happened is that
insurance companies and others
who are getting into land financ-
.ing are developing far more so-
phisticated appraisal techniques
in spite of the willingness of a
mortgage banker to commit hari-
kari by signing the note.

Weiss: We would like to see

s&LS set stricter standards for de-

velopment lohns.

Schmidt: On the other hand,
the s&LS can be very negative
about good plans. Whenever an

enlightened builder comes along
with a new land planning ProPo-
sition, the lenders toss out the
so-called "killer" phrase: "Well,
how do you maintain the com-
rnon are:ts?" They should saY,

"How do we figure out how to

take care of the common areas?"
In other words, the lenders too
often adopt a "show me" pos-
ture.

Courshon: Let's face it, you
don't need an appraising staff
and you don't need an analyst
for an rue-ve mortgage. In re-
cent years investors looking fot
better yields have been going
into conventional, permanent
mortgage financing. All they do
is wait Lrntil construction is com-
plete. They would say, "All
right, we will give yol 662/s/o or
75/o of value," but when the
s&LS started 90/, loans, a good
many of the remote lenders got
out of the market. But today I
can assure you that there is a

transition: more and more of the
big insurance companies are de-
veloping organizations in which
they have land loan analysts.
They are using them on all in-
com: producing property and in
residential financing. The reason:
inflation no longer bails out the
mistakes. In the old days, if you
made a mistake and something
went wrong. somebody else would
always grab it at a higher price.

However, today you don't have
inflation, and the insurance com-
panies and other big ticket lenders
have realized that if they are
going to be competitive, they must
get into land development and
construction money, and they
must have trained staff members
who are able to analyze loans
and analyze land.

Goodkin: In my own business,
market research, I would say that
two years ago very close to 100/o
of my clients were builders, but
today abor-rt 60/o of them are
lenders who arc not just busting
to lend money because the build-
er says he has 100 acres and is
going to knock everybody dead
with his new project.

O'Donnell: Design of street
systems is becoming more and
more important in the overall
productivity of a piece of proP-
erty. On the West Coast, lot
parking for two and a half cars
per house may be required, and
we are talking about quite ex-

Canavan: Our problem in ap-
praising properties in planned-
unit developments is partly that
they are new. The appraiser has
to visualize a new form of com-
munity plan with many amenities
not normally found in residential
developments. The developer must
provide a project sufficiently at-
tractive so that sufficient value
can be found to cover the cost
of construction. Adequate value
may be found only if the ap-
praiser believes that the buyer
will find the houses attractive
enough. to be willing to pay an
equivalent purchase price. Since
direct comparable marketing ex-
perience is not always easy to
flnd, this judgment can be difficult
for even a skilled appraiser.

Since the basic concept seems
desirable for many reasons, we
have tried to be very careful in
our review of such proposals
from an architectural and plan-
ning standpoint and have tried to
offer as many helpful suggestions
as possible based on our experi-
ence in other areas. We have all
seen basically good new real es-

tate concepts which, if poorlY ex-
ecuted, destroyed market enthu-
siasm for a considerable time.
For this reason, we are very
careful with the first proposals

of this type in a given market.
The fact still remains that actual
experience data regarding mar-
ketability and costs must contin-
ue to be collected and analYzed.

thinking:

pensive land. In some places,
south of Los Angeles, it averages
$25,000 an acre, raw. As a re-
sult, we are using 12.5/o of the
6,000-sq.-ft. lot for parking.

If you took thl.t same 6,000-
sq.-ft. lot and figured out the
standard cross-section of a street,
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When you must work with raw land costing $25,000 per

acre, excessive street widths and parking requirements are

brutally expensive. Even when rear pedestrian ways are pro-
vided in common areas, some comrnunities still require street
sidewalks os well. Soil stabilization promises new economics,
wherever street standards can be based on function and traffic,
rather thon arbitrarily over-engineered requirements'
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*ffiffi new ideas in planning and technotagy are needed
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a 60-ft. right of way ancl a 36-ft.
mat, again you are u.sing 2,0(X)-
sq.-ft. of land to save a 6.000-
sq.-ft. lot and you still need on-
street parking.

We have been reducing street
widths by encouraging super
blocks that pull traflic to the
major streets irrotrnd this srrper
block. with narrower crrls de sac

interior streets. Our old rlethod
of creating a circulating street
system where you have 60- and
80-ft. right of ways rrrnning
through the property. with each
a potential major street. is expen-
sive as well as a tralfic safety
hazard. If you can consolidale
perimeter street widths to handle
the tramc properly, yoLr will be

amazed at the savings.

Gorley: That's a gootl irlea. I
think we spend too nrtrch time
listening to the theory of wicle
boulevards. There is nothing
pretty about u witlc \trect in ir

residential area. especially where
you want to decrease the speed
of traffic. Wc ought to have one-
way streets in a resitlentirrl area.
12 ft. wide. Further, the Lrse of
wide paved streets multiplies the
amount of water that rtrns ofl'
and increares sc\ ef cost\.

Ruderman: We havc a tlevel-
opment with ott-strest parking
bays rather Ihan curb parkin,e.
At a density of ten to the acre.
it is impossible to park at the
curb and still insist on 40 ft.
two-way streets.

We satisfy everyone else until
we come to the fire chief. He
says they have to have streets
wide enough to turn around in.
We solved this in a number of

cases by prrtting in emergency
ttrrn arotrnds.

Cohen: Has anybody gotten re-
duction of street widths with rear
pedestrian walkways?

Ruderman: Some communities,
despite the fact that we put walk-
ways through the common green
areas, insist on front sidewalks.

Cohen: Another prohlem is pro-
viding some area where kids can
play with their hicycles and other
wheeled toys. lf you don't have
hard srrrfaces somewhere, then
kids will be in lhe streets.

Potter: I think we should be
able to sell our police depart-
nlents on these "hidden" pedes-
trian ways: they could be used
by police und maintenance ve-
h icles.

Andy Place: In our area they
have been cloing work with salt
stabilization paving. They spread
the salt and blend it with gravel,
sand and clay mixed together.
They roll it, seal it with an as-
phalt sealer ancl put a layer on
top of it. I-ime is also a good
stabilizer ancl they are doing
sonre work on the same principle
with emLrlsifiecl asphalt.

We did a three block length
of street as a test eight years ago
with beach sand that had a l0
or l5/o clay content. We topped
it with 21,/2" of hot mix asphalt
and have found. even with a lot
of frost. that this street is hold-
ing up very well.

We experimented recently with
our first soil cement stabilized
pavement base and it has worked
very well. Our top weuring sur-
face on this base was a I Vz" hot
mix a^sphalt. It cost less than $2
a sq. yd.

Hanslin: We tried soil cement
roads without a wearing surface.
We wanted Io get scme nice
sandy. natural looking roads. The
cost was very modest, something
like $1.13 a yd. It workecl well,
except where there were grades.
These places need topping or
gear shifting will wear down the
roa<I.

However. we did finally end up
topping all our soil cement he-
cause of our grades. We ended up
with 3" of hot top on a loan-r
hardening soil cement base and
thcse roads are really qtrite ex-
cellent.

Place: The Michigan Equip-
ment people put a bright boy out
in the field to find out what a
piece of equipment could or
tlught lo do. We have a piece
of equipment that is a backhoe,
a loader. that can be used for
stockpiling dirt, making good sub-
gracles. working around the house
and putting on topsoil. We keep
a man on it Saturdays and Sun-
days because it is worth the over-
time to do it. Of course, that
machine cost some $33,000 but

have a land use mix, commercial
or industrial research clusters
fitted into the neighborhood. It
would require underground utili-
ties to do it.

O'Donnell: Public Service Com-
pany in Sanla Fe. N.M. is now
working with one of our clients
to put in all of the underground,
including telephones. and then
work out a payment program for
the difference between overhead
and underground costs which will
then be charged to each home-
owner over a period of years.
There will be no cost to the de-
veloper.

Like many other utilities to-
day, Kansas Gas & Electric will
contract with a developer to have
him do all the trenching and re-
ceive credit for it. Then each all-

it will put money in your pocket.

Don McAllister: That machine
is similar to an elevating scraper.
It is ideal for stripping off top
soil and stockpiling for future
use. Layers of top soil can also
be respread in a uniform effec-
tive manner. Elevating scrapers
are a versatile piece of equipment
used for making driveways, roads
and general earthmoving.

Place: We need a lot of help,
for compaction, something that
can get down into a trench near
the house around the foundation.
We can all dig a hole and back
fill it cheaply. However, we can-
not compact our trenches at a
low cost. We need something to
give us better lower cost trench
compaction.

We have to modify and build
a lot of our equipment as it is.
We made a tree digger and
mounted it on the front end of
a rtrbber tired loader, it cost
$750. I am sure that yor.r manu-
facturers could have made that
rig and sold it to us with a profit
for a lot less and we would have
been happier with it. We can
move a 7" tree with our rig and
it is our best piece of equipment.

electric house will -cet under-
ground at no cost at all to the
builder or developer.

Stevenson: One of the big
troubles with underground is how
do you get a hole in the ground?
If we could solve that cheaply,
we would have the whole prob-
lem licked. We tried a torpedo
in frozen ground and it works
fairly well. The torpedo is a de-
vice with compressed air behind
it. It pushes its way, displacing
the earth, and it goes fairly
straight, if you start it straight.

It has a compressed air line
behind it so that if the ea.rth is
of the proper consistency, you
end up with an unsupported hole
in the earth. Synthetic ducts con-
taining wire conductors can be
pulled through these holes with
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There is a new impetss-encouraged by both builders and utilifiss-
Ior under€lround wiring in residential developmenfs

The utility that is unwilling to consider underground wiring is
the exception to(lay, not the rule. Munl ele<.tric companies
have worked out cooperotive progrernt.\ v,ith builclers to re-
eluc'e the cost of untlergr<tuncl, but lo-ge-scele (levelopments
demand such high voltage that the utilities ore pruclently re-
lusing to take uny installution shortutts.

are now willing to put in under-
ground wirin,r. -fhis has probably
received. over lhe last I5 years.
more organized and unorganized
research than any other item that
I know of in the electrical Iine.

Potter: We have attempted to
tie under-qround into land use by
providing incentives for the de-
veloper: hc can get up to a 35%
increase in nornral densities if he

Howard Stevenson: Abor.rt Llses undergrouncl. There is an-
70/o of all electric utility com- other pos\ibility: if you do not
panies throughout the country want to increase density, you can
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the pneumatic line that Pushes
the torpedo through. But we are

only in the experimental stage.

Weiss: Why do you need con-
duit?

Stevenson: If yotr have. say,

500 homes. you are not going
to serve this many homes at 240
volts. Yon need about 40,000
volts. If yor,r put this trnder-
ground, this becomes pretty ex-

state permits sePtic tanks, then it
requires a very definite size lot
to accommodate the tile field and

if you increase the ntlmber of
lots becattse Yott itre trsing a

treatment Plant. the treatment
plant and collecting system can

be cheaper than individual tanks.

pensive cable to start with and
if you have any difficulty, you
had better be able to pull it out
again instead of having to dig it
all up. This is the only reason
for conduit. We will put 7,200

Parchen: We have been work-
ing on reducing the initial cost
of installing sewers by eliminat-
ing the Y's and T's commonly
put in at future house locations.
By eliminating these. your initial
investment in the sewer is re-
duced considerably. Also, by
eliminating them. you eliminate
records as to where they are lo-
cated. We recommend that Yott
tap the sewer at a future date bY

cutting a perfectly round hole in
it with a mechanical device and
put an adapter on it to provide
the root-tight. water-tight fitting
for the house service connection.
This reduces initial construction
costs so it should be attrac(ive
to the builder. It will come as

local authorities become sold on
the idea that they must tighten
up their sewer lines to eliminate
infiltration.

Corley: Plastic pipe is a won-
derful thing, if somebody could
help us with the installation of it.
Look at it this way-you fellows
in package plants do not sell
sewer pipe, but if we can reduce
the cost of all these other things,
then maybe we can spend money
on better plants.

Howard Glark: Sewer lines are
a problem. If the land rolls and
pitches. then some of the sewers

have to be over 8'deep. in some
cases over 30' deep.

Gorley: And that's a big ex-

volts in the ground with direct
burial but that is peanuts. When
you get to talking about 40,000
volts, then you really had better
be sure that all your safety fac-
tors have been included.

pense. I think r/re biggast pick-
pocket in our businesses is tlrc
grovitlt seu'cr. Pumping should be
a lot cheaper. But the cost of
pumping sewa-ee has been far
greater than what it needs to be.

If you put in a nonclog sump
pump, which can be purchased
for about $150 in quantity, you
can change from gravity sewers
to forced main sewers and lib-
erate the whole design concept.
After all, the biggest deterrent to
aesthetic development today is

the fact that you have to have
a V-shaped drainage situation
(over your whole development)
which flows in a third direction,
before you start building on it.

It would only cost from 50(
to 95d a month to pump the sew-
age out of the house and it seems
to me that plastic pipe going into
a 4" or 6" master forced main
would give us a real opportunity
to open up this matter of devel-
oping. We all know what it costs
to grade rolling terrain ancl to
cross watersheds.

These 30'sewers are terrible and
I think they can be eliminated.
As a result, you wottld have less

grading, no manholes, less main-
tenance.

Forced pumping is the next
step in getting rid of sewage and
getting rid of this gravitY mon-
ster that picks our pockets every-
day and runs up the cost of land
development.

MacCabe: The average home-
owner pays between $2 and $10
a month in sewilge service
charges. He can flush his toilet
and forget what happens to the
sewage. The charge is nominal
and few object.

However. individual home treat-
ment units. or pumPs, Place the
responsibility for maintenance
squarely on the shoulders of the
homeowner. and he does not like
this added "nuisance" of residen-
tial upkeep. Most PeoPle Prefer
paying someone elsc to do it.

Technology slarts on P. 129

Sewage-treatment plants and ,other new sewage-handling techniques
are tast making the septic tank a thing of the past

Central sewage treatment plants already cost less per house is no need for tile fields. Could gravity sewers, with their ex-

thun septic tanks, and maintenance is shifted lrom the home- pensive and extensive engineering, be replaced by pumped

owner. In addition, lot sizes can olten be reduced when there sewoge lines?

ffi

:ifi:

Bernie MacCabe: CentrallY
located sewage treatment Plants
generally cost less than sePtic

tanks and take maintenance wor-
ries away from the individual
homeowner. Excluding sewers and

site, a complete-in-place plant to
serve 30 homes would cost about
$440 per residence. For a 100-

home subdivision, this would
clrop to about $300. A comPlete-
ly installed treatment Plant for
3.300 homes would cost about
$60 per home.

Gorley: We built our own
package unit for 100 houses, but
there are several hidden costs
which are apt to be overlooked'
Our actual cost for the treatment
plants was $200 Per house. How-
ever, yor.r have to add the cost
of the land surrounding a sewage

plant. which rn,r required us to
set aside. You have to consider
access roads to Your Plant. PumP-
ing stations. etc. The over-all
cost would be $400 to $450 Per
horrse.

Bob Gloppen: There are other
factors. For example, if Your

t24

Art Parchen: We ran a cost

study on a 36-home division in
suburban Kansas CitY' where lo-
cal restrictions did not Permit
more than 36 lots in the Plant
if the builder/develoPer Put in
septic tanks. But if the develoPer
put in a sewer system ancl an on-
site treatment facilitY. he would
be able to get an additional l6
lots into the same Project to
bring it up to 52 lots' The devel-

oper was able to PaY f or the

sewer system and the treatment
facilities by the additional l6 lots
(including two for the treatment
plant site). From this we feel
that even on a small scale You
can put in on-the-site treatment
facilities at a profit to both the

developer and the ultimate home-
owners.

Of course, these Plants need

constant maintenan'e and atten-
tion. lt does reqtrire the uPkeeP

of the mechanical equiPment. It
is a thing that Yor-r should main-
tain and look at everY daY.

Martini: A develoPer in Florida
formed a utilitY comPany and set

up a park around it. He used the

same corporation to manage the

open spaces, trtilitY, Park and

recreational areas.

HOUSE & HOME



SHOWERFOLD@ DOORS WHISPER WONDERFUL THINGS ABOUT YOUR HOMES.
A Showerfold tub or shower door is so sensible it sells the woman for you. Just
show her how it folds open or shut, like an accordion, making it more conven-
ient to get into or out of tub or shower, easier to clean up, easier to bathe tiny
tots. She'll appreciate Showerfold safety, too . . that it cannot crack, shatter
or cut . . that it eliminates all of the objections to swinging or sliding doors.

And what it says about your good taste! Lovely translucent panels are avail-
able in a choice of seven softone pastels to permit harmonizing with any decor.
Luxuriously appointed in silver or gold trim. Matching grille available.

Best of all, your cost is reasonable-and there are dramatic savings in shower
installations no costly end-jambs necessary.

fiad*a&ho*6/ta,.
For Full lnformation on a Hot Selling Featurc

AS SEEN
IN VOGUE

Circle 62 on Reader Service Card
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Creative styling: quality of Azrock floors that. trelps sbll hbusis., : .. t

J

i -Prospective buyers like'what they see underfoot, wheri the floors are Airock vinyl asbe.stos" 
.' tile- and they like the qarefred living Azrock floors make possible, as.exemplified by this installation oi

ii ' Azrock Pebbled-Onyx in ilrd YGer Cantwell sumiher house, Rancho.Santa Fe, California. And builderS

cls when Azrock is on the job: sighi{icant savings in materials costs,'' like what they see in icist dontn
'-in adhedive costs, in labor costs,'thanks to the'superior installatton qualities oJ vinyl asbestos"tile.

t'+ '\jee Aziock's tiore'than 70 colors ahd'!tyles ---!aI your AziocK,'dealer now: .

. &*.

!i

{t t.

, an origlnal flo,orv. styllng "by AIBocKl :.@

rvltiaqary. iaiertiseain B;etter Honis ana Gardtrs, .o.T"f,:11-H-3Ial llir:" eeai#r"tr,..sous: .:rd 9:f, tna otai.".
Fot f ree s:;mptes, write Azrock Floor P(oddits, .So0A f;-o"t 1uildin,, San dntonio, ?e1as

t lo,

' 
t i r-rl * a

Circle 63 on Rcarlet Service Card
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TECHNOLOGY

\

EXPERIMENTAL HILLSIDE HOUSE closely par-
allels its angled sidc limits ancl has a front set-

Hillside homebuilding:
The study's first objective was to arrive at
cost ratios between flat-site antl hill-site
building. But the ntost practical ideas to come
oLrt of the Anrerican Institute of Building
Design's reccntly completed expcrintentiil
hillside house concern techniques.

'l'he 1.74-5-sq.-ft.-house was brrili on a diffi-
cLrlt Clendale. (-alif.. slope by the ,rreo's Los
Angeles chapter. and because the project
cxtended over a three-year periorl. the break-
tlown of its $1.5.330.78 cosr ( !i 15..1.1 per sq.
ft.) is not entircly realistic in the areas of
Iabor and scherlLrling.

llut in the itrcus of construction and clesign
the study nrakes an imporlant contribution

-nantely, 
how lo make a hillsitle house con-

fornl to its lot (thus holding rktwn foundation
costs by rninilrrizing contoltr cuts ) without
creating a lot of structural ancl design dis-
atlvantages. Examples:

MARCH 1965

new construction study offers some guidelines

back ranging from 8'to 20' to roughly parallel
the curveci street. Coluntrts srrpporting the rexr

The house is 95'long and has a one-room
depth of 2-5' throughout (plott ubovc) to re-
dtrce the extcnt to which it overhan_ts the
slope. Thc lot. which is 130'tleep (narrowing
from 120' at the front to 3-5' at the hack).
has a front-to-back slopc ls steep as Ihc
average stairway (about 6'in l0') and a sitlc-
to-side slopo totalin-e 6'.

All plunrhing is locatecl at the front of
the house (:'ac plutt) whcre it is closest to
city lines. A rear septic tank was originally
planned, but the steep slope would have matlc
the rate of lltrw too fx:t.

A low-pitched roof clirccts drainage away
from the slope and towartl the street to ofl-
set erosion in heavy rainfalls.

Water heater and furnacc are concealcrl be-
hind a plywood panel at the front of the
house so they can be serviced from the street
level. This was onc reason for cornbining a

t::::'

portion over the slooe nrc skirted, antl this lowcr
spacc is uscd for storirge and a play arca.

few panels of patterned plywood with the
stucco fini\h (.rcc pltot,tl.

To gain more space for off-street parking
on the linrited settrack. an entry court was
designecl to serve as ir patio and driveway
extc nsion.

To onlarge the narrow rear balcony. the
garage wils equipped with upward-acting
doors at each end (scc plutt).

-l'he builder. Calvin llrrrris. forrnd it was
easier to excavate frorl below rather Ihan
from above. He was unable to pour concrete
for the founclation because the force of the
mortar flowing down the grade would have
topplecl the fornrs. Instcad. he pumped the
concrete into the fornrs.

Until the subfloor was erected. Burris had
virtually no space for storage. Solution:
split-second scheduling so that material could
be used as soon as it was delivered.

Tecltrrclo.ql continttcd ort tt. 129



Wood is a headache. Float-Away Metal lloors are a
relief. They won't warp, crack,
peel, stick, fall off their tracks.
People want bifold doors. But chances are, if you've used

other doors before, you've had nothing but callbacks' com-
plaints and replacement costs. You won't have any of those
headaches with Float-Away metal bifold doors.

There are five Float-Away models; one's just right for your
next project. Put them up' Here's how you'll benefit:

tr Drastically reduced maintenance. Float-Away's advanced
construction features are worked with steel more than
107o heavier than anyone elge uses, better tracks and
sturdier hardware.

tr No rust to spot your reputation' These are the only doors

made with zinc electroplated and bonderized steel.

tr No problems with odd sizes. They fit all openings.

tr Won't disturb your prospects.They're the quietest doors
ever made.

tr Save time.
tr They've got to be good. Every door is backed by a S-year

guarantee,

Free ! Special High Rise Kit to help you with the loading'
labeling, distributing and odd-size opening problems of high

:':ilati=I -111"j"'ll - - - -
NEWI A budget door thot meets oll specificotions of competi'
tive doors, ovoiloble in most models with a 7-yeat guorontee.

Write or phone for f ull information:

FLOAT.AWAY DOOR CO.
11.73 Zonolite Road, N. E., Atlanta 6, Georgia
Dept. H-365 AND London-Lenscrete Ltd.
Queen's Circle, London S. W' 5, England

Circle 64 on Reader Service Card
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Aluminum dry wells chop two-thirds off storm-drainage installation costs
They reduce costs because they reduce rrrn-
off-and thus permit the use of lighter main
lines which can be installed by smaller work
crews.

Savings amounted to some $70.000 at a
600-acre tract (Tanglewilde) near Olympia,
Wash. Builder Alvin Thompson used the dry-
well plan for the first 700 of his projected
2,000 houses because it is ideal for the free-

draining granular soil in that area.
His system consists of a 36"x8' perforatcd

altrmintrm cr"rlvert-14-gauge with Yz." holes

-set 
vertically (photo) at the corners of each

block. The culverts are in series on 12"-dia-
meter main lines and linked at street inter-
sections by 6"-diameter perforated pipe (diu-
.grari). Their tops are flush with the pavenrent
and fitted with removable inlet grates. Heavy

flows pass quickly into the soil through the
perforations.

The 700-house system was installed by a

three-man crew: a backhoe operator to dig
the trenches, an engineer to control the grade,
and a pipe layer. It cost $30,000. Engineer
John Swift of Olynrpia estimates that a con-
ventional system-requiring pipes up to 54"
dinrnstsl-w6uld have cost $100,000.

Porcelain-coated steel panels promise lower-rnaintenance swimming pools
And because they are part of the concrete-
pouring operation, they can be applied with
no significant increase in constnlction labor.

The panels wcre developed for use as chalk-
boards in schools, but now a Cleveland man-
tufacturer, Korok Inc.. has decided to n.rarket
them as pool liners. They cost about 50(
a sq. ft.

In its prototype installation, the company

MARCH 1965

used 2'x4' panels (there are other standard
sizes up to 4'x8') in contbination with 2'x.1'
steel concrete forms. Af ter the forms were
positioned and clamped, the porcelainizecl
panels were slipped insicle (ploto at rigltt)
and wired against the inner face. The concrete
was poured, and when the forms were broken
away. the panels were embedded in the wall.
A 7s " separation between panels let the con-

crete ooze through to form a sean-r which
was later sealed (p/roro at left). This elimi-
nates caulking maintenance.

Compared with a conventional concrete pool,
the panels would add about 107o to average
total cost, according to the manufacturer's
estimate. Color choice offered by this manu-
f acturer is currently limited to brown, tur-
quoise, white, yellow and pink.

Ncw producls sturt otl p. 139
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..BEST rIOMES FOR THE MONEY"
USE CAST IRON WATER MAINS

(78% of award-winning builders specified Ca,st Iron Pipe)
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ELLINGTON, CONNECTICUT
price:$20,490 with land . Living Area: 1565 sq. ft. . Builder: l. R. Stich Assoc., lnc.' Architect: Richard A, Shope'

1tr7HAT T}{E JUDGES SAID: "Four large bedrooms with one full bath and two

half baths in this priee range is a good buy in Connecticut. The outside' though not
glamorous, is far better planned than the majority of homes in this state. Full basement
provides space for laundry equipment and rainy-day play."

INCLUDED WITII THIS HOUSE: Built-in range and oven, kitchen exhaust

fan and hood, fireplace, full basement, flagstone service walk, black-top driveway, three

saplings and six shrubs, paved streets, central air conditioning.

T}IE PLAN: Traffic has been well planned-from the front door, from the backyard,
and from the garage door. Kitchen has that most-needed-of-all closets: the broom closet.

Dining room is separate, and storage ample.

"Our use o{ cast iron water
mains is based on their
proven record of long,

trouble-free service. We flnd
cast iron gets quick aPProval

lrom both water districts
and the public."

Grover C. Jones,
Controller

I. R. Stich Associates, Inc.

787o ol the successful builders
publicized by American Home
Magazine specifled cast iron water
mains. They appreciate cast iron's
nalural strength ancl durability.
Qualities that help cast iron pipe
stand up to internal pressures, ex-
ternal loads, adverse soil condi-
tions and temperature extremes.
Qualities that assure dependable
water delivery and fire protection
for more than a century.

"Best Homes for the Money" is
the way American Home describes
these houses. Cast Iron pipe sup-
ports the claim-with dollar-for-
dollar benefits unmatched by other
pipe materials.

r30

To help you in your work, the Cast Iron Pipe Research Association
offers [he free booklet, "Tract Development . . . helpful ideas from
important magazine articles." Send for your copy today.

ffiffiffiffi
rEtr,ffiffiffiffi

TRACT
DEVELOPMENT

Ilrx, CAST I RON PI PE
Llil r"e ."ax LAsrs ovER

CAST IRON PIPE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
Wallace T. Miller, Managing Director
3440-H Prudential Plaza, Qhicago, Illinois 60601

Please send me the Tract Development booklet.

NAME-POSITION

STATE-ZIP CODE

HOUSE & HOME



We make 11 great windows
...this is our best

TheE-Zee Loc. It looks like other awn-
ing windows. But notice. There is only
one rotor. It operates all the vents at
one time, Opens them up to ninety
percent. The vents overhang. Air is

'a=- scooped in and up, but rain just can't
get in. What else? The vents drop slightly when
opened, making it easy to wash the outside from
the inside. Another reflnement. Delayed action in
the lower vent allows ten percent ventilation even
when upper vents are fully closed. One more turn
of the rotor and the whole unit locks tight. There's
more. Woodco's own aluminum hardware. It fits

right. And double weather-stripping. And alumi-
num screens. And kiln-dried ponderosa pine
frames. Options, too. Storm panels and insulating
glass.

TheE,-Zee Loc awning window adds immeas-
urably to the sales potential of any house. It
demonstrates its way into the heart of your pros-
pect. Given a choice in the matter they won't want
anything else.

The E-Zee Loc is available in both contempo-
rary and traditional designs. Drop us a note for
a complete description and specifications.

lEl lffil
trIEtrI
Woodco E-Zee loc owning windows, cosement windows, ond others, ore
ovoiloble in o {ull ronge of sfyles ond sizes os shown in Sweet's Cotolog.

WOODCO MANUFACTURINIG PLANTS:
W00dco Cor!crati0n,3323 Paterson Plank Road, lJ0rth Brrger, l,lew Jersey.

MARCH 1965

WOODCO CORPORATION (DEPT. 81),,NORTH BERGEN, NEW JERSEY

Woodco Corporation,224 Walke. Streot, Lowell, Massachusetts. Eoclwell of Randolph, lnc,, Bandolph, Wisconsln

Circle 13 on Reader Service Card UoEI



HERE'S
HEXAGON

BRICK!
to build walls

- l"y floors

It's very easy to change conventional brick patterns

into excitingly different walls and floors possess'

ing a custom look . . with Alwine Hexagon'l
Brick! Practical too, for even the budget-minded
homebuyer. And that's not all. Alwine offers a wide
variety of face brick to choose from. Find out-
now-about Alwine's unique line of Handmade
Brick Shapes. Write today for free color illustrated
brochures' 

B,l"rfij,L"t','r;L,r"it: 
size

Finish, Sand-Mould. Used either
as a paving unit or facing unit tO
achieve honeycomb effect.

Special sizes upon request.

BRIGK GOMPAIUY
NEW OXFOBD, PENNA.

I ALWINE BRICK COMPANY, NEW OXFORD' PENNA. I
Send color brochures and name of nearest distributor'

Stree

City tate-ZiP-

130E4 Circle 15 on Reader Service Card Circle 16 on Reader Service Card

Most compaot home heating system

Gas fired hydronic heating systems by Repco provide heat-

ing comfort and plenty of hot water in a smartly styled unit
that is less than one toot wide. Clean, crisp lines are unclut-
tered by pipes or motors. And, Repco's blue diamond mar-
proof enclosure is completely rust-proof.

Ideal for new homes or for converting the heating system in
older homes, you can expect years of dependable operation

and excellent fuel economy. Guaranteed for 20 years. 11

sizes from 50,000 to 300,000 BTU's. Oil fired models also

available from ?8,000 to 288,000 BTU's. Utility approved.

See your plumber or heating contractor, or write for literature.

Smallest baseboard avail-

able.- only 7" high - gives

same heat as bigger units.
Fully adjustable damPer.

Completely noiseless.

Repco products exhibited at New York World's Fair

Repco Products GorPoration
7400 State Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19136



We make 11 great windows
...this is our best

TheE.-Zee Loc. It looks like other awn-
ing windows. But notice. There is only
one rotor. It operates all the vents at
one time, Opens them up to ninety
percent. The vents overhang. Air is
scooped in and up, but rain just can't

get in. What else? The vents drop slightly when
opened, making it easy to wash the outside from
the inside. Another refinement. Delayed action in
the lower vent allows ten percent ventilation even
when upper vents are fully closed. One more turn
of the rotor and the whole unit locks tight. There's
more. Woodco's own aluminum hardware. It fits

WOODCO CORPORATION (DEPT. 81),,NORTH BERGEN, NEW JERSEY
WOODCO MANUFACTURING PLANTS:

MARCH 1965 Circle 13 on Reader Service Card 130EI

right. And double weather-stripping. And alumi-
num screens. And kiln-dried ponderosa pine
frames. Options, too. Storm panels and insulating
glass.

The E.-Zee Loc awning window adds immeas-
urably to the sales potential of any house. It
demonstrates its way into the heart of your pros-
pect. Given a choice in the matter they won't want
anything else.

The E.-Zee Loc is available in both contempo-
rary and traditional designs. Drop us a note for
a complete description and specifications.

El Inr:mrtEI tEEll
ilElt tEllEI
Woodco E-Zee Loc owning windows, cosement windows, ond others, ore
ovoiloble in o full ronge of styles ond sizes os shown in Sweet's Cotolog.



lf your nome is Kevork Hovnclnion,
you wouldn't think of stqrting o
building proiect without Consultron 65.

"Me ond IIOO other smort buildersl'

"Borrett's Consultron service
mokes o builder's life o lot eos-
ier." Thots the good word from
Kevork S. Hovnonion, president
of Hovnonion Brothers, now
completing o big home devel-
opment in Monolopon, N. J. Mr.
Hovnonion is one of ll00 build-
ers oll over the country to use
Consultron successfully in its
first yeor os o new morketing
service for builders.

"One of the first things
we did in plonning

our'Yorktowne ot
Holidoy North'

proiecti

HOUSE & HOME



)

he soys,"wos to onswer twelve
simple questions on o Consul-
tron Doto Cord. The resulting
report helped us ovoid the sort
of mistokes which con be so

nish you with
o free multi-
poge report
iud 9 ing the
soundness of
your home
building plons.
It will suggest

the best price ronge, oppropri-
ote house types, provide o fleld
cost budget ond set up o pro-
motion ond odvertising pro-
grom. ln oddition, this yeorCon-
sultron will tell you populotion
chonges, migrotion rotes, ond
home construction figures in
your oreo.

The Consultron '65 progrom,
under the direction of Williom
Smolkin, olso is ovoiloble to
oportment builders for the first
time.ltwill rote the building sire,

the morket for oportments, pro-
[ect the builder's returns, provide
o bosic guide for orchitecturol
design,ond o promotionol plon,
budget ond schedule.

Moil this coupon todoy ond
get o free Consultron'65 report
for your spring building projects.

"We consider the informotion
from Consultron one of the most
importont foctors in ochieving
such o sotisfoctory profit on the
400 houses we've olreody sold.
We wouldn't think of storring
onother proiect without Con-
sultron."

How con Consultron help
you? By feeding o few bosic
focts obout your proiect into
on IBM l40l computer, it con fur-

.att laa I a al aa 'a 
a' a alaaa'a - t t ti

I
il
i Consultron'6s I

1 H[::,3:'ii:::l,tu*""ti'""'l'!illi:""'65 Do'lo cord so thot I con 
i

i i*.J,:"-Yl'lr::";lt'::";"'$:ll H'mebu*der 
,, %. I

F,AEE,ETf,'IMI

I APqrtment 
builder

I
I Nome

I
I oar..r. Stote

i r:+...-.'I; :,.-, * -* "-" 
- 

=' 
i' i'3''

tgElqiq

costly to o builders
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what makes you think
all brick are re ctangular ?

HERE'S
HEXAGON

BRICK!
to build walls
- lay floors

It's very easy to change conventional brick patterns

into excitingly different walls and floors possess'

ing a custom look . with Alwine Hexagonal
Brick! Practical too, for even the budget-minded
homebuyer. And that's not all. Alwine offers a wide
variety of face brick to choose from. Find out-
now-about Alwine's unique line of Handmade
Brick Shapes. Write today for free color illustrated
brochures' 

3j"11"i"u, X.";?'1";L,i"it: 
size

Finish, Sand-Mould. Used either
as a paving unit or facing unit to
achieve honeycomb effect.

Special sizes upon request.

BRICK GOMPAIUY
NEW OXFORD, PENNA.

I ALWINE BRICK COMPANY, NEW OXFORD' PENNA.

Send color brochures and name of nearest distributor'

Street

! cit:.'-state-7,in- I

I30E4 Circle 15 on Reader Service Card Circle 15 on Reader Service Card

Most compact home heating system

Gas fired hydronic heating systems by Repco provide heat-

ing comfort and plenty of hot water in a smartly styled unit
that is less than one Joot wide. Clean, crisp lines are unclut-
tered by pipes or motors. And, Repco's blue diamond mar-
proof enclosure is completely rust-proof.

Ideal for new homes or for converting the heating system in

older homes, you can expect years of dependable operation

and excellent fuel economy. Guaranteed for 20 years. 11

sizes from 50,000 to 300,000 BTU's. Oil fired models also

available from 78,000 to 288,000 BTU's. Utility approved.

See your plumber or heating contractor, or write for literature'

Smallest baseboard avail.
able.- only 7" high - gives

same heat as bigger units.
Fully adjustable damper.
Completely noiseless.

Repco products exhibited at New York World's Fair

Repco Products GorPoration
7400 State Road, Philadelphia, Pa' 19136



This little tag
packs a powerful message

It's NEW and it hangs
It proudly tells of the best window guarantee in the
business. lt works overtime to assure your customers
of the quality you've chosen. lt backs your personal
pledge of value and satisfaction. lt reflects Malta's
effective quality control. lt recommends highly the de-
pendable Malta distributors who have enthusiastically
accepted this warranty plan, assuring their local co-
operation. And it will help sell homes to today's qual-
ity conscious home buyers.

Malta window materials and'workmanship have
always been guaranteed. And you have come to ex-
pect a lifetime of satisfaction and good service from

in every Malta window
them. Now, with this warranty in writing for every
one of your customers, you can recommend Malta
Quality Windows with confidence.

Malta's 10 Year Warranty covers every window in
the line; Malt-A-Matic, Malt-A-Magic, and Duo-Magic;
Malt-A-Vent; Malt-A-Casement; Malt-A-Glide; Vinaline
and Malt-A-Dart.

Send today for a descriptive folder illustrating the
dynamic promotional material available for builder

:H',.%,X:ig ffi Elflmffiyours for the asking

The line and the design for creative window planning

MALTA MANUFACTURING COMPANY . GAHANNA, OHIO 43020,

Circle 17 on Reader Service Card
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F@RD
HOMES

FAST, because you get a more completely
fabricated house with more items factory
assembled into larger sections.

FLOOR PANELS ntay be as large as 8 x 28

feet and come to )'ou 'tvith rtnish flooring laid,
sanded and filled.

WALL PANELS uP to 16 feet long vitlt
sheathing and drywall applied and insulation,
rough u,iring, doors, windows and trim all
factory installed.

CEILING PANELS 8 feet v'ide v'ith dryx'all
apptied to underside of ioists and insulation
and rough tliring installed.

ROOF PANELS v'ith rafters 16" o.c. and
plyx'ood sheathing aPPlied.

EASY because the sections are swung into
place with an hydraulic crane that is mounted
on one of the tractor-trailers that delivers
the house.

OUALITY because Ford Homes are engi'
neered for structural soundness and are

built of top grade, brand name products.

VARIEfY because Ford Homes are avail'
able in all styles including ranch, cape cod,
splitJevel, split-foyer and two story.

And FORD Homes are under roof in one day !
Get your share of the quality market, with
the complete Ford Quality Package.
Write on your ComPanY letterhead !

IVON R. F()RD, ING.
375 M/. Main Street, McDonough' N.Y.
Manulacturing Franchises Auaihble in Some Areas

Circle 18 on Reader Service Card

you use them.

ZIP C(IDE

SPEEDS

Y(lUR

PARCELS

1. Packages are shipped

by more direct route.

2. They are handled

fewer times.

3. There is less chance

of damage.

ZIP Codes
keep postol costs
down but only if

HOUSE & HOME



What price range homes will sell best in your subdiuision? IIou
rnany homes can you expect to sell? How rnuch should financing
cost?
These and literally a hundred other questions can be answered
accurately (based on experience), can be answered quickly
(within 2 weeks), can be answered for every phase of your
operation-to provide you the benchmarks you need to ensure
a profitabb operation-from the time you begin your first
planning.

This incredible custom marketing service is yours ex-
clusively from Kingsbery Homes through its K-Map service.
All you do is fill out a simple information form (completion
time, about one hour) with the assistance of your Kingsberry
representative, and K-Map provides you-two weeks later-a
total marketing plan that includes:

Optimurn Price Range, including an optimum average price.

Forecast of Sales Potential-An estimate of how many

K-MAP works. K-MAP works for subdivision

KINGSBERRY INTR(IDUGES K.MAP
l(ingsberry's Marketing Approach to Profits analyzes your operation, and
provides every flact you need for a profitable business-from the ground up.

houses you can reasonably expect to sell in a year.
Optirnum Budget of Operations-A complete budget,
including projections of gross sales, optimum costs of lots, and
houses, financing costs, overhead, sales expenses, advertising
and promotion costs, salaries-and most importantly, an
estimate of realizable net profit.
Cost Budget and Price Range-A budget for direct field
construction cost, with other costs subtracted from target
selling price.

Selection of Hornes-A recommendation as to models to be
built, including exteriors, square footage, styles, to assure
maximum sales and net profit.
Table of Organizatiop-A suggested organization of em-
ployees.

Merchandising Plan and Budget-Includes media adver-
tising details, newspaper, radio, TV, outdoor, on-site pro-
motion schedules, costs, and recommendationg.

and for scattered-lot builders. K-MAP works
fast, authoritatively. Put K-MAP to work for you today. Send the attached coupon to help
your building program produce maximum profits this year!

copyRlGHT@ 196s KINcsBERRy HoMEs coRpoR^lloN

Jerry Nowak, vice presldent-Marketing ----1
Klngsberry Homes Corporation-Dept HH-I-5G)6 peachtree Road. Chamblee, Georgia

I'm interested. Show me how K.MAP ean help me make more profit in 1965.
I have-.lots ready to build on. fl l'm interested in construction financing.

Your name--_
Firm

\$r44'r
I( T ll(BSBERTAY

'r@
HOnES

5096 Peachtree Rd., Chamblee, Ga.
Phone Atlanta: Area Code 4O4,457-4301

I
J
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lnvestment Opportunity
You have an investment in this boy. To protect this

investment, you can join with other leading American

businessmen in promoting the Treasury Department's

Payroll Savings Plan for U. S. Savings Bonds. The

Treasury's Plan works to build responsibility and dili-
gence in citizens of all ages. It fosters the self-reliance

and the concern for individual freedom, so necessary

in the functioning of our democratic society.

Some day this self-reliance and freedom will take

shape in the skills and knowledge needed for tech-

nological and industrial advances, for breakthroughs

in science, for innovations along the production line

that will insure America's place in the world community
and provide products for a competitive international
market.

When you bring the Payroll Savings Plan into your
plant-when you encourage your employees to enroll-
you are lending a helping hand to every child striving
to achieve his true potential. You are investing in the
future power of America. In freedom itself.

Don't pass this investment opportunity by. Call your
State Savings Bonds Director. Or write today to the

Treasury Department, United States Savings Bonds
Division, Washington, D. C., 20226,

tffi} tn your ptant...promote the PAYRoLL SAVINGS PLAN for U.S. sAvlNGs BoNDs 
@

The (J.5. Covernment does not pay Jor this adyertisement. It is preseilted as a public service in cooperation with the Treasur! Department 1nd the Advettising CounciL

HOUSE & HOME



"lf yon are looking for a sure

wayto add lresh [uyer-appeal

to your homes try

EXTTRIOR DECORAIING

lIIT]l COI{CRETE''

An important trend today is to
total homesite living. Home buyers
are looking not only at interiors but
at exterior features. They want
charm in the home surroundings.
For promotion-minded builders the
need is answered effectively by
Exterior Decorating with Concrete

-a new concept in the decorative
use of concrete.

It starts with the basic units of

Says Harold O. Klopp, well-known land-
scape architect and chief consultant to the
Chicago World's Flower Show

any home setting-drives. walk-
ways, patios designed in wholly
new and unusual patterns. lt means
special "designer touches" that
give character and distinction.

Concrete is infinitely versatile. lt
can be patterned, shaped, colored
in a thousand ways to fit the per-
sonality and style of any house,
any landscaping plan and arrange-
ment of plantings. lnstalled at the

model home, decorative features in
concrete can readily be offered as
options or a part of the package.

On this and the following three
pages are shown ideas for deco-
rative uses of concrete developed
by landscape architect H. O. Klopp
for homes in the $1 8,000 to 530.000
range. They give you a good idea
of the exciting possibilities of ex-
terior decorating with concrete.

--"'*:I
, -;-d

"Turning a yard into a selling feature is simple
with concrete." ln this design, Mr. Klopp shows a
walk of precast concrete rounds set in exposed aggre-
gate concrete made with black Japanese pebbles. This
contrasts beautifully with a driveway landing strip of

brushed and scored white concrete. A separate "sneak
path" of black precast rounds adds interest to the
house entry. These designs and surface effects, as well
as innumerable others, can be easily and economically
duplicated by a builder's own finishing crews.

I
I,'.- 
r

. , 
', ."'l i;+'+* ' *f *
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"Make it a decorative driveway. . .
use concrete to add drama!" saYs
Mr. Klopp. Here, a natural concrete sur-
face is given interest, a new look, with
a bold pattern of redwood divider strips.
Adjoining walks supply an appealing

contrast with surfaces of black concrete,
broom finished and scored in random
rectangles. There's no limit to the ideas
that can be created. Exterior decorating
with concrete can add unique sales
appeal to homes in any cost range.

HOUSE & HOME



"l look on concrete as a decorator material for outdoor

liuing features, as well as a construction material.

Most builders have thought of concrete pretty much in terms of its strength
and durability and its popular structural uses in homes-and with gobd
reason. But, today this viewpoint is changing. As a landscape architect,
l'm really enthusiastic about the striking decorative effects and beauty
that concrete can produce. Actually concrete meets the three basic needs
!n any decorating-texture, color and form. And this is what gives such
limitless potential to exterior decorating with concrete."

Texture

Form
ln using concrete decoratively,
there's practically no end to
the beautiful and unusual
effects you can get. Surface
texture can range from top-
pings of sparkling chips or fine
pebbles to inlaid stone, to
broom, comb or burlap drag
patterns.

Color? Mix it right into the
concrete-pure white to jet
.i--d , - rri.'-:"1*ffi t"'stlIt{;:.-rq \*.-,i,. ;U,r Xi',!;{lllli4gr_j*ww : lrl'ji i{fryxf ..i" l';, 

"tlr'fll,*",re.+4e ' #. !li!, tliil{l}gr -"].,j ei*r F3 l, $tNllritlf l'
1 @ifl*,y* 6/ - i,riilid?ie !lif -# b+ry"ss" @rfit!,{ l{l$i{fd1
"-**,---s 

* ,3 i'-;;iXJXli.tIlf"* 
Y#-WdlY, i'. {l$ ll i$$ :I l,,t :t6,riYt;tF"

#. #",r** ",fr i1;l if iX liiii ${

*-W%wTiliii*,$ftlIi i
ffi %Y-#*#: i. i i I i l $ : I { i i4

black and all the bright hues in
between. And concrete takes
any contour so it can be formed
and tooled to fit every deco-
rative need and idea.

Out of the material itself
grows this whole idea of exte-
rior decorating with concrete

-and the exceptional opportu-
nity it offers any builder to add
a new distinction and competi-
tive selling advantage to his
homes at a realistic cost.
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ln the sketch below, Mr. Klopp
shows how simple but effective
use of angles, curves and surface
texture creates a concrete patio
that's distinctive and high on liv-

ability. lt also provides a handsome
setting for plants and flowers.

The patio itself is exposed aggre-
gate concrete with redwood
dividers. lt's bordered by a low

planting wall of split-block con-
crete masonry. The garden walk,
too, is textured-i n squares of
exposed aggregate concrete, set in
loose matching aggregate.

"A patio can be an'0utd00r living r00m'

with character

and charm"

Exterior Decorating with C0NCRETE

ldeas unlimited. For suggestions and assistance in developing distinctive
uses of decorative concrete, call on your ready-mixed concrete producer
or your local PCA office. They can also provide any needed technical
information. For free booklet on the newest ways of finishing concrete,
write the address below. (U.S. and Canada only.)

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A3-94, 33 West Grand Ave', Chicago, lllinois 6061O

An organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete, made possible bythefinancial
suppott of most competing cement manufacturers in the United States and Canada

38 Circle 88 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



NEW PRODUCTS
For more inlortnotion, circle indicated
nunber on Reader Sert'ice card p. l3l.

Floors

Vinyl flooring in Vermont Flagstone pattern is offered in five shades:
natural multicolor with shades of green, slate and red; green; natural
slate; Sun Tan and beige. Available in 6' widths. Sandura, Jenkin-
town, Pa. (Circlc 201 ott Reader Service card)

Sculptured vinyl flooring, called Minaret, comes in solid black
(obove) and a nondirectional pattern on a white gror-rnd. Three other
deep textured patterns make up the line. Re,tails for about 4-5d. a sq. ft.
Goodyear, Akron, Ohio. (Circlc 204 ort Reader Servi<e Card)

Cushioned vinyl is available in 6' wide sheets for on-. above- or
below-grade installation. Foam cushion resists permanent indentation,
acts as an insulator, is soft to walk on and muffies noise. Congoleum-
Nairn, Kearny, N.J. (Cilclc 205 on Reader Scrvice c.ard)

Thinline wood strip flooring
comes in oak and walnut. A
vinyl topcoat eliminates need for
sanding or finishing after laying.
Installation costs are said to be
40Vo less than the cost of con-
ventional flooring. Forrest Inds.,
Dillard, Ore.
Circle 206 orr Rcader Service card

MARCH 1965

Vinyl asbestos tile with an
inlaid color-chip pattern is of-
fered in Chocolate Malt, Desert
White. Sunburst and Lemon Chif-
fon. Tiles come in standard 9" x
9" size and 12" x 12" tiles can
be specially ordered. Azrock, San

Antonio, Tex.
Circle 207 on Reader Service card

Shear carpet of acrylic fiber
comes in 12 colors including
copper. beige. red and brown.
The fiber is said to show superior
resilience. fastness of color and
wearability. Retail price: $l1.95
a sq. ft. Dow Chemical, New
York City.
Circle 202 on Reader Service card

Embossed vinyl tile, called
Beachwood, is designed with ran-
dom width strips and embossed
accent areas. The tiles are offered
in three colors. Five other styles
are inclr.rded in the line. Tiles
come in 12 x 1.2' size. Arm-
strong Cork, Lancaster, Pa.
Circle 208 on Readcr Service card

Brick-shaped viny! is crrt into
actual brick sizes and can be
laid in classic paving patterns.
White, beige, red and pink shades
are available. Two sizes are of-
fered: 3" x 9" at about 24( in-
stalled and 9" square tiles. Amti-
co. Trenton, N.J.
Circle 203 on Rcacler Scrt'ice card

Resilient tile comes in six col-
ors. The design, a floral motif
alternating with multiple tiny
squares, creates a three dimen-
sional effect. A /2" textured
border permits adjacent installa-
tion of the same tile or place-
ment with other tiles. Kentile,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

New producls continued, on p. 143



For a
garden

apartment

a

nt
in the

suburbs

HILLTOP APARTMENTS, Baltimore, Maryland, use York air conditioning systems, including
Borg-Warner furnac6s, to assure year-round comrort. Builders, Gorn Brothers.

Advanced Flex-O-Metic features for builders in-
clude precharged tubing and Quick-connect coup-
lings that cut your labor costs. Air-cooled design
means no pumps or water towers are required. And
York's advanced Cooling Maze coil design assures
faster cooling, improved dehumidification.

Ask your York Authorized Dealer about competi-
tively priced Flex-O-Metic systems for apartments
and homes. Or write York Corporation, subsidiary
of Borg-Warner Corporation, York, Pennsylvania.
In Canada, contact National-Shipley Ltd., Rexdale
Boulevard, Rexdale, Ontario.

you Ga,n depend on
YORK AIR

When you plan air conditioning for any type of
apartment building or project, you can depend on
York for advanced equipment that will assure year-
round comfort for occupants -with an absolute
minimum of call-backs for service and maintenance.

In a garden-type apartment project, for example,
York Flex-O-Metic air conditioning systems pro-
vide a cooling coil and an outside heat exhaust
section. Teamed with a Borg-Warner oil or gas-

fired furnace, it gives you a compact package that
is easy to install and that assures dependable per-
formance in every season of the year.

HOUSE & HOME



or a high rise
apartment

in the city . . .

lNwooD-MANoR, Houston, Texas, is air conditioned by a york absorption tvoe centralsystem..Archi-tect, Neuhaus & Taylor; Consutting Engirieers, Lyons, lhnoceriii: GenCraluontractor' Manhattan constructron company of rexas; Mechanical contraitor, wayEngineering Company, Inc.; ptumbrng Cohtrattor, C. Walaca Firimiri"i"CJ.,'irit.'

CONDITIONING
Typicol orrongemenl of
York Flex-O-Metic system'ff$fld',. t 

',rfu" !' ;::*. .+

air conditioning
and reftigeration
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Wood can splinter,
,*,:*=qry

metal can dent,

now there's a material difference in siding

This siding is made of solid Geon vinyl.
It looks like painted wood. Yet it won't
splinter, peel, blister or rot and won't
support termites.

It's strong like metal. Yet it won't dent,
rust or corrode and won't conduct
electricity. lt also is an excellent thermal
insu lation.

A 169-year-old company-Bird & Son of
East Walpole, Mass.-chose to use this
siding made of Geon vinyl for their par-

ticipation in The House of Good Taste at
the New York World's Fair. TheY give
reasons named above plus these: mini-
mum maintenance, color goes clear
through, scratches won't show. The lus-

trous surface is easily washed, by rain
or garden hose. lt will not support com'
bustion.

Like many other imProved building
products, this siding carrtes the identi-

B.EGoodrich Chemical

f ication shown here in red and black. lt's
your assurance that the manufacturer
stands behind his high-quality product
of proven performance, using Geon rigid
vinyl compound. For additional informa-
tion about this exciting material, write
B.F.Goodrich Chemical Co., Dept. GN-3
3135 Euclid Ave., Cleve-
land, Ohio 44115. ln
Canada : Kitchener, Ont.

Circle 68 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOIVIE



NEW PRODUCTS
slarl on p. 139

lnterior materials
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Plastic - finished hardboard
in Ch:rntilly tlesign con)es in
beige, green. gold and rose. The
4'-wide panels are said to be suit-
able for all interior surfaces.
They are '26" thick, installed with
wallboard adhesive. Marlite Pan-
eling. Dover. Ohio.
Circle 21 I otr Readar Scrvice card

,'t

Plastic-finished paneling has
melanrine coating for dirt and
moisture resistance. Florentine
pattern (ub<.tva) is available
with pink, blue or gold back-
grounds. Panels come in three
sizes. Miratile Panels Prods.,
Chicago.
Circle 212 on Reader Service card

Sandwich panels for interior and exterior glazing are glass-fiber
reinforced on both faces. Light-transmitting panels in nondirectional
patterns are available in 25 colors. Three weights are offered. Capella
Corp., Eugene, Ore. (('in'le 210 ttrt Ileodar Service curd)

Decorated tiles in Americana, Calaxy and Sea Horse designs come
on a gold mist background. A new surf green tone brings nuntber of
colors offered to 55. Decorated tile line includes 70 desi-cns. American
Olean, Lansdale. Pa. (Circle 213 ott Retdar Seryice curd)

,*

ffi
ffiw
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Press-on plaques can be applied to any wall surface. Factory applied
bonding adhesive allows immediate installation when protective covering
is removed. Four basic styles in a variety of finishes are offered. Syroco
Inc., SyracLrse. (Circle 214 on Reader Service card)

Sculptured panels are precast
and come in four finishes: natural
gray, smooth and etched white
and buff. Wall-facing units weigh
35 lbs. and are 153/t" square with
a basic thickness of 1/2 ". Nitter-
house Concrete Prods.. Chambers-
burg, Pa.
Circle 215 ott Reader Service card

MARCH 1965

Vi nyl-covered panel ing called
Magnolia. is Iight ash in color.
Panels are on a hardboard
base with a vinyl face, can be

applied directly to studs with nails
or adhesive. Available in grooved
(ubove) or ungrooved patterns.
Evans Prods.. Portland. Ore.
Cirtle 216 on Reade r Service card

Grillwork pattern is 29/o see-
through and permits air circula-
tion. Prestige pattern is composed
of interlocking circles within
square forms. Panelaire can also
be laminated to solid surfaces
for a textured appearance. Panel-
board Mfg., Newarlr.
Circle 218 on Reader Service card

Redwood paneling is kiln
dried. Resistant to weathering,
decay and insects, redwood is
durable and has high strength in
spite of light weight. Panels sur-
faces are said to be easily painted.
Available in a variety of patterns
and sizes. Simpson Timber, Seattle.
Circle 217 ott Reader Service card

New products continued on p. 146
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...lhe linesl
your bothroom

pair lor
installolions

DEL- DIAL
Multipl"-millior't. of

installations throughout tlte
country l,or" p.ot"^

b"yond a doubt that
DELTA faucets are your

greatest assurance .I quality,
dep"ndability a.d

p"afoa-uar"".

lf you a.e concerned *'ith
installing the finest in your

buildings insist on
D"ltn Si.rgl" Ha"dle Ball

Faucets. Tlrey Irare
only ONE moving part

(r1," b"ll) and off". y"a.s of
d"p"rdobl" service.

lrec lilerature upon reqrlesl

GREENsBURG, INDIANA

Division of MASCO ation

Circle 59 on Reader Service Card

Before you even think
about building a motel,
here are a few things

you should know.

Only Quality Courts Motels gives its franchisees all these

advantages:
Professional site planning-including building site inspec-

tion and invaluable guidance.

Proven standard motel plans, with professional architectural
assistance.

Financing counsel to help you get the best mortgage at

lowest cost.
Central-purchase savings on furnishings and supplies through

M&H Wholesale Supply, a Quality Motels subsidiary.

Profitable food and beverage service affiliation with Dobbs
House, if desired.

Assured higher occupancy through Quality Motels' advance

reservation system and continuous national advertising program.

The industry's most favorable franchise agreement, at a

cost lower than many offering half as much,

Quality Courts Motels franchises are now available in many

areas ofthe U.S. and Canada. To find out how you can qualify

write HH-l, Quality Courts Motels, Daytona Beach, Florida.

I

zlp code helps
keep posta! costs

BUT ()i{LY IF Y(}U USE IT.

Circle 85 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



MEETMR.ZIP

(I(IPS!... HE WAS THERE A M(IMENT AG(I
SPEEDY LITTLE FELLOW, ISN'T HE?

Hete's hov he vorks, There are 1d,000 post of-
fices in the United States. 'No one could be expecred
to knor the exact location of every one. So, mail
often musr be sorted several times . . . first by sec-
tion of the coun.ry, then by state, then by different
areas of the srare, then by city, erc.

Ho*ever, an address rith ZIP Code immediate-
ly tells the mail clerk rhich maior post office (or

That'srhy Mr.ZlP is in such a hutry. He's busy
saving timc and money. Give him a hand and put

ZIP into your mail.

sectional-cenrer) is closest to the final destination.
This can elimioate several time-consuming and ex-
pensive sortings,

Yith ferer sorings, mail moves faster and more

efficiently . . . and at less cos. too, Cost and effi-
ciency are important because the U. S. is in the

midst of a mail explosion. Seventy-two billion
pieces of mail *ill be delivered this yeat.

rffifii\ff;'0,' 6ffi
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For two-eyod cu$tsmers

with one eye for STYLE
the other for QUALITY

c@rdw
OVERHEAD SECTIONAL GABAGE DOORS

iN WOOD Or FIEERGLASS
TLECTRIC GARAGE DOOF OPSRATORS

You'll like Calder doors, too. . for their hardwarel lt's versatile, to
fit available headrooms. Easy to install to make doors fit like part of
the wall. Guaranteed lifetime sheaves and bearings. For extra conveni.
ence specify Calder electric door operators and radio controls and
enjoy push-button easel

FREE CATALOG illustrates new, simplified hardware
kits, full line of residentlal and commercial doors
and operators. Send for your copy today.

Associole Memberr NAHB

Cicle 73 on Reader Service Card
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Yes, i/ you rvill fill in the coul)on below an<l mail for full
inlbrmation about HARRIS BONDWOOD PARQLIII'|.
BONDWOOD is the original BW type floorirrg irr univt.r-
sal use. Mail the coupon NOlV-you'll get your l-r( worth

ancl this arl may be rvorth $600 to both of us!

HARRIS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. HH 3/5, JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Please send me FREE color folder
NAM E

COM PANY
STR EET
CITY & STATE

HARRI S FLOORING
Hardwood Floorine Since 1898

-t. rR;-;r:".S$.1 -"r.1

Circle 74 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

Kitchens

Refrigerator has l6-cLr.-ft. net volume. N,toclcl includes swing-out
shelves and a roll-orrt freezer. Sclf-hlling ice tray,refills autonratically.
F.uch section has separate temperature conlrol. General Electric,
l.otrisvif lc. Ky. (('irtla 219 ott IltulL,r Scrvict, turdl

Combination washer-dryer
is available in both gas and elec-
tric nrodels. Stainless steel cylin-
cler carries a lifetinte warranty. A
hinged top panel allows access
for servicing without takin_!.1 the
runit out. Hupp, Clevelancl.
Ohio.
Circle 220 ott Reuder Soryitt ttrd

Slide-in ranges are available
in five gas n-rodels and four elec-
tric ones. Units include a recessed
top. Iar-qe oven wintlow ancl
scu lptured hardware. Offered in
lusterloy. coppertone. yellow. tur-
quoise ancl white. Tappan. NIans-
fielcl. Ohio.
Cirt'le 22 I ott Rcader Seryit'c t'ord

os



NEW PRODUCTS
start on p, 139

Washer and dryer both have
coppertone cabinets and simu-
lated-wood control panels. The
l5-lb. washer has three washing
operations and two wash and
spin speeds. The dryer is avail-
able in both gas and electric
models. Norge, Chicago.
Circla 222 ott Reoder Servicc cu'd

ffi

Dishwasher has two arms that
wash and rinse clockwise and
counterclockwise. Washer can be
loaded from top or sides. Seven
different cycles can be selected.
Colors: turquoise, yellow, white,
Itrsterloy and pink. O'Keefe &
Merritt, Los Angeles.
Circle 224 on Reader Service c.ard

wff*@i-f-=
r'i.'ia \

Ranges include eye-level ovens.
Single and double oven ranges in
both 24" and 30" sizes are offered
for gas or electric power. Re-
cessed work space and lift-up top
for easy cleaning are also fea-
tured. A variety of colors is
available. Sunray, Delaware, Ohio.
Circle 226 on Reader Service card

MARCH 1965

Gas unit combines a standard
four-burner range, a cast-iron
boiler for heating and a three-
gallon-a-minute water heater.
Cas center is 30" wide. 25V2"
deep and standard countertop
height. Hydrotherm, Northvale,
N.J.
Circle 22-] ott Readcr .\crvi<.c tartl

Two-speed range hood has a
squirrel-cage exhaust unit. Hood
is compact because the exhaust
r.rnit is completely contained trn-
der the canopy. Available in
stainless steel and colors. Sug-
gested retail price: $60.95. Ran-
gaire, Cleburne. Tex.
Circle 225 on Reader Servite curtl

Undercounter dishwasher
has 14-place-setting capacity. Unit
has built-in waste disposing action
and a short and long cycle. Up-
per and lower racks roll out sep-
arately. Size: 43Y2" high, 24"
wide and 24Y2" deep. Six colors
are available. Caloric, Topton, Pa.
Circle 227 orr Reader Service card

New products cotltinued on p, 148

Circle 75 on Reader Service Card

Rustic

TEISURE
1r 0MES

(over 50 sizes and designs)

and
llluslroted is The "Bonft"-o 3 bedroom, 750

1 A squore fool cholet which retoils for $2,ZOO.OO

I tO + BedfOOm -gives vou o 407o mork uP on cos,.

Customized, Luxury COUNTRY HOMES

Precut and shipped at

CARLOAD LUMBER PRICES
TIMBERPANEL HOMES are precision manufactured of fine old
growth British Columbia cedar. Floors are 2" thick, walls and
roof 2" ihick (4" or 6", optional)-partitions, 2" thick.
Construciion is simple, with all parts designed to fif precisely
and provide fast, simple erection. Available everywhere.
Become an exclusive disiributor in your area.
Send 509 for NEW full-color book of homes, wiih price list.
Write-Walter Lindal, Presideni.

TIMBERPANEL HOMES, LTD.
1501 Main St., Vancouver4, B.C. Ganada Phone-(604)682-7484

or
101 N. Front St. P O Box 647, Burbank Calif. (213) 843-2153
Enclosed is 501 for book oI Rustic Cabins and COUNTRY HOMES

Name
Buitder I h;;iior t]' '

Address

Circle 76 on Reader Service Card
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STEAM BATHS

... newest
status
symbol"

-t00t( i:
' Iiltgrrioo 1

HENilA

They speed nevv home sales
and apartment rentalsl

Here's the exciting feature you've been looking for to make you stand out from
the competition. The Thermasol Steam Bath is the bathroom luxury everyone

is talking about. It draws attention to your ads; lures traffic to your model
homes and apartments; helps close sales and leases faster, at higher profits.

People tell friends about your homes and apartments-and newspapers write
about them-when there's a Thermasol in the bathrooml Real Estate Forum
says it's "a must for the progressive builder."

Thermasol is inexpensively installed in any bathroom , under con-
struction or already built. The stall shower or tub doubles as a steam room,
and serves its normal use as well. Thermasol takes up no bathroom space. An
amazingly compact steam generator hides away in vanity, closet, ceiling or
floor. A steam outlet head and timer switch complete the set-up. FHA-ap-
proved, Thermasol adds only a small fraction to the cost of a bathroom. For
apartments, the equipment can be leased for as little as 22e 4 day,

Safe, simple, foolproof, Thermasol is U.L.listed and guaranteed against

steam damage to tile, bathroom walls or decor.

As easy to use as a shower bath-and even easier to install-the Thermasol
Steam Bath is the most appealing home "appliance" you can offer.

Mail Coupon or Phone Collect lor Details - (212) MU 4'7766

r----- ---------l
Thermasol Ltd., 101 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. f00U
Please send complete literature on Thermasol individual Home and Apartment
Steam Baths.

Circle 77 on Reader Service Card
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Doors and windows

Heat- and glare-reducing safety glass has an amber plastic
inter-layer that absorbs 60% to 8O/o morc heat and light than clear
glass. Twi-Lite cuts air conditioning costs and makes shades unneces-
sary. Amerada Glass Corp., Chicago. (Circle 228 on Reader Service card)

Awning window of anodized
aluminum has double vinyl
weatherstripping for northern cli-
mates, integral nail-on fin trim
and automatic locks for positive
closure. Windows available in
eight widths and 1l heights. Rem-
ington Window, Garden City, N.Y.
Circle 229 on Reader Service card

Sliding window rides on separ-
ate roller carriages concealed in
the window sill. Sash can be lifted
out for cleaning. Panaview Car-
riage,zSash comes in both monu-
mental and residential-commercial
series in a full range of sizes.

Clide Corp., Los Angeles.
Circle 230 on Reader Service card
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Bi-fold doors for closets have
fiberboard panels cemented to
welded steel frames and are
covered with Iinen textured
vinyl. Flush and provincial styles
(above) are offered in 6'8" and 8'
heights and in 2' to 6' widths.
Leigh Prods., Coopersville, I\,lich.
Circle 231 on Rcader Servicc cnrd

Threshold of cultured marble
Iooks like natural marble but is
nrore resistant to staining and
abrasion. Bellamar thresholds
come in len color combinations
to match or contrast with Bell-
amar marble vanity tops and
tiles. Bertol Inds., Chicago.
Circlc 233 on Rcader Service card

Skylights of acrylic plastic are
made with a built-in ventilating
f:rn (top I?lt). with an opening
dome (top right), with a single
clear or white dome raised 4" ofl
the roof (lower left) or with a
double dome (lower right). Ameri-
can Cyanamid, Cambridge, Mass.
Circle 235 ort Reader Servic.e card

MARCH 1965

Spindle doors have long spin-
dles of snrall diameter with raised.
recessed panels below. According
to the manufacturer. the doors
can be made in any size or dcsign.
They can also be used as roonr
dividers. J. Zeluck Inc.. Brooklyn,
N.Y.
Circlc 232 orr Rcodcr Service card

Bi - fold doors have factory-
finished wood faces mounted on
non-warping ntetal franres. Burcon
woocl/metal doors are factory as-
sen.rbled for fast installation. They
are also available rrnfinished for
c-n-the-job staining. Burcon Corp..
Chicago.
Cirtlc 234 on llotulcr Scryicc curd

-----iF_ 
-- _;*_

Aluminum casemsnt is double
weatherstripped with flexible vinyl
which. says the nranufacturer,
elinrinates binding, air leaking and
rattling. Class can be replacecl
from the inside without using
ptrtty. Royal Jalousie Mfg., Roose-
velr. N.Y.
Circla 236 ort Reoder Scryic.e <.ard

Ncrt ltrodttcls t.<ttttirtucd on p, 150
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equlpment
so you feel no pain

F*", REr.tD, chief engineer of ARI, makes sure uni-
tary{' air conditioners deliver the performance and

capacity claimed for them. Last year, Mr. Reed's

dcpartment evaluated makers' specs and perform-

ance data on 2.200 new models. Three out of every

ten basic ntodels were turned over to the Electrical

Testing Laboratories for rigorous testing. Those with

least apparent rnargin of excess capacity were tested

first. Units which passed carry rhe ARI Seal of Certi-
fication. Those which failed were improved, rated

correctly, or withdrawn.

The ARI Unitary Certiflcation Program was started

in I 959; today it has expanded to include review of
all new ntodels, with physical testing of approxi-

nrately one-third of every participant's basic models.

DEMAND THE ARt SEAr. It protects archi-
tect, builder, contractor, dealer, engineer,
and user. Write for further information
and free directories of Certified Unitary

Air Conditioners and Heat Pumps.

'iUnitary includcs pirckaged air conditioners (single units, two-piece
"split". units, or heat pumps) rated below 135,000 Bruh iir capicity,
cxcluding room air conditioners.

AIR-CO}IOITIOilING & REFRIGERATIOl{ IT{STITUTE
1815 NORTH F0RT MYER DRIVE o ARLINGTON, yA. 22209

Circle 78 on Reader Service Card



HlttSlIlE t0TS - This home has a substructure of
five inverted wood girders, each composed of three
Sanford trusses boxed in plywood, mounted on con-
c-iele piers. Savings in lab6r, materials and site g,rad-
ini eriabled the builder to use this steeply-sloped lot
efficiently.

(ITTICE BUILllII{GS
Sanford Truss Joists of-
fer the savings and ease
of wood construction for
commercial structures
such as warehouses, man-
ufacturing plants and
stores. Send for free B
"Joists" brochure.

RESTAURANTS
These unusual Sanford
trusses were used bY a
restaurant chain to
achieve a radical roof
line that would attract
the attention of Passing
motorists.

Hl-;tE -F--:4*1;.t'{ie*{
jEe5jffi-'H-ir"*ryf

x, i;""ft &-X
FARM BUII.DINGS
The roof of this packing
house consists of Pairs
of multi-panel Kingpost
trusses made of 2 x 4's
and 2 x 6's. Note the
clear-span work and
storase area. Free! 8-
page-Sanford Farm
Building Booklet.

BUILD BETTER WITH

SANFORD TRUSSES
There's a Sanford Truss for every building need-
See your Sanford dealer for details or write for
"New & Tested Uses" booklet.

ceUtu

W s 
+!!J 

g.I,D,T R*u""s",.si

P.O. Box l1,77-IJ, Pompano Beach, Florida 33060

Other plants: fndianapolis, Indiana
Riverside, California 7 Grand Prairie, Texas

Clcle 79 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

Tools and equipment-

Pneumatic nailer drives 300 6d or 250 8d full-head, standard com-
mon nails without reloading. Nails are fed from a compact coil. The
new nailer is called the Bostitch N2 coil-feed nailer. Bostitch, East
Greenwich, R.l. (Circle 237 on Reader Service card)

Panel saw will cut accurately over a 12'span. Large rack gears (A)
provide simultaneous movement at both ends. Bevel gears on the top
of each column are connected by a common jack shaft (B). Hendrick
Mfg., Marblehead, Mass. (Circle 238 on Reader Service card)

Lightweight nailer has inter-
changeable aluminum tracks for
staples, pins and brads from 3/a"

to lVB" long. Model "C" also
has built-in "bump-fire" safety,
two air feeds and a replaceable
piston liner. Spotnails Inc., Roll-
ing Meadows, Ill.
Circle 239 on Reader Service card

Electric saw is one of seven

models with electric brake that
stops the blade automatically in
seconds after the trigger switch is

released. Sawcat line also has
wrap-around shoe that can be re-
moved for close quarter cutting.
Black & Decker, Towson, Md.
Circle 240 on Reader Service card
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Trailer comes in kit form and can be assembled in an hour with the
addition of a sheet of l" plywood. It is 39,, x gg,,, weighs I35 lbs., has
Timken wheel bearings and 4.80 x 8 tires. It sells for $19g.50. Creative
Metals, Emeryville, Calif. (Circlc 243 on Reodcr Scrvice carcl)

Tile softener is portable heat-
ing unit that softens plastic or
rubber floor and wall tile for eas-
ier removal. Model l0l0 uses 7
amps at I 15 volts. It can also be
used to soften tiles for installation.
Master Appliance Corp., Racine,
Wis.
Circlc 241 on Reader Scrvice card

Plastic Iaminate shear cuts
melamine counter materials in
scrolls, circles, angles and straight
cuts. Its patented alloy blades
don't chip or mar decorative sur-
faces. The Klenk Plastic Laminate
shear retails for $12.50. Karl
Klenk Inc., Wilmington.
Circle 244 on Reader Service card

MARCH 1955

Framing marker has a marking
wheel designed to place a mark
every 16". Mark t6 has an auto-
matic inking roller and can be
used to mark wood. steel or con-
crete. Additional inserts can be
trsed for 8", 12" and 24" spacings.
TECO, Washington. D.C.
Circle 242 on Reader Servic.e card

Soi! compactor handles up to
6.500 sq. ft. of compaction per
hor,rr. It compacts layers of soil up
to 28" deep at one pass and trav-
els up to 60 ft. per minute. Model
VPD 880 is powered by an air
cooled diesel engine. Wacker
Corp., Hartford. Wis.
Circle 245 on Reade r Se rvice card

New prod,ucts contirrued on p, 153

THERE ARE NEVER ANY "CALL.BACKS"
WHEN YOU USE OTYMPIC STAIN

(Except from folks who want to say,,thank you.,,)

Looking for an exterior finish you can use with complete con-
fidence, then forget once the job is over ?

Use Olympic, as Chuck and Ed Smyth of Smyth Brothers, Inc..
Tustin. California. do.
Chuck Smyth says. "We
selected Olympic Stain at
lndustrial Paint Co. for all
the exteriors in our Catalina
lsland development because
of the wide range of colors
and because Olympic looks
better far longer. Olympic
will never crack, peel or
blister-even with the
extreme salt water condi-
tions you find on Catalina."

The reason ? Olympic is made of top quality ingredients. And it
penetrates. The stain soaks right in and actually becomes part
of the wood. So Olympic doesn't form a film over surfaces the
way paint does. lt can't flake away. Or crack, peel or blister.
Terrific product ? Look at it this way: Olympic Stain is just what
you'd expect from folks who have 35 years'experience making
quality stains. lt's the best.

FOR A NEW A.I.A. BROCHURE AND COLOR SAMPLES ON WOOD, WRITE TO

OLYMPIC STAIN, iI18 N.W. LEARY WAY, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98107
Circle B0 on Reader



Developers:
Ardmore Development
Company

Plumbing, Heating &
Air Conditioning Contractor:

L. Z. Brown, lnc.
Los Angeles

Circle Bl on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME
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Baths

Double lavatory is macle of Lusterock-marble slices of stone with
polyester and epoxy resin binders. A wide selection of designs, textures
and patterns are available. Lusterock International, Houston. (Circle 246
ott Reader Service curd)

Self-rimming lavatory is 18"
in diameter, can be installed from
above and secured with silicone
adhesive. Comes in white and six
colors. Mansfield Sanitary, Cleve-
land. Ohio.
Circle 247 on Reader Service c'ard

Self - ventilating toilet re-
moves bowl odors. One-piece unit
measures 183/c" from floor to
tank top. Also included is an
elipticalflush actuator. American-
Standard, New York City.
Circle 249 on Reader Service card

Single-lever control for bath
and shower regulates volume and
temperature. Upward movement
adjusts flow, left to right selects

temperature. Lift knob controls
shower. Kohler. Kohler, Wis.
Circle 248 ott Reader Service cartl

Colonial cabinet has louvered
wood door on a one-piece steel
cabinet. Reversible stop hinge
allows adjustment of door swing
by inverting cabinet. Grote, Madi-
son, Ind.
Circle 250 on Reader Service card

I-lt

&r*r,

$17o.28

ThisAet of
Oongress takes
the risk out of

getting rich in the
rnotel business.

High profit Congress lnn franchises are being awarded to more major builders
than any other category of successful business lebders.

By this new Act of Congress, your building "know.how" is joined with the
knowledge and experience of Congress lnternational motel specialists. A new

Congress Inn franchise is being awarded every 48 hourq.

This Act of Congress provides you with:
A full scale economic survey. Complete preliminary plans, based on, and

right (in size) for your site.
A detailed financial package ready for financing presentation.
Training of your staff or management services if you prefer.
Advertising, promotional and public relations campaigni to filt

your Congress lnn rooms.

The most important investment minute of your life is this
minutel Take the minute. Fill In this coupon.

Frarichise Div. Dept, HH8 I Name
Congress lnternational, lnc. I
7880 Biscayne Blvd. I Address_
Miami, Florida 33138

cenflemen: I 
citv

Your Act of Congress 
I State ,ip No._

.intrigues me. I.l'minterested.Rushdetails,ITelephoneNo.-

Circle 83 on Reader Service Card

SAVED
on One Copying Job . . .

Gerald Heulitt, architect in Pompton Lakes, N. J. required
750 prints for a set of pl66s. Sheets were 24" x 36", Us.
ing the Rotolite Diazo-Jet, his direct costs were as follows:

3 packs paper --------------- $62.f6
12 hrs. labor (-D $2.63 3f,56

Electricity ------- 1.00

Total cost ---- $99.72
lf sent outside at 6C per sq. ft. the job would cost $270.

Summary: Cost if done by an outside shop - - $270.00
Cost in his own shop 99.72

Savings on this one iob - ---- $170.28
Three jobs like this and he has almost saved the cost of
his Diazo-Jet.
He also uses the Rotolite for all his office forms such as
job sheets, aDplications, time sheets, certificates, etc.
Four years ago he started with an Economy Model Rotolite.
During that time he tried other machines but they did not
meet his standards for speed or ruggedness.

WRITE FOR FREE CATATOG
ond PRICES OF 7 MODEIS

ROTOLITE SALES CORP., 328 Essex 5i. Siirlinq, N. J. AJ-3

Circle 82 on Reader Service Card
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Nine matching cooktops, Choice of gas or
electric in a variety o{ sizes, colors and styles.

Set-in electric ranges, easy to install. Three
30" nrodels and one 24" to choose {rom.

j\{odrl RLli2993

Modc,l ItLII25

Gas or electric built-in
sizes, A choice ol 12

double oven styles,

ovens in 24" and 30"
models. Single and

1965

HOUSE & HOI!1E



When you select IICA wHIRLPoot, appliances you get.. . I maximum selection,

styling and quality fl choice of a full line of go,s or electric appliances all corlelated in
a".lgri and color 

"ilor" 
coutact for all uppli"n"" requirements [l sign one

order and geL onc invoice I undivided responsibility for customer service

[l minimum of bother and paper work. Let your RCA \\rHIItLPooL distributor show
you how this "package" platt can strettgthelt yotll' t'epuLatiott as a qualitl' buildel
who knows the value of an accepted brand llame . . . call him today-

Model SMD-40

Through-the-wall air conditioners available
in five dilferent models. Cooling capacities
from 6,500 BTU to 10,300 BTU'

Model
SLU.7O

Choose from five models of built-in
dishwashers. Food waste disposers
are available in four models,

ri
tffi

Modcr EMr-r'zc 

\[ff ]':iffi"ll
Refrigerators that give kitchens a built-in look.
There is a size and price for any prospect.

GAS AND ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES
RCA WHIRLP00L Appliances are PI0ducts of Whrrlpool C0rpor31ron, Benlon HJrb0r, Mr{ihrtlan

Choose from a complete selection of auto-
matic washers and gas or electric dryers.

IVIARCH 1965

frJdemJrks RCA and lri used by aulh0ilty 0t Irademark owner, Radro C0rp0ritr0n 0l America
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These four words
sell new homes faster,

for more money

Nature's ['reshness

Indoors:
The most-wanted feature
in any new home. The cost?

So little with the exclusive
Lennox RFC'* System, installed
as you build. Write
Lennox Industries Inc.,
507 South 12th Avenue,
Marshalltown, fowa.

AIR CONDITIONING . HEATING

Don't be sati,sf,ed with less tlwn

(

lEItilox
Circle B on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



For copie.s ol Jree literature, circle the indicated
nuntber on the Reader Sertice cord, page l3l.

Gatalogs
Tnowel-rnlnrs rools. 64 pages. Specifications,
prices and purchasing information on more than
1,OCO building tools for masons, lathers, plaster-
ers, drywall contractors, tile contractors and
concrete finishers. Goldblatt Tool Co., Kansas
City, Mo. (Circle 301 on Readar Service card)

Cen,q.MIc rrr-s. 28 pages. Full line catalog shows
glazed and unglazed ceramic floor and wall tile
in color. For commercial, residential and institu-
tional use. Trim details and specifications are
included. Romany Spartan, U.S. Ceramic Tile,
Canton. (Circle 302 on Reader Service card)

DnarNa.ce FrrrrNcs. 40 pages. Cast brass and
wrought copper fittings in sizes from 1Vt" to 8".
Anaconda, Waterbury, Conn. (Circle 303 on

Reader Service card)

Pusrrc LAMTNATES. 8 pages. Grades, finishes,
sizes and color reproduction of the standard line
are included. Pioneer Plastics Corp., Sanford,
Me. (Circle 304 ott Reader Service card)

Ancut.rrcr:una.l eurr.opns' HARDwARE. 16 pages.
Condensed catalog shows full line. Specifications,
lock functions and trim are listed for many
products. Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn.
(Circlc 305 on Reader Service card)

Ancslrecrunel ooons. 16 pages. Types, con-
struction details, guarantee and specification data
are given for Roddis doors. Wcyerhaeuser Co.,
Tacoma. (Circle 306 on Reader Service card)

Emcrnrcat DrsrRrBUTroN EeurpMENT. 152 pages.
Illustrated catalog furnishes comprehensive in-

formation on standard products for industrial
plants, commercial, institutional and residential
installations. I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co., Phila-
dclphia. (Circle 307 on Reader Service card)

Product bulletins
PsnFonaren srEEL slrroTs. 4 pages. Designs are
shown and over 10C i:pplications arc suggested
including radiator enclosures, room dividers,
machinery guards and ventilating panels. Na-
tional Standard Co., Nilcs, Mich. (Circle 310 ott
Rcader Service card)

Tn,rNsruceNt sANDwrcH pANELs. 4 pages. Tech-
nical data, product description, color photo-
graphs and features of the product. Panel Struc-
tures Inc., East Orangc, N,J. (Circle 3Il on
Reader Service card)

Movnsr-r walls. 8 pages. Five basic panel de-
signs are illustrated. Technical data covers fire
protection qualities, acoustical qualities and
wiring possibilities. Specifications are also given.
U.S. Plywood, New York City. (Circle 312 on
Rcader Service card)

PREFINTsHED HARDBoARD. 6 pages. Illustrates (in
color) woodgrain and solid color hardboards for
home and commercial use. Shows accessories
and wood and metal mouldings. Masonite Corp.,
Chicago. (Circle 313 on Reader Service card)

Rtcro vrNyr- GUTTERs. 4 pages. Includes illus-
trated, step-by-step installation methods and de-
scribes advantages of vinyl for gutters. Monsanto
Co., St. Louis. (Circle 315 on Reader Sertice
t'a rd)

AtcntrEcruxlL wALL PANELS AND FLooRtNc. 8
pages. Technical data, spccifications, test data,
attachment and joint details are shown. Light
weight panel is made of thermosetting resins

NEW L'TERATURE

reinforced with glass fiber and faced with natu-
ral rock aggregates. Versa-Tex, Kansas City, Mo.
(Circle 316 on Reader Service card)

STEEL DooRs AND FRAMEs. 4 pages. Selection
guide shows commercial, institutional and indus-
trial doors. Amweld Building Prods., Niles, Ohio.
(Circle 317 on Reader Service card)

H.rnosoA.no pRoDucrs. 20 page file folder. Sepa-
rate sheets about each product include color
photos, description, technical information, sizes,
architectural specifications and suggestions for
uses. Forest Fiber Prods., Forest Grove, Ore.
(Circle 318 on Reader Service card)

Technical Iiterature
Penrrro coNcRETE. 4 pages. Lightweight concrete
for roof decks, floor fiIls and curtain walls. Phys-
ical properties, "U" values, mix-design data and
general specifications. Perlite Institute, New York
City. (Circle 335 on Reader Service card)

DowNrowN REDEvELoeMENT, 80 pages, g5.00,
Case study of Baltimore's Charles Center project
outlincs the basic steps for successful redevelop-
ment. Write to: Urban Land Institute, 1200
18 St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

Tenurrs, coNTRoL. 4 pages. Protective treatment
methods and specifications for soil poisoning and
masonry treatment for new construction using
Chlordane and Heptachlor. Velsicol Chemical,
Chicago. (Circle 336 on Reader Service card)

WrNrrn coNcRETrNc. 4 pages. Objectives, prepa-
ration and protection of concrete work in winter-
time. Specifications for chloride in concrete and
charts on the eflect of calcium chloride on con-
crete strength at various temperatures. Calcium
Chloride Institute, Washington, D.C. (Citcte 33g
ott Reader Service card)

Why square holes handle

more rolled drawings - easier

Plun Hold. Squure luhe liles
No waste space! Every square inch of these 152u" square steel

cabinets can be utilized for rolled drawings up lo 44" in length.

Modular units come in 36, 16 or 9 tube sections. Can be used

singly on desk or stacked to form a permanent master file. Write
for Catalog of 18 Filing Systems to Dept. H57, P.O. Box

90913, Airport Station, Los Angeles, Calif.

PLAN HOLD CORPORATION: TORRANCE, CALIF. o AURORA, lLL.

the feature that melts snow...sells more homes
Install Chromalox electric Thermwire heater mats easily in concrete or
asphalt driveways. Offer your prospects this time-and-work saving fea-
ture. All it takes is a flip of the switch . or can be thermostat con-
trolled. A big "plus" sales feature for your homes. Other Chromalox
mats available for sidewalks and steps. Write today for Bulletin M60100.

w M-508

GHR0MA[0X electric heat
Edwin L. Wiegand Company, 7770Thomas Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15208

CHROMALOX"

DRIVEWAY

sNow
METTERS

MARCH 1965 Circle 7I on Reader Service Card Circle 72 on Reader Service Card
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House & Home is
hy home hnxllders

prsferred

is milso preferred
ImWelrtamft

House & Home
hy all tke mthsr
buying factors in the
housing imdustry

lf you have the slightest doubt about either
statement above House & Home suggests



ln August, 1964, three companies (Owens-Corning Fiber-
glas, Allied Chemical Fibers Division and the Simpson Tim-
ber Company) studied the publications serving this field.
Each company made a mailing to a different list of active
builders. Although they posed it in slightly different fashion,
the key question went something like this: "Which one maga-
zine do you as a builder prefer?" ln the Simpson Timber
study, House & Home was nearly two to one over the second
publication. ln the Allied Chemical study, House & Home
was over two to one ahead. And in the Owens-Corning study,
House & Home's victory was almost three to one.

Builders are not the only group that exercise a buying in-
fluence in the housing industry. Depending on the circum-
stances, all or several of the following groups participate in
buying or specifying products before and during construc-
tion: architects, distributors, contractors, dealers, realtors
and f inancial people. And House & Home is preferred by this
group too. For example, 445 Architects who responded to
the question "Which of these (a list of publications serving
the field) magazines do you consider to have the greatest
inf Iuence on the housing industry?" favored House & Home
almost five to one over the second publication selected. Our
salesmen have the documentation if you'd care to see it.

Run your own test. House & Home will conduct and pay for
surveys requested by advertisers or agencies if the follow-
ing conditions are met: Maximum mailing of 1,000 to a list
selected by mutual agreement. Advertiser or agency must
participate irr the making up of the questionnaire. House &
Home reserves the right to edit the questionnaire in the
interests of good research. A magazine preference question
must be included. Tabulation will be done by the client or
an outside agency. The client will write House & Home a
letter detailing the results and give permission for House &
Home to use it in selling. lf you wish to go into this offer in
firore detail, please ask our salesmen about it.

FOR YOUR
MEDIA
FACT FILE

Fact 1
House & Home readers act on
advertising. Here's how S. W.
Lindal (president, Timber-
panel Homes Ltd.) reported
reader action to us: "The ad
we ran with you in October is

already snowing us under with
replies and it looks like we will
have a repeat of the last ad we
ran. This one brought 2,316
replies and kept us busy for
the winter on prospective dis-
tributors. We got 31 new dis-
tributors from these leads. . ."

Fact 2
House & Home will not permit
a person to subscribe unless
he is in a position to buy, spec-
ify, influence or assist in buy-
ing your products. lf you're
skeptical of this statement,
f ill out a subscription card
and, in answer to "type of
business," fill in a business
that has no buying interest in
House & Home, such as den-
tist, milkman, etc. Use your
real name and address so you
can see how we handle this
type of subscription.

Fact 3
Of course, we can't give you
all the facts in a single ad but
we'd like a chance to tell you
our full story. You'll get all the
Cetails if you'11.. .

ask the
House & Home

salesmanHouseeHome
A McGRAW"HILL IDODGE PUBLICATION

330 WISI 42NO STREET, NEW YORK, N, Y. 10036

MANAGEMENT puBLrcATroN oF THE HousrNG TNDUSTR' I-I
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Air Conditioning & Refrigera-
tion Institute

Allied Chemical CorP. (Barrett
Division)

American Radiator & Standard
Sanitary Corp.

American Telephone & Tele-
graph Co.

Andersen Corporation
Artolier

B. F. Goodrich Chemical Co'
Bird & Son. Inc.
Broan Manufacturing
Bruce Co., Inc., E. L. (Flooring

Divisiort)

Calder Mfg. Co., Inc.
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